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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
In 2011, Alberta Innovates – Energy and Environmental Solutions (AI-EES) awarded a contract
to the Consortium of Tailings Management Consultants (CTMC) to prepare an Oil Sands
Tailings Technology Deployment Roadmap (TTDR).
The Project had four main components: 1) to identify and describe all known tailings
management technologies, through all stages of the mining life cycle, 2) to define the important
tailings reclamation objectives to which successful tailings technologies should contribute, 3) to
evaluate the identified tailings technologies to determine their strengths and weaknesses, in
light of these objectives, and 4) to identify technologies and/or suites of technologies which
could improve the ability of tailings management practices to meet the previously defined goals,
and the pathways by which they could be brought through the research and development
process to commercial implementation.
This report describes the work of Component 4. Separate reports have been issued for the
other components of the Project, as well as a Project Summary report.
The work of Component 4 commenced in early March 2012, and consisted of the following eight
tasks:
1) Review and assimilate information.
2) Identify “highlighted” technologies that would improve existing commercial technology
suites or contribute to the development of new technology suites.
3) Define the full Oil Sands tailings technology Research and Development (R&D) cycle.
4) Assess the benefits, risks and costs of the highlighted tailings technologies, and from
this, select “priority” technologies for inclusion in the TTDR.
5) Develop detailed Roadmaps.
6) Identify synergies between R&D pathways.
7) Establish the “Big Picture” context for the Roadmaps.
8) Final report.

This Report on the work of Component 4 includes a brief discussion of the scope of work,
methodology and information review. It then describes eleven Technology Suites, and the
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results of a process that yielded around 27 Highlighted Tailings Technologies, for further in
depth consideration.
As a parallel effort, after a literature scan and a series of interviews, the Component 4 team
developed a generic model for Oil Sands Tailings Technology Development, which formed the
backdrop against which Technology Deployment Roadmaps were developed.
Section 8 of this report presents the resulting TTD Roadmaps.
Subsequent sections of the report consider also synergies between pathways and provide
insights into the Big Picture context of this study.
More detail on key aspects of the work is provided in the Appendices to this report.
The report concludes with three sections outlining learnings, conclusions and recommendations.
Among the learnings from the work of the Component 4 team were the following (a more
complete list may be found in Section 11 of this report):


There is a vast body of knowledge in Oil Sands tailings technology which is expanding at
a fast pace. While the team has made every effort and has left no stone unturned in
seeking out and including every tailings technology known, it remains possible that some
information still exists that may have been missed.



In the course of the study it was observed there are a number of tailings technology
providers and vendors with a high level of knowledge. These technology providers can
make substantial contributions to improving the practice of Oil Sands tailings
management.



The input into the AI Roadmap by industry experts from OSTC and the regulators was
invaluable during the process of reviewing the performance, improvement opportunities
and potential of existing and new tailings technologies.



The evaluation of the performance and potential of tailings technologies by experts in
this study was somewhat challenging and axiomatically, subjective. The same
technology was evaluated by two different groups of experts, on two occasions. In one
case the results were somewhat similar. In the other, the results differed more
substantially. A future process with more resources could benefit from Delphi-type
(greater consensus building) decision-making in performing these evaluations.
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During the course of the project it became clear that there are three distinct avenues of
application for tailings technology: a. legacy tailings, b. ongoing tailings generated from
extraction plants already in production, and c. tailings anticipated to be produced by
mines and extraction plants still in design and development. New mines offer the
opportunity to make more substantial changes to traditional Oil Sands mining, extraction,
tailings management and reclamation.

The following conclusions may be drawn from the results of the work of Component 4 in
developing TTD Roadmaps for Oil Sands tailings (a more complete list may be found in Section
12 of this report):


There is still no “silver bullet” tailings technology, i.e., a single technology or suite which
will solve all the Oil Sands tailings challenges with a single effort.



The Roadmaps given in this report have focused largely on Tailings Processing and
Tailings Deposition & Capping technologies. Some attention has also been given to the
impact of Mining, Bitumen Extraction, and Reclamation technologies on achieving the
TMR Objectives, particularly in the areas of i) selective mining, ii) separate treatment of
high fines and low fines ore, iii) non-water based extraction methods (for which, the very
real environmental and economic roadblocks to non-water based extraction methods
were defined), and iv) alternatives to “hard” terrestrial reclamation (such as soil or water
capping of soft tailings).



Many improvement opportunities have been identified across a number of technology
suites, both existing and new, as detailed in Appendix E.



A significant number of technologies have been highlighted, and represent substantial
opportunities for further development in the Oil Sands.



The status of development of individual technologies has been plotted on a detailed
generic model graphic, to map out the steps required in their future research and
development (Appendix D).



Synergies exist in the development pathways for highlighted technologies.



Ten detailed Tailings Technology Development Roadmaps have been developed and
presented in the work of this Component (Section 8 and Appendix E).



The Big Picture context should be borne in mind as the Roadmaps are implemented.
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Final implementation of tailings technology will also depend on many factors outside of
technology.

The following recommendations are made in response to the work of Component 4 in
developing TTD Roadmaps for Oil Sands tailings (a more complete list may be found in Section
13 of this report):


The Roadmaps included herein need to be assessed by individual operators for
applicability to their specific site(s), mining practices, and tailings inventories, in order
that company priorities for R&D can be set.



More detailed R&D plans should be generated from the selected Roadmaps. There is a
role for both operators and regulators to play in this process.



The TTD Roadmaps and related information should be regularly updated, so that they
remain useful and current.



There is opportunity for oil sand operators to adopt a more rational and consistent R&D
model / process.



There are new and developing technologies from other industries and mining operations
worldwide that could contribute to better Oil Sands tailings management. This warrants
further targeted investigation and effort.



More needs to be done to leverage the inputs of vendors more effectively and more
directly, and to make it easier for contributions to be made. Technology vendors, and
especially those outside of the immediate Oil Sands industry, are having some difficulty
in engaging effectively, and would benefit from intervention, encouragement and
incentives.



The evaluation of the performance and potential of tailings and related technologies by
multidisciplinary teams of experts would benefit from Delphi-type (greater consensus
building) work shopping and decision-making. This would achieve a unified
understanding and improve the consistency and robustness of the evaluation process.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS USED IN THIS REPORT
Technology Suite

A complete group of individual technologies, starting with Mining
and ending with Reclamation, that work together to meet various
performance objectives within the overall tailings plan for a
project.

Commercial Technology
Suite

A technology suite that is implemented commercially by an Oil
Sands operator. Not all component technologies of a suite need to
be in the commercial stage of development (some may be
operating as a commercial scale prototype), however, the suite as
a whole needs to be commercially viable.

New (or Alternate)
Technology Suite

A technology suite that is not yet implemented commercially, and
which may differ significantly from existing commercial suites.
These suites may or may not be fully defined, depending on the
current state of knowledge regarding their components.

Highlighted Technologies

Technologies in research and development stage that were
selected based on their strong potential to improve existing
commercial technology suites, to contribute to new technology
suites or to meet tailings management and reclamation objectives.

Gap Filler Technologies

A sub-set of highlighted technologies that were selected to fill
technology gaps or otherwise improve the performance of existing
commercial technology suites.

High Priority Technologies

A sub-set of highlighted technologies that were considered to be
higher priority for future development. These technologies have
higher benefit-to-risk ratio and cost scores (economic viability)
based on the Cost-Risk-Benefit analysis completed during the C4
process.

Supporting Technologies

A sub-set of highlighted technologies that did not have higher
benefit-to-risk ratio and cost scores (economic viability) based on
the Cost-Risk-Benefit analysis completed during C4 process,
however are necessary for the overall improvement of the
technology suites and need to be considered for future
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Promising Technologies

development.
A sub-set of highlighted technologies that were not selected to be
gap fillers for existing technology suites or components in new
technology suites, however the technical merits of these
technologies indicated that they have strong potential to meet
tailings management and reclamation objectives.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

In 2011, Alberta Innovates – Energy and Environmental Solutions (AI-EES) awarded a contract
to the Consortium of Tailings Management Consultants (CTMC) to prepare an Oil Sands
Tailings Technology Deployment Roadmap (TTDR).
The Project had four main components: 1) to identify and describe all known tailings
management technologies, through all stages of the mining life cycle, 2) to define the important
tailings reclamation objectives to which successful tailings technologies should contribute, 3) to
evaluate the identified tailings technologies to determine their strengths and areas for
improvement, in light of these objectives, and 4) to identify technologies and/or suites of
technologies which could improve the ability of tailings management practices to meet the
previously defined goals, and the pathways by which they could be brought through the
research and development process to commercial implementation.
This report describes the work of Component 4. Separate reports have been issued for the
other components of the Project, as well as a Project Summary report.
2.

SCOPE OF WORK

The work of Component 4 commenced in early March 2012, and consisted of the following eight
tasks, which are outlined in more detail below:
1) Review and assimilate information.
2) Identify “highlighted” technologies that would improve existing commercial technology
suites or contribute to the development of new technology suites.
3) Define the full oil sands tailings technology Research and Development (R&D) cycle.
4) Assess the benefits, risks and costs of the highlighted tailings technologies, and from
this, select “priority” technologies for inclusion in the TTDR.
5) Develop detailed Roadmaps.
6) Identify synergies between R&D pathways.
7) Establish the “Big Picture” context for the Roadmaps.
8) Final report.
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3.

METHODOLOGY

3.1

Information Review

As a first step all of the available information on the project was reviewed for material useful to
the anticipated tasks of the Component 4 team. After a thorough review of the Component 1, 2
and 3 Reports, analyses and working documents, the database of knowledge was queried to
provide information for future Component 4 tasks. This work is described in more detail in
Section 4.
3.2

Short List of “Highlighted” Technologies

From the complete list of tailings technologies identified by Component 1, a short list of “highlighted” technologies was constructed, based on their strong potential for contributing to
technology suites.
The highlighted technologies were identified in a series of internal workshops:
1. During the first Component 4 workshop, the existing commercial tailings technology
suites were examined to identify technology gaps and key technologies that could act to
fill those gaps or otherwise improve the commercial technology suites. These
technologies are referred to as “highlighted” tailings technologies.
2. In the second Component 4 workshop, additional highlighted tailings technologies were
identified through several lateral thinking exercises that focused on potential “new”
technology suites, such as:
a) Building new suites around an alternative extraction method.
b) Making significant changes and or improvements to existing commercial suites.
c) Developing a lowest cost technology suite.
d) Adapting technology suites from other mining industries.
e) Combining complementary technologies.
3. Finally, additional highlighted tailings technologies currently in the Research phase, were
identified as “Promising Technologies” that show a high potential for reaching the
Tailings Management and Reclamation (TMR) objectives.
The process used to develop the short list of “highlighted” tailings technologies is discussed in
more detail in Section 5.
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3.3

Model of Research and Development Cycle

For technologies to reach commercial success they need to follow a well-formulated R&D
process. While each company and industry has forged unique ways of developing technology,
the process as a whole has not been well defined and varies person to person within the
industry. One of the goals during Component 4 was to identify the common steps to technology
development through a series of interviews with industry leaders, as well as through a literature
survey of other industries to build a generic model of technology development.
The model used to describe the R&D cycle is discussed in Section 6.
3.4

Benefit, Risk and Cost Analyses

The results of the technology evaluations completed by Component 3 were used to assess the
benefits, risks and relative costs of each of the highlighted tailings technologies. The benefits
and risks were derived from the scoring for the Component 3 criteria/indicators for the
technology, environment and social groups, whereas the relative costs were derived from the
criteria/indicators for the Component 3 cost group. Highlighted tailings technologies with high
benefit to risk ratio and high cost ratings were then selected as “priority” technologies for
inclusion in the Roadmap exercise. The details of this process are described further in Section
7.
3.5

TTD Roadmaps

High priority tailings technologies were then assessed to determine what step in the R&D model
they were at and what steps they may have missed in technology development. In addition to
calibrating the selected technologies against the generic model, the technologies were also
evaluated to answer the following questions:


What is their expected performance (in the context of associated technology suites)?



What are the steps to progress the technology?



How long will it take to progress the technology?



What are the barriers to achieving success?



What measures can be taken to overcome these barriers?

TDD Roadmaps were then developed for logical groups of tailings technologies, based on their
contribution to previously defined technology suites.
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This work is described further in Section 8.
3.6

Synergies Between R&D Pathways

The technologies were also evaluated to determine if potential synergies in R&D exist between
technologies. These synergies could allow for some of the technologies to be developed in
parallel, which is an opportunity for a reduction in costs, increased knowledge sharing and
better resource management. Each of the select technologies was compared to identify
common pathways within the technology roadmap. This work is reported in Section 9.
3.7

“Big Picture” Context

To properly define the “big picture” context in which the TDD Roadmaps will be deployed, the
following issues were identified and discussed:


Stakeholder issues and engagement.



Communications plan.



Regulatory regime.



Timelines in technology development.



Environmental issues such as reclamation and Process Affected Water (PAW).

This work is discussed in Section 10 of the report.
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4.

INFORMATION REVIEW

The key deliverables from the work of the Component 1 to 3 teams were provided to the
Component 4 team as the foundation for the preparation of a Technology Deployment Roadmap
for “end to end” solutions for Oil Sands tailings. The information provided included reports,
analyses, workshop notes, and technology data sheets and evaluations, and may be more fully
described as follows:
Component 1 developed a technology compendium that summarized the state of practice for Oil
Sands tailings management, along with relevant technical, environmental and economic and
social aspects of Oil Sands tailings technologies in various stages of development, technology
enhancements as well as variations and chemical amendments.
Component 2 established objectives, sub-objectives and criteria that were deemed relevant to
meeting the overall goals of the Alberta Environment Draft Tailings Management Framework
and ERCB Directive 074. These criteria provided a benchmark against which each technology
could be evaluated to determine how it compared relative to other technologies with similar
capabilities and how the technology was linked to overall tailings reclamation and management
goals.
Component 3 developed a comprehensive technology evaluation process utilizing the objectives
and sub-objectives established by Component 2 in combination with qualitative expert opinions
to subsequently produce a scoring system. The resulting system was used to assess and score
the tailings technologies. The output from Component 3 was delivered in a fashion that allowed
for further analysis and prioritizing of tailings technologies and technology suites for future
development.
The results of the Project work are summarized in subsequent sections of the Project Summary
Report (Volume 1), and described in details in other report Volumes 2 to 5 (for Components 1 to
4 respectively). Throughout this report, each volume of the Project Report will be referred to
simply as V1, V2, etc.
More detail on the information that Component 4 found useful in its work is given in Appendix A.
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5.

HIGHLIGHTED TECHNOLOGIES & TECHNOLOGY SUITES

5.1

Introduction and Approach

The purpose of this task was to identify technologies and groups of technologies that warrant
further consideration in the Roadmap, based on their potential contribution to improving or
developing tailings technology suites. The process whereby these technologies were selected
is discussed in the following sections. Tailings technologies that were considered to have a
high potential are termed “highlighted” technologies. The highlighted technologies were
subjected to a further benefit-risk-cost analysis to establish priority for inclusion in the TDD
Roadmaps (which is the topic of separate discussion in Section 7.)
5.2

Existing Commercial Suites

An internal Component 4 workshop was held on Thursday, March 29th 2012 to a) examine the
commercial technology suites as identified in V2, b) determine potential opportunities for
improvement of these suites, and c) identify tailings technologies that could act as “gap fillers” or
otherwise improve the commercial technology suites. The workshop was attended by
Component 4 team members as well as senior industry experts (Al Hyndman and Richard
Dawson). Eight unique technology suites were identified by Component 11 as in current use
commercially in the Oil Sands industry; seven of these suites were scored by Component 3 and
thus analyzed in detail during the Component 4 internal workshop:


Conventional Tailings.



Composite Tailings (CT).



Thickening.



In-line thickening with thin lift evaporative drying.



In-line thickening with accelerated dewatering.



Water Capped End Pit Lake.



Centrifuging MFT with conveyor/stacking.

1

Reference should be made to the Component 1 Summary Report for a detailed description of each of
the commercial technology suites.
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Coke capping was also listed as a commercial suite in V2; however, it was not evaluated by
Component 3 as the evaluators did not find merit in its completeness as a technology suite. For
this reason, and because it is already a recognized commercial technology on its own, it was
not considered further by the Component 4 team.
The Component 4 team considered that the last three suites listed above (In-line thickening with
accelerated dewatering, Water Capped End Pit Lakes and centrifuging MFT with
conveyor/stacking) were not actually true commercial technology suites, as they adopt primary
treatment or deposition technologies that are still in the Development stage. For this reason,
these three suites should be considered as improvements to commercial suites or as new
technology suites. There are discussed in this section for consistency with previous work by
Component 1 and Component 3.
Each technology suite was analyzed in a systematic manner that allowed for identification of the
merits and improvement opportunities for each suite. The analysis of each technology suite
involved a review of quantitative results from the Component 3 process, technical notes and
comments from Component 1, and informed opinion and knowledge from industry experts. This
process also identified areas for improvement in each technology suite and explored
corresponding potential technology gap filler opportunities.
Improvement opportunities for each technology suite were interrogated to identify the
technologies that could be considered as “gap fillers” (for one or a number of suites), and that
could improve suite performance. The selected gap filler technologies were identified based on
industry expert recommendations and the technical merits listed in Component 1 and the
Component 3 evaluations. These technologies were primarily identified from the deposition and
capping, as well as the tailings processing stages of the mining lifecycle. Water treatment
technologies were not covered under the scope of this project, and could be evaluated in a
separate fashion for their potential contribution to current operations.
The outcome of this process provided a list of technologies that can potentially address the
improvement opportunities of existing commercial technology suites. While it is not noted for a
specific technology, a common identified improvement opportunity for the current commercial
technology suites was the ability to scale the operation up to commercial size, as well as the
expected capital cost required. When any operator considers a technology suite, these aspects
need to be evaluated during the decision making process.
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The sub-sections immediately below systematically address the identified opportunities and the
technologies earmarked to address them, for each commercial technology suite.
5.2.1

Conventional Tailings

Conventional Tailings (as a commercial suite) is germane to all current Oil Sands tailings
operations. This suite focuses on sequestration of tailings and accepts that the Mature Fine
Tailings (MFT) will consolidate over a long time period (many decades to several hundred
years). The technology Conventional Hydraulic Fill Construction (T-270) is the primary tailings
method for managing Out-of-Pit tailings and all Oil Sands mines in operation or construction
have some component of Water Capped MFT (T-138).
The following list includes six separate opportunities for improvement that were identified for this
suite during the review workshop held on March 29th 2012, along with suggested tailings
technology gap fillers that could potentially address these improvement opportunities.
Information on gap filler technologies was obtained from V2.
Improvement Opportunities

1

Segregation during beaching

2

Trafficability and strength issues (> 5
kPa):

3

Geotechnical hazards / risks

4

Dust generation

Gap Filler Technologies


MFT Spiked Whole Tailings (T-060)



In-line Thickening (T-044)



Hydrocycloning Whole Tailings (T-098)



Different tailings discharge methods (T-510)



In-line Thickening (T-044)



Different chemical amendments (refer to list
in V2)



Improved conventional hydraulic fill (T-270)



Different chemical amendments (refer to list
in V2)



Tailings Surface Sealants (T-550)



Froth Treatment Tailings Thickener (T-267)

5

Long term environmental impacts



FTT Bitumen and Heavy Minerals Recovery /
Thickening (T-020)

6

Corporate Reputation



Increase public awareness (1)

(1) Existing industry practice to enhance the performance of the technology suite. No technology data sheet was
developed for these items, as they are considered to be tailings management practices, not technologies.
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5.2.2

Composite Tailings (CT)

Composite Tailings (CT) involves the co-disposal of coarse and fine tailings simultaneously,
producing a non-segregating, semi-solid deposit that can be capped for terrestrial reclamation.
This technology has the capability to reduce fluid fine tailings inventories, create solid
landscapes and facilitate increased terrestrial reclamation.
The following list includes five separate opportunities for improvement that were identified for
this suite during the review workshop held on March 29th 2012, along with suggested tailings
technology gap fillers that could potentially address these improvement opportunities.
Information on gap filler technologies was obtained from V2.
Improvement
Opportunities

1

2

Segregation (reduce
potential for segregation by
increasing solids content
and/or improving discharge
methods)

Trafficability and strength
issues
(> 5 kPa):

Gap Filler Technologies


High-Rate Thickener (T-207)



Super CT (T-197)



Re-handle of Tailings (T-252)



Paste Thickener (T-208)



Hydrocycloning Whole Tailings (T-098) - variation



Filtration Technologies
o

Pressure Filtration (T-076)

o

Vacuum Filtration (T-080)

o

Cross Flow Tailings Filtration (T-067)



Tremie Diffuser – variation of Tailings Discharge (T-510)



Anchor Tether Activator (T-052) (refer to chemical
amendments list in V2)



MFT Tank Thickening (T-611) – New technology



Bitumen recovery pre-treatment technologies, to improve
later MFT thickening:
o

Oleophillic Sieve / Beads (T-529)

o

Hydodynamic Cavitation (T-018)



Hydraulic Capping of Soft Tailings (T-107)



Vertical drains (T-090)
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Improvement
Opportunities

3

Inefficient Fines Storage

4

Liquefaction Risk

5

Calcium & Sulphate in the
recycle water

5.2.3

Gap Filler Technologies


Geotextile drainage layer (T-608) – New Technology



Super CT (T-197)



Super CT (T-197)



Vertical Drains (T-090)



Super CT (T-197)



Different coagulants (refer to chemical amendments list
in V2)

Thickened Tailings (TT)

The Thickened Tailings Technology Suite can be considered a variation on Conventional
Tailings, with the same set of mining and extraction technologies. However, after the extraction
plant, the underflow from the primary separation vessel, rather than being deposited in a tailings
pond, is run through a hydro-cyclone pack, which produces a coarse stream (underflow) and a
fine stream (overflow). The underflow can be used for cell and beach construction (similar to a
whole tailings stream from the Conventional Tailings Suite) or for other purposes; the cyclone
overflow is run through a High Rate Thickener (T-207), as described below.
Thickened tailings are produced by the concentration of solids from a solid-liquid suspension by
the action of gravity sedimentation in a High Rate Thickener (T-207). Typical thickening of the
fines from the extraction plant and the cyclone overflow improves solids content (based on total
weight) from between 10 and 20% to between 45 to 55%. The sand-to-fines ratio (SFR) of the
input feed to the thickener is approximately 0.3:1 to 0.8:1. Thickening is aided by the use of
flocculants to encourage gravity settling within the thickener. Clarified water from the thickener
overflow is recycled back to the extraction plant for re-use in ore processing and for heat
transfer. The thickener underflow density currently is limited by rake torque and pumping
requirements.
The overflow from the Thickener is clarified water that is returned to the extraction plant; the
underflow is a moderately high-density tailings product that can be deposited in a DDA or recombined with sand and a coagulant to produce NST.
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The following list includes five separate opportunities for improvement that were identified for
this suite during the review workshop held on March 29th 2012, along with suggested tailings
technology gap fillers that could potentially address these improvement opportunities.
Information on gap filler technologies was obtained from V2.
Improvement Opportunities

1

2

3


Reduce potential for segregation by

increasing solids content and/or improving

pumping methods and/or improving discharge

methods and/or binding fines to sand)
Trafficability and strength issues
(> 5 kPa):

Long term settlement

4

Reliability of the feed and underflow

5

Short beach length

5.2.4

Gap Filler Technologies
Paste Thickener (T-208)
In-line Thickening (T-044)
MFT Pumping (T-507)
Different flocculants (refer to
chemical amendments list in V2)



Hydraulic Capping of Soft
Tailings (T-107)



Paste Thickener (T-208)



In-line Thickening (T-044)



Tailings Consolidation (T-513)



Vertical Drains (T-090)



Different flocculants (refer to
chemical amendments list in V2
Report)



Pond Settling (T-266)



Shear Conditioning of Soft
Tailings (T-614) - variation on
MFT pumping (T-507)

In-line Thickening with Thin Lift Evaporative Drying

This method utilizes in-line treatment of MFT with an anionic polyacrylamide flocculant followed
by thin layer deposition. It has benefited greatly from recent polymer advances, accompanied
by new mixing, shearing and pumping techniques. Dewatering is accomplished by a
combination of sedimentation, shear during beaching, and under drainage, with additional
environmental effects (drying) to increase solids content after deposition.
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The following list includes eight separate opportunities for improvement that were identified for
this suite during the review workshop held on March 29th 2012, along with suggested tailings
technology gap fillers that could potentially address these improvement opportunities.
Information on gap filler technologies was obtained from V2.
Improvement Opportunities
1

2

Re-handling of deposited tailings

Drying area requirements

Gap Filler Technologies


Various Chemical Amendments



MFT Tank Thickening (T-611) – New
technology



Thin Layer Freeze-Thaw Cycling Dewatering
(T-037)



Oleophillic sieve / beads (T-529) or
Hydrodynamic Cavitation (T-018) as Pretreatment to remove bitumen



Thin Layer Freeze-Thaw Cycling Dewatering
(T-037)



Central Discharge of Tailings – Variation of T510



Oleophillic sieve / beads (T-529) or
Hydrodynamic Cavitation (T-018) as Pretreatment to remove bitumen.

3

Product consistency of treated tailings

4

Impact of weather conditions

5

Short beach length

6

Reclamation speed

7

Relocation of deposited tailings



Conveyer Stacker (T-508)

8

Operational complexity



Tailings Discharge (T-510)

5.2.5

In-line Thickening with Accelerated Dewatering

This method uses in-line flocculation of MFT followed by deposition into a containment area,
either in deep In-Pit deposits (deeper than 20 metres) or shallow polders (i.e. less than five
metres thick in sand cells). The method relies on the ability to decant surface water expressed
from the deposit. Drainage and self-weight consolidation is augmented with perimeter rim
ditching and natural surface cracking to lower the water table.
The following list includes four separate opportunities for improvement that were identified for
this suite during the review workshop held on March 29th 2012, along with suggested tailings
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technology gap fillers that could potentially address these improvement opportunities.
Information on gap filler technologies was obtained from V2.
Improvement Opportunities

1

2

Long time frame of dewatering

Trafficability and strength issues
(> 5 kPa):

3

Settlement

4

Consistency of product

Gap Filler Technologies


Interlayered MFT/Sand Placement (T-065)



Under-drained Tailings (T-188)



Vertical Drains (T-090)



Chemical
amendments
to
enhance
flocculation (refer to chemical amendments
list in V2)



Accelerated Evapotranspiration using
Vegetation (T-039)



Mechanical Capping of Soft Tailings (T-115)



Hydraulic Capping of Soft Tailings (T-107)



Vertical Drains (T-090)



Chemical amendments to enhance
flocculation (refer to chemical amendments
list in V2)



Improved Chemical Amendments (refer to
chemical amendments list in V2)

The Component 4 team noted that “Accelerated Dewatering” (T-032) is not really yet a
commercial technology in the oil sands industry, but might be considered to be in a more
advanced Development state (ready for prototype testing). As such, it has been kept on the list
of highlighted tailings technologies.
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5.2.6

Water Capped MFT Lake

Water capping involves the creation of End Pit Lakes, all of which are water-filled, mined out
pits, some of which will have soft tailings substrates, and virtually all of which will receive
process affected waters from their watersheds for some time after mine closure.
Water quality is central to End Pit Lake performance, including any consolidation water from
tailings within the lake, as well as consolidation and dyke seepage water from other tailings
landforms in the lake watershed. Water treatment is usually required from initial deposition until
the lake water quality is suitable for discharge to natural receiving waters (potentially 20 years to
50 years after filling). It is expected that lakes and wetlands will be efficient, passive bioreactors
for toxic concentrations of naphthenic acids and other contaminants from tailings consolidation
and seepage water.
Due to the uncertainties in the design and performance of End Pit Lakes, there are extensive
research and development programs underway. The current scale up efforts from previous
smaller water capped ponds (size of 4 hectares) to the 800 hectare Base Mine Lake
demonstration project will help reduce the uncertainty associated with this technology.
The following list includes four separate opportunities for improvement that were identified for
this suite during the review workshop held on March 29th 2012, along with suggested tailings
technology gap fillers that could potentially address these improvement opportunities.
Information on gap filler technologies was obtained from V2.
Improvement Opportunities

1

2

3

4

Water quality (long-term)

Gap Filler Technologies


Potential for re-suspension
and mixing of MFT with the 
water cap.
Rate & Quality of MFT

release water.
Avoid dilution of MFT during

transfer from tailings pond to
End Pit Lake.

Various water treatment technologies might be utilized
to enhance water quality.
Centrifuge (T-069)

In-line Thickening (T-044)
High Density
Technology.
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The Component 4 team noted that “Water-Capped In Pit Lakes” (T-138) is not really yet a
commercial technology in the Oil Sands industry, but might be considered to be in a more
advanced Development state (ready for large scale prototype testing). As such, it has been
kept on the list of highlighted tailings technologies.
5.2.7

Centrifuging MFT with conveyor/stacking

This technology suite involves dredging MFT, running it through in-line flocculation to thicken
the material, and then processing the thickened MFT in a centrifuge. After the final product
emerges from the centrifuge, it is transported by conveyor or by truck to a deposit where it is
placed in polders or deep cells In-Pit.
The following list includes six separate opportunities for improvement that were identified for this
suite during the review workshop held on March 29th 2012, along with suggested tailings
technology gap fillers that could potentially address these improvement opportunities.
Information on gap filler technologies was obtained from V2.

Improvement Opportunities
1

2

3

4

Centrifuge cake transport

Increasing deposit
permeability

Trafficability and strength
issues
(> 5 kPa):
Settlement

Gap Filler Technologies


Conveyer Stacker (T-508)



Tailings discharge (T-510)



Mobile centrifuge units (T-609) – New Technology



Vertical Drains (T-090)



Interlayer Centrifuge Cake & Sand – Variation of
Interlayer MFT & Sand (T-065)



Under-Drained Tailings (T-188)



Oleophillic sieve / beads (T-529) or Hydrodynamic
Cavitation (T-018) as Pre-treatment to remove bitumen.



Hydraulic Capping of Soft Tailings (T-107).



Co-mixing Centrifuge Cake & overburden – Variation of
Co-mixing MFT & overburden (T-062)



Thin Lift Drying (T-040)



Vertical drains (T-090)



Chemical amendment to enhance the flocculation of
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tailings pre-centrifuging (refer to chemical amendments
list in V2)
The Component 4 team noted that “Centrifuging Thickened MFT” (T-069) is not really yet a
commercial technology in the oil sands industry, but might be considered to be in a more
advanced Development state (ready for prototype testing). As such, it has been kept on the list
of highlighted tailings technologies.
5.3

Summary of Gap Fillers for Commercial Suites

Table 5.1 summarises all the technologies, including commercial technologies that were
suggested as potential gap fillers for the seven separate technology suites evaluated during the
first Component 4 internal workshop (or as essential components of the three “near commercial”
suites).
Table 5.1: Technologies Selected to Improve Commercial Tailings Technology Suites
Technology
Category

Deposition and
Capping

Technology #

Description

T-032

Accelerated Dewatering

T-037

Thin Layer Freeze-Thaw Cycling Dewatering

T-039

Accelerated Evapotranspiration using Vegetation

T-040

Thin Lift Drying

T-062

(Variation) Co-Mixing Overburden and Centrifuge
Cake

T-065

Interlayered MFT/Sand Placement

T-090

Vertical Drains

T-107

Hydraulic Capping of Soft Tailings

T-115

Mechanical Capping of Soft Tailings

T-188

Under-drained Tailings

T-252

Re-handle Tailings

T-270

Conventional Hydraulic fill (Improvements to…)

T-507

MFT Pumping
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Technology
Category

Tailings Processing

Reclamation

New Technologies

Technology #

Description

T-508

Conveyer Stacker

T-510

Tailings Discharge

T-513

Tailings Consolidation

T-550

Tailings Surface Sealants

T-018

Hydrodynamic Cavitation

T-020

FTT Bitumen & Heavy Mineral removal/thickening

T-044

In-Line Thickening

T-060

MFT Spiked Whole Tailings

T-067

Cross Flow Tailings Filtration

T-069

Solid Bowl Scroll Decanter Centrifuge

T-076

Pressure Filtration

T-080

Vacuum Filtration

T-098

Hydrocycloning Whole Tailings

T-197

Super CT

T-207

High Rate Thickener

T-208

Paste Thickener

T-266

Pond Settling

T-267

Froth Treatment Tailings Thickening

T-529

Oleophillic Sieve / Beads

T-138

Water-Capped In-Pit Lakes

T-608

Geotextile Drains

T-609

Mobile Centrifuge

T-610

High Density MFT Harvesting

T-611

MFT Thickening in Tank

T-614

Shear Conditioning of Soft Tailings
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5.4

“New” Technology Suites

A second workshop was held on April 4th, 2012 to brainstorm ideas for other tailings
technologies that showed promise and were worthy of consideration for further research and
development work. This was accomplished by postulating “new” technology suites, typically
built around some theme (e.g., “low cost”), and then by defining the technologies that might
contribute to that suite.
It is important to note that this was undertaken essentially as a lateral thinking exercise, and that
while several “new” suites are discussed in this chapter, there is no implication that they are
viable or economically sensible. The sole purpose of the exercise was the identification of
tailings technologies that should be included on the Project’s “highlighted” technologies list,
whose merits would be considered further before being adopted in a Tailings Deployment
Roadmap.
Each of the new technology suites benefits, limitations, opportunities for further development
and possible partner technologies are discussed in more detail in this section. Potential
concepts and technologies from other tailings and mineral industries (gold, platinum, copper and
diamond) were also considered, and are summarized below. The list of industries that lessons
for the Oil Sands can be adapted from is not limited to the four considered, these are an
example of mining tactics that could be used in current and future Oil Sands operations. The
new technology suites were built using a variety of lateral thinking exercises, which involved
adaptation of ideas from other mining industries and building new suites around:


In-Pit Tailings Treatment and Deposition.



Non-water based extraction methods.



Lowest cost.



Improvement to Water-Based Extraction.



Separate High Fines Ore and Low Fines Ore Streams

Schematics for the new technology suites are located in Appendix E, which are referred to in the
discussion in the following sub-sections.
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5.4.1

Tailings Technology Suites Based on Non-Water Based Extraction Methods

Non-Aqueous Solvent Extraction
One of the alternate extraction (non-water based) methods is the use of a non-aqueous solvent
for bitumen extraction (T-186). The solvent would be added to finely crushed ore to extract the
bitumen. The tailings would then be heated to volatize the solvent for recovery prior to
deposition. To reduce the amount of treatment required for the tailings stream, the fine crushing
phase would have to occur without the addition of water.


Benefits:
○ Production of almost dry tailings.
○ Significant reductions in fluid fine tailings.
○ Reduction in the overall water use.
○ Reduced tailings volumes requiring disposal.



Limitations:
○ Challenging to finely crush the Oil Sand ore for effective bitumen extraction.
○ Difficult to achieve complete recovery of the solvents:
▪ Risks of ground- and surface water pollution due to non-extracted solvents.
▪ Challenging to recover all of the vaporized solvents.
○ Difficult to achieve proper compaction of the tailings to create a closure landform.
○ Needs a way to deal with any shutdowns or system upsets to prevent solvent from
leaving the controlled system.
○ Transportation of tailings, the tailings stream will need to be conveyed or slurried and
pumped to the deposition area.



Opportunities for further development:
○ Fine Sizing (or Crushing) (T-600; new technology)
▪ Needs to be able to reach small particle sizes (<25 mm) to allow solvent
penetration without the need for water or excessive amounts of solvent.
○ High Temperature Heating of Tailings (T-604; new technology)
▪ Needs to be able to volatize all of the solvent.
▪ Needs to decide on an optimum heat source (dry, wet, multi stage).
○ Solvent and particulate recovery
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▪



Needs to be able to recover all of the solvent and prevent particulate matter and
gases from being released from the heating phase.

Possible partner technologies:
○ FTT Bitumen, Solvent and Heavy Mineral Removal (T-020)
○ Conveyer Stacker (T-508)

Retort-Based Extraction
Another possible non-water based extraction method is Retort based bitumen extraction (T-548
& T-024). Heat is used to vaporize any water and generate pyrolysis of the bitumen. The waste
coke can be used as a fuel source for future extraction and the remaining tailings are free of
bitumen and other hydrocarbons.


Benefits:
○ Production of almost dry tailings
○ Significant reductions in fluid fine tailings.
○ Uses a small amount of water during the extraction process.
○ Very high bitumen recovery.
○ The waste coke generated during the extraction process can be re-used as fuel.
○ Does not introduce products that inhibit the settling of fine particles.



Limitations:
○ Scale-up. This technology is still in the development phase. To date, the largest pilot
can only process 1/30th of the amount of ore that is normally produced in one train
using current extraction techniques.
○ Challenging to finely crush the Oil Sand ore for bitumen extraction.
○ The tailings stream needs to be conveyed or slurried and pumped to the deposition
area.
○ Flue gases need to be captured and scrubbed and the captured material requires
safe disposal.
○ The technology is reportedly expensive, although a full life-cycle cost for this
technology, integrated into a full oil sands mining operation, has not been completed.
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Opportunities for further development:
○ Further development of the scale of the retort technology to handle larger amounts of
ore.
○ Fine Sizing (or Crushing) (T-600; new technology)
▪ Needs to be able to reach small particle sizes (< 100 mm) to increase the
efficiency of the heat transfer to the ore body.
○ Waste Cooling (T-601; new technology)
▪ Opportunity to recover heat from the waste stream for use in other plant
processes.



Possible partner technologies:
○ Conveyer Stacker (T-508)



Schematic:
○ Figure E8-1, Appendix E

5.4.2

Tailings Technology Suite based on In-Pit Tailings Treatment and Deposition

Another concept for an alternate technology suite was one that allowed treatment and
placement of tailings back into the pit shortly after mining. In this suite, quasi-conventional
mining and extraction techniques would be employed, however they could mostly be used
mobile In-Pit. The whole tailings stream would be treated by a mobile cyclone pack (Stacker
Hydrocyclones T-099), whose underflow would be primarily sand of medium solids content,
which could have the water reduced using mobile filtration technologies (T-080). The cyclone
overflow would be primarily fines and would be thickened in-line and in a (mobile) centrifuge (T069). The centrifuge cake would be combined with the thickened underflow and deposited in-pit,
while the centrate would be treated for reuse in extraction.


Benefits:
○ Large reduction in the size of land needed for tailings containment with most of the
tailings being able to be deposited in pit.
▪ This would significantly reduce the time necessary for reclamation and it could be
possible to create a closure landform that follows the mining operation.
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○

○

Tailings streams would be split into a high fines and a low fines stream, which affords
opportunity for the application of specialized technologies to increase the solids
content.
Increases the amount of recyclable water for extraction.



Limitations:
○ Mobile crushing and extraction technology has been developed but has not been
proven on an Oil Sands commercial basis. Limited commercial basis in mining at
much smaller scales.
○ Requires careful planning and coordination to be executed properly.
○ Running mobile plants and increasing the solids content of the tailings stream to a
compactable, reclaimable form is expensive.
○ Will require the initial tailings deposition to occur out of pit until the pit bottom has
been reached.
○ Requires further development of water treatment technologies.
○ Centrifuge and filtration technologies are in the development and research phase
respectively.
○ Potential lower bitumen recovery.



Opportunities for further development:
○ Development and optimization of mobile cyclone technology (Stacker Hydrocyclones, T-099; Mobile In-Pit crusher, T-606; Mobile In-Pit CHWE plant, T-607; and
Mobile Centrifuge, T-609).
○ Pre-treatment of tailings streams to remove bitumen using Oleophillic Sieve/Beads
(T-529) or Hydrodynamic Cavitation (T-018) technology.
○ Dewatering sand (cyclone underflow) using Vibrating Screens (T-612; new
technology) or Vacuum Filtration (T-080).
○ Remove water from centrifuge cake using Thermal Drying (T-085)
○ Shock Densification of Tailings (T-088)



Possible partner technologies:
○ The combination of In-Line Thickening (T-044), Centrifuge (T-069) and Thermal
Drying (T-085) technologies can be applied to conventional technology suites to
produce an in-pit sand dump with a small TFT pond.
○ Potential water treatment technologies would also be required for this suite.
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○


5.4.3

Potential use of a thickening technology to allow faster recovery of water for reuse at
the face.

Schematic:
○ Figure E9-1, Appendix E
Tailings Technology Suite that Maximizes Selective Mining Benefits

Another concept for an alternate technology suite is to separate the ore body into high grade
and low-grade ore, with the separate grades of ore being extracted separately, based on their
composition. To separate the ore bodies, selective mining techniques (T-001) would be
employed with hydraulic shovels. High-grade ores typically have high sand to fines ratios and
would be crushed and slurried in-pit, and then extracted out-of-pit using the water based
extraction. This coarser tailings stream would be deposited in an in-pit sand dump (with a small
runoff pond) and the resulting TFT would be recovered and pumped to a small out-of-pit pond,
where it would settle and then be treated by any fine tailings technology pack. The lower grade
ore body would be crushed to a finer particle size, and then the bitumen would be extracted
using the retort method (T-548). The rest of the process would follow the previously outlined
technology suite for retort extraction.


Benefits:
○ Large reduction in the amount of fluid fine tailings and tailings ponds.
○ Requires fewer retort extraction units than only using the retort extraction method.
○ Allows the disposal of the coarse tailings in pit.



Limitations:
○ Requires an ore body that can be efficiently separated into high and low grade ore.
○ For the system to be cost effective the reduction in fine tailings management cost
would have to offset the increased cost for Retort Based Extraction.
○ Limits ability to blend material when dealing with difficult ore types. May limit ability to
recover problem ores.



Opportunities for further development:
○ Increase the reliability and cost of hydraulic shovel mining techniques.
○ Continue development of Retort Based Extraction.
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Possible partner technologies:
○ Depending on the chosen fines treatment technology from the high-grade ore ponds:
▪ Thin Lift Drying (T-040)
▪ Centrifuge
- Centrifuge (T-069)
- Conveyer Stacking (T-508)
▪ Filtration
- Cross Flow Filtration (T-067)
- MFT Pumping (T-507)
- Tailings Discharge (T-510)



Schematic:
○ Figure E9-1, Appendix E

5.4.4

Lower Cost Tailings Technology Suite

The following technology suite represents the simplest assembly of commercially available
technologies to extract bitumen from the ore and deposit the tailings: this suite was considered
to give a “lower cost” solution.
After mining and crushing the ore body in pit, the ore is mixed with water and caustic, pumped
to extraction, and extracted by conventional hot water extraction techniques in a primary
separation vessel. The tailings stream is then treated by a cyclone (T-098), with the overflow
going to a high rate thickener (T-207) for deposition into a water-capped lake for reclamation (T138). The underflow is deposited as conventional hydraulic fill (T-270). The resulting TFT would
accumulate in an associated pond or be pumped to a separate pond, for further settling until it
becomes MFT, when it would be transferred to the end pit lake (possibly with some form of inline thickening). Prior to the mine being sufficiently advanced to enable in-pit deposition to
occur, the tailings would be disposed at an external facility, with all accumulated MFT being
transferred eventually to a water-capped lake (T-138).


Benefits:
○ All of the technologies are commercially available with the exception of a watercapped lake, which is in development.
○ Since only thickened tailings are being placed in the end pit lake, consolidation
occurs over a reasonable timeframe.
○ Simple to build and operate.
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○

Low operating and energy costs.



Limitations:
○ Does not decrease the water demand from standard operations.
○ Environmental concerns depending on the composition of the surrounding area.



Opportunities for further development:
○ Increasing the efficiency of the Hydrocyclone (T-098) and the Thickener (T-207)
would significantly reduce energy consumption.
○ TT (mostly, with some MFT) Water-Capped Lake (T-605; new technology).
○ Paste Thickener (T-208)
○ TT Tremie (T-510; variation)

5.4.5

Tailings Technology Suite which Improves Water-Based Extraction

A tailings technology suite which would improve the CHWE process is the addition of a deepcone, Secondary Separation Vessel (SSV; T-602) in the extraction plant, which accepts the
underflow and the middlings streams from the Primary Separation Vessel (PSV). The steeper
cone angle on the SSV would allow production of a high-density underflow (whole tailings). In
addition, MFT would be returned from the tailings pond, to allow fines spiking (T-060) of the
higher density SSV underflow to control both density and SFR for optimum beach capture.


Benefits
○ Increased density of the whole tailings stream, which could lead to less segregation
and higher fines capture during whole tailings deposition.
○ Better control of sand production from the underflow of the SSV (compared to the
normal underflow from a PSV).
○ By varying the degree of fines-spiking, the whole tailings product can be tailor-made
for cell construction or tailings beaching.
○ Possible overall reduction in costs due to a reduction in the overall amount of fine
tailings to be managed.



Limitations
○ More expensive capital cost (for SSV).
○ Difficult to retrofit the extraction plant to include the SSV.
○ Methane in the MFT affects fines spiking processes.
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Opportunities for further development:
○ Improve MFT spiked whole tailings (T-060) to reduce the amount of methane present
in the MFT (referred to as new technology; T-603).
○ Deep cone, Secondary Separation Vessel (T-602).



Schematic
○ Figure E7-1 in Appendix E

The Component 4 team recognized that this particular technology suite introduces a new
tailings technology that was not captured during the Component 1 work, and thus not evaluated
during the Component 3 work, which is the use of a Secondary Separation Vessel (SSV). Thus,
while the SSV is included in the list of highlighted technologies, there are no benefit, risk or cost
data with which to further assess it (i.e., in Section 7).
5.4.6

Adaptation of Ideas From Other Mining Industries

While each mining industry is different and has its own separate challenges, there are still
several common aspects of tailings disposal between the industries. Tailings technologies may
not be directly transferable between industries, but some of the lessons are. Several other
mining industries such as Gold (G), Platinum (P), Diamond (D) and Copper (C) mining were
examined to generate ideas for the Oil Sands industry. Lessons can be learned from several
different mining industries and should not be limited to those considered here. The following is a
summary of the lessons learned (note that many of these are not, strictly speaking, tailings
technologies, but rather are tailings management practices):
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Employing selective extraction techniques to differentiate fines rich ore from fines poor
ore can be partnered with different extraction technologies. (P)



Decoupling of the waste streams, so they can be treated separately. (G)



Combined treatment facilities for waste products and co-disposal of tailings between
operators. (G & P)



Outsourcing or contracting out of waste management. (All)



Using different deposition technologies such as jacking headers and decant towers to
aid some of the disposal technologies. (D)



Blending of coarse and fine-grained tailings to improve beaching and drainage. (D)



Dedicated off spec areas. (D)



Potential to create a new technology base if the off spec and tailings deposition areas
are shared between operators.



Chemical treatment to increase initial settlement and consolidation rates. (C)



Cyclic deposition to allow desiccation. (D)



Use of different recovery techniques such as high-pressure water jets instead of
dredging to improve slurry density and reduce water consumption.



Government leadership supporting research with funding and incentives for reclamation.



Property subsidies and tax incentives to recover tailings and accelerate clean up.

5.5

Promising Technologies

At the end of workshop #2, the team evaluated all remaining technologies that were not
selected to be gap fillers for existing technology suites or components in new technology suites.
These technologies were mostly in the research and development phases. The evaluation
considered the technical merits of these technologies and their potential to meet tailings
management and reclamation objectives. A number of Promising Technologies were identified
and recommended for further consideration. The following is a list of the Promising
Technologies identified during this process:

5.6



Non Segregating Tailings (T-206)



Non Segregating Tailings – Cyclone Underflow (T-185)



Subaqueous Capping (T-438)
Summary of Tailings Technologies from New Suites or Promising Technologies
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Table 5.2 highlights all technologies, including commercial technologies, that were selected as a
component of a new technology suite or as a Promising Technology during the second
Component 4 workshop.
Table 5.2 - Technologies from New Suites & Promising Technologies
Technology
Category

Technology #

Description

T-001

Selective Mining

T-606

Mobile In-Pit Crusher

T-600

Fine Sizing (Crushing)

T-602

Secondary (Deep Cone) Separation Vessel

T-604

High Temperature Heating (for Solvent Removal)

T-607

Mobile versions of conventional separation/
extraction equipment

T-024

Alberta Taciuk Process

T-186

Solvent Extraction

T-548

Retort Based Bitumen Extraction

T-603

Control of Biogenic Gas during MFT Spiking

T-040

Thin Lift Drying

T-088

Shock Densification

T-099

Stacker Hydro-cyclones

Mining

Extraction &
Bitumen Recovery

Deposition and
Capping

Tailings Processing

(including fully mobile versions)
T-270

Conventional Hydraulic fill

T-438

Subaqueous Capping

T-507

MFT Pumping

T-508

Conveyer Stacker

T-510

Tailings Discharge

T-601

Waste Cooling (in Retort Extraction Processes)
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Technology
Category

Reclamation

Technology #

Description

T-609

Mobile Centrifuge

T-612

Vibrating Screens (for dewatering sand)

T-018

Hydrodynamic Cavitation

T-020

FTT – Bitumen, Solvent and Heavy Mineral
Removal

T-044

In-Line Thickening

T-060

MFT Spiked Whole Tailings

T-067

Cross Flow Tailings Filtration

T-069

Solid Bowl Scroll Decanter Centrifuge (including a
mobile version)

T-080

Vacuum Filtration (including a mobile version)

T-085

Thermal Drying

T-098

Hydro-cycloning Whole Tailings

T-185

NST Production from Cyclone Underflow,
Thickener Underflow and MFT

T-206

NST from sand and TT

T-207

High Rate Thickener

T-208

Paste Thickener

T-529

Oleophillic Sieve / Beads

T-138

Water-Capped Lake (over MFT)

T-605

Water-Capped Lake (over mostly TT)
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5.7

Technology Enhancements

Component 1 identified that twelve2 of the tailings technologies submitted for consideration in
the Project were really technology enhancements (11 chemical amendments and 1 biological
amendment).
A list of various chemical amendments used in the Oil Sands is included in Table B.3 of V2,
along with associated (full) tailings technologies that might be assisted by each technology
enhancement.
The tables given in this section of V5 indicate where chemical amendments might improve an
existing commercial technology suite or contribute to a new technology suite. Due to the large
number of potential chemical or biological amendments that might enhance a particular tailings
technology, and the variable state of their R&D status (depending on application), they are
discussed briefly in this study, however no attempt is made herein to provide specific comments
on the priority or roadmap for R&D for any of the technology enhancements.

2

No doubt there are many more, similar technology enhancements that were not received by the Project
that will arise during future studies, and research and development work.
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The development status of chemical amendments in the Oil Sands industry ranges from
research to commercial, with a number of these chemical amendments already used in pilot and
prototype trials. Due to the variation of their development status there is a need to:


Develop further understanding as to what the chemicals do and how they work.



Establish standardized laboratory and pilot tests to examine the behaviour of tailings
treated with various chemical amendments.



Determine which chemical amendments should be associated specifically with each
technology suite for optimal performance.

In pursuing the development of chemical amendments to Oil Sands tailings, the following
challenges should be considered:


High cost to evaluate chemical amendments at pilot scale.



Uncertainty surrounding technical aspects of the chemical amendments and a lack of
understanding of how they work.



Performance can be highly variable due to changes in input chemistry which could
render results very lease specific.



Scale up - Quantity and cost of chemical required for commercial scale operations can
be considerable.

The following measures can be considered to overcome these challenges:


Develop a series of standard trials and evaluation tools to evaluate the potential of
chemical amendments at first the lab scale then the pilot scale. The evaluation criteria
should be both short and long term focused.



Establish database guidelines for the information needs for each chemical amendment
to be evaluated.



Seed money to develop a dedicated facility to support the research and development
trials.



Research trials should be conducted for a variety of input parameters to simulate
operational variability.
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5.8

Reclamation

The reclamation technologies of Oil Sands tailings can be grouped under three broad categories
of reclamation:


Terrestrial



Wetland



Water capping

There are many technologies and techniques involved with terrestrial, wetland, and water
capping types of reclamation. Most of the technologies related to terrestrial and wetland
reclamations are well understood and already implemented by the Oil Sands industry, therefore
these technologies are not the focus of the present study. On the other hand, technologies
involved with water capping reclamation are not sufficiently advanced and will benefit from
further development and need to be included in this study.
The following sections will describe briefly the terrestrial, wetland, and water capping types of
reclamation and highlight potential design challenges associated with each type. More details
regarding the development of water capping reclamation technologies which will be discussed in
section 8 of this study. A broader view of the big picture aspects of remediation, reclamation and
water treatment is presented within section 10.
5.8.1

Terrestrial Reclamation

Most of the tailings dykes and upper beaches are reclaimed to a terrestrial landscape, which
involves placement of 50 to 120 cm of reclamation material that is typically placed in two layers,
a secondary material (e.g., glacial till) overlain by a peat-mineral mix salvaged ahead of mining.
The areas are first planted with barley to add organics, structure and some erosion control to
the newly placed soils, and then planted with a mix of native trees and shrubs.
Potential design issues need to be considered:





Trafficability of the reclaimed deposit
Placement of reclamation material
Water drainage and erosion control
Vegetation and ecosystem establishment
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5.8.2

Wetland Reclamation

Wetlands are typically positioned on tailings plateaus where there is upward discharging
seepage water and very low topographic gradients. Wetlands may be of several types; fens,
bogs, marshes, open water wetlands, and also littoral zones around end pit lakes. Reclamation
usually involves placement of about 30 cm of peat in the base of the wetland, and planting with
aquatic vegetation.
Potential design issues need to be considered:


Amount of tailings water released to wetlands



Control of water level



The quality of the water



Suitable water balance



Preventing dry-out and avoiding excessive inundation

5.8.3

Water Capping of Pit Lakes

Water capping involves the creation of end pit lakes, involving a water layer over tailings
substrates. In general, the work involves preparation of the watershed, riparian and future littoral
zones around the lake, deposition of tailings in the pit, and capping with water. It is expected
that lakes and wetlands will be efficient, passive, bioreactors for naphthenic acids in tailings
consolidation and seepage and water.
There are mature reclamation technologies available to treat trafficable surfaces and prototype
efforts for water capping for fluid tailings (end pit lake technology) are ongoing. While not the
focus of this study, there remain research and development opportunities to improve the
performance and develop new reclamation techniques.
Potential design issues need to be considered:


Re-suspension of tailings materials



Shore erosion control



Littoral zones



Water quality



Water treatment is likely required until the lake water quality is suitable for discharge to
natural receiving waters (perhaps 20 to 50 years after filling).
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Water balance to control dilution



Water level control to avoid flooding and dry-out



Outlet channel stability

5.9

Water Treatment

At present, water treatment is not required for use of recycle water in extraction plants, but in
the future, there may be some water treatment needs. A summary of water treatment options
used in the Oil Sands industry include:


Oil and Grease Removal



Biological Treatment



Physical and Chemical Treatment



Disinfection



Water treatment solids handling

No process affected water is discharged to the environment, and operators work on a closed
circuit basis. Several characteristics of the process affected water should be considered during
operation, including water salinity. Eventually the landscapes will be reconnected with the
environment and water treatment may be required, at least on a short term basis. Passive
treatment with end pit lakes and wetland is planned, with active water treatment as a short-term
contingency.
There are a wide variety of mature water treatment technologies available within the Oil Sands
and from non-Oil Sands industries worldwide. In general, the development of water treatment
applications for the Oil Sands industry is not specific to any one tailings technology.
Technologies can be adapted to Oil Sands process water relatively rapidly as needed. A
roadmap for development of water treatment technologies is largely beyond the scope of the
present project.
5.10

Technologies Not Evaluated

The process used throughout the project established a number of technologies that are well
known; however, several technologies did not have enough information available about them to
justify an appropriate evaluation in Component 3. This carried through to Component 4, where if
a technology had not been evaluated during the Component 3 sessions it was not put through
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the prioritization process described in section 7. These technologies should not be put aside,
but efforts should be made to initiate start up research and to gather enough information on the
technology so it may be evaluated by a group of experts. These technologies should be kept in
mind during any operators’ outlook in order to determine whether a certain technology fits with
their future plans.
A standard should be created in order to set a bar that all technologies must reach prior to being
evaluated for their future use. This standard should consider critical questions about a
technology’s development status, its future potential as well as several questions aimed toward
its purpose and how it can be applied to current operations. The full list of technologies
considered can be found in V2.
5.11

Highlighted Tailings Technologies

For the purposes of this report, all technologies in either the Research or Development stage
that were selected in Tables 5.1/5.2, or as a promising technology, are considered to be
“Highlighted” technologies. Of the highlighted technologies identified, 27 were evaluated by
Component 3 and then put through the Component 4 prioritization process. The benefits, risks
and costs of the prioritized technologies are considered further in Section 7, as well as Appendix
C.
Table 5.3 – Highlighted Technologies in Research and Development Stage
Technology
Category

Technology #

Description

Mining

T-606

Mobile In-Pit Crusher

T-600

Fine Sizing (Crushing)

T-602

Secondary (Deep Cone) Separation Vessel

T-604

High Temperature Heating (for Solvent Removal)

T-607

Mobile versions of conventional separation/
extraction equipment

T-024

Alberta Taciuk Process

T-186

Solvent Extraction

T-548

Retort Based Bitumen Extraction

Extraction &
Bitumen Recovery
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Technology
Category

Deposition and
Capping

Technology #

Description

T-603

Control of Biogenic Gas during MFT Spiking

T-040

Thin Lift Drying: Robinsky Cones

T-032

Accelerated Dewatering

T-037

Thin Layer Freeze-Thaw Cycling Dewatering (T037)

T-039

Accelerated Evapotranspiration using Vegetation

T-062

(Variation) Co-Mixing Overburden and Centrifuge
Cake

T-065

Interlayered Centrifuge Cake & Sand – Variation of
Interlayer MFT & Sand

T-088

Shock Densification

T-090

Vertical Drains

T-099

Stacker Hydro-cyclones
(including fully mobile versions)

Tailings Processing

T-188

Under-drained Tailings

T-270

Conventional Hydraulic fill (Improvements to…)

T-438

Subaqueous Capping

T-510

Tailings Discharge Variations

T-550

Tailings Surface Sealants

T-601

Waste Cooling (in Retort Extraction Processes)

T-609

Mobile Centrifuge

T-612

Vibrating Screens (for dewatering sand)

T-018

Hydrodynamic Cavitation

T-020

FTT – Bitumen, Solvent and Heavy Mineral
Removal

T-060

MFT Spiked Whole Tailings
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Technology
Category

Reclamation

New Technologies

Technology #

Description

T-067

Cross Flow Tailings Filtration

T-069

Solid Bowl Scroll Decanter Centrifuge (including a
mobile version)

T-080

Vacuum Filtration (including a mobile version)

T-085

Thermal Drying

T-185

NST Production from Cyclone Underflow,
Thickener Underflow and MFT

T-197

Super CT

T-206

NST from sand and TT

T-208

Paste Thickener

T-267

Froth Treatment Tailings Thickening

T-529

Oleophillic Sieve / Beads

T-138

Water-Capped Lake (over MFT)

T-605

Water-Capped Lake (over mostly TT)

T-610

High Density MFT Harvesting

T-611

MFT Tank Thickening

T-614

Shear Conditioning of Soft Tailings

T-608

Geotextile Drainage Layer

T-609

Mobile Centrifuge
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6.

GENERIC MODEL OF OIL SANDS TAILINGS TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT

6.1

Introduction

The Tailings Roadmap project formulated a generic technology development model to use as
the backdrop against which to frame the TTD Roadmaps.
The model was constituted from three contributing initiatives:


A brief scan of published literature on the subject of technology development worldwide.



Interviews with key experts with long standing experience in Oil Sands tailings technology development.



An internal work session to synthesize the results of the literature scan and interviews
with experts.

6.1.1

Literature Scan on Technology Development

A brief literature scan was conducted across a range of industries known for technology
development. A summary of the literature scan is presented in Appendix B and select
references are presented in Section 14.1.
6.1.2

Interviews with Oil Sands Tailings Technology Development Experts

A number of interviews with key experts with long standing experience in Oil Sands tailings
technology development were conducted by telephone in order to obtain detail on existing Oil
Sands technology development steps, pitfalls, remedies, timelines and references.
6.1.3

Approach to Formulating a Generic Model for Tailings Technology Development

The following sections represent a summary of the generic research, development and
deployment roadmap required to deliver a potential Oil Sands tailings technology (or group of
technologies) to commercial application. Major steps are represented by bolded and italicized
text. A more detailed discussion of the model is presented in Appendix B, complete with pitfalls
and remedies to common problems in the development process.
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6.1.4

Schematic of Tailings Technology Development Generic Model

Figure 6.1 is the schematic of the generic tailings technology development model. The model is
split into 4 sections, Formulation and Mobilization (Red), Research (Green), Development (Blue)
and Commercial Implementation (Indigo). Further discussion of the model is presented in
Sections 6.2 to 6.5.
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Figure 6.1 – Tailings Technology Development Generic Model Schematic
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6.2

Gate Zero Formulation and Mobilization

Prior to the development and adoption of technology, two critical steps must be taken to
assemble the borders of the development puzzle. The first step is rumination, which is a period
of deep thought where time is taken define the goals and assess where the new technology will
fit into the big picture. During the rumination period questions are asked that focus on defining
internal and external requirements as well as constraints, such as budget, available resources,
values, time frame and where improvements are needed in the process. The rumination period
is necessary for a proper understanding of the technology development cycle. The rumination
period is also a time to conduct those key critiques of the project that will be present in every
step, but not fully realized until later in the process. These components include examination for
fatal flaws, validation against regulations, development of a business case, understanding
remediation and reclamation requirements and understanding how the technology can impact
other plant processes.
The second step to accomplish before starting the project is team mobilization. During this
step a team is assembled and a communication structure is established that promotes
communication within the team and to the internal and external stakeholders. An essential
component during this step is to select a champion who is tasked with shepherding the
technology through the stages of development, objectively evaluating the technology and
promoting positive communication within the team. A challenger should also be selected who is
tasked with questioning the technology based on its physics and fundamental behaviour. The
challenger must be objective without attacking the team members and be supported by the
ultimate decision makers.
6.3

Stage 1 Research

The research stage is the initial stage of technology development. It is typically performed at the
lab scale with the primary purpose of understanding the fundamental behaviour and physics of a
technology. The research stage can take two forms, anticipatory and reactive. Anticipatory
research looks to root out the cause of the problem and develop solutions before they are
required, while reactive research looks to solve immediate problems. The goal of the research
stage is to establish whether or not the technology can do what it has been proposed to do. The
first step is generation of the idea, where a big picture look is taken to identify what the real
issues being faced are. Ideas should be viewed optimistically with a focus on the fundamental
drivers. After formulation of the idea is complete, the next step technology needs to go through
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is conceptualization, where the best possible view of the technology is assembled through a
literature survey into the fundamental behaviour of the technology. During this step the
principles and assumptions of the technology should be validated. The conceptualization step
can be quite extensive in terms of required effort and may have cause to be revisited along the
way, even frequently as pitfalls and roadblocks are encountered along the way.
After the technology has been thought of and the principles researched and validated, it is time
for bench scale laboratory testing. This is the first major investment in time, resources and
money. This step is focused on understanding the fundamental physics and principles of the
technology, as well as establishing optimal operating conditions, limitations and shortcomings.
At the conclusion of testing the technology should have withstood criticism of the underlying
physics and repeatable test procedures should have been developed. After testing the
fundamental behaviour of the technology a severe critique is required. This occurs during the
screening step, which looks at evaluating the current state of the technology based on its
principles, vendor requirements and the fit of the technology within the big picture. After
separating promising from backburner technologies, the results and information are gathered
and reported in a published database. The database is used to store the results for future
review as well as used to communicate the current state of the technology through publications
and presentations to attract observations and criticisms. The database is also used to
communicate the findings to the decision makers. The final step of the research stage is
technology validation, which is the first decision point for the technology. During this step an
optimistic viewpoint, not centered on costs, of the technology is developed. The technology is
evaluated to determine if the science is well understood, the technology fits into the project’s
defined goals, and if the technology works as expected. If the technology is determined to be
worth pursuing it proceeds to the next stage of development.
6.4

Stage 2 Development

The second stage in the generic model is development. During this stage a technology
progresses from an idea to commercial readiness in consideration for day-to-day operations.
Each step in the development stage represents an increase in cost and complexity, and as such
the technology must be carefully evaluated before progressing to assess its value and to
determine if it has developed any fatal flaws. The goal of the development stage is to establish if
the technology will work. The first step is to pilot the technology. A pilot is a miniature
representation of the full process with the intent to validate the critical assumptions, seek out
fatal flaws and reinforce the fundamental research and physics involved. The pilot should focus
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on establishing if the process works, then shifting to attack high risk areas and identified
weaknesses, before finally shifting to generating optimal results. The pilot program should be
split into multiple components, each focusing on a small number of parameters so the results
are easily discernible. The goal of the pilot program is to develop a robust model that has
withstood criticism. The urge to progress to the prototype stage must be resisted until all fatal
flaws, risks and weaknesses are addressed since the costs of moving to the following step are
considerably increased. The best model will then be used in the next step, which is to
prototype the technology. A prototype is a scaled-up version of the best possible technology
model, with set parameters and procedures from the pilot step. Design of the prototype needs to
involve the operations staff and the program should be conducted under real operating
conditions. The prototype step is the time to eliminate any unanswered questions, gain
confidence in the technology’s ability to handle full scale operation, and identify the costs
associated with the technology. After completing the prototype, the technology must pass
through a techno-economic validation step. This is the second major decision point for a
technology and a positive evaluation represents a significant capital and operational investment
in the technology. The technology needs to be evaluated to assess its readiness for commercial
implementation, to understand the economics associated with it and to determine if it meets all
internal and external stakeholder as well as regulatory requirements. For a technology to
proceed to the next stage, it must be established that its performance merits a commercial
investment and that decision must be made without considering what has already been invested
in the technology.
6.5

Stage 3 Commercial

The final stage of technology development is the commercial implementation stage. Once a
technology reaches this stage, there should be a high confidence that the technology will be
able to operate in full scale operation for as long as there is a need. While technologies that
reach the commercial stage are well tested and understood, a significant number of them will
never realize their commercial potential and need to be abandoned or sent back for further
research and development.
The first step in the commercial stage is the finalization of a business case. The business case
assesses whether the technology is economically and environmentally viable and capable of
meeting regulatory and internal and external stakeholder requirements. The business case
should consider the risks, management of risks, costs and support available over the life cycle
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of the technology. The business case needs to be thought of in short term and long term costs
and implementation.
After the finalization of the business case the technology can proceed to engineering. The
engineering step involves designing a process, within a budget, to realize the benefits, while
managing the risks. The final design should be robust and should be developed with operations
and the technical staff that worked with the technology during the research and development
phases. The design should be for the life of the technology and consider shut down, reclamation
and closure procedures.
The success of the technology depends on more than a robust design – it also needs to
address the public face of the technology, which occurs during stakeholder engagement and
reclamation plan. If the outputs of the technology are deemed unacceptable to the public or the
regulators, then the technology is a failure, even if it accomplishes its engineered purpose. The
public and the regulators need to be engaged to determine what an acceptable landform looks
like after closure is complete. It is important to consider what these stakeholders want and to
develop a closure vision together for the ultimate success of the technology.
After designing and planning the implementation of a technology, it is time to construct and
operate the technology. The first step is commissioning and start-up, which can take several
years, depending on the amount of optimization and phases of implementation the technology
requires. During this step decisions must be made whether or not it is worth fixing any problems
with the technology while maintaining full-scale operations, or if the technology should be sent
back to the development or research stages to avoid wasting too much time and money. The
performance of the technology should be continually monitored and evaluated to determine
whether or not the desired results are being produced.
Once it is established that the technology is working properly, it is time to proceed to the next
step, operations. By the time a technology has progressed to full-scale operations there should
be a high degree of confidence that the technology will work as planned. The technical team
should still be involved to monitor and evaluate the performance of the technology and to head
off any potential problems. During operation the technology should be reviewed to determine if
there are any new gaps that need to be filled through technology development.
After a technology has run its course and the final product is on the ground, it is time for
reclamation and closure. This reclamation and closure program should already be well
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developed through trials performed during the development stage as well as through communication with the public and the regulators.
The final step in technology development is reflection. This time serves to evaluate how the
technology was developed and identify improvements that can be made to the process as well
as the organizational structure. This serves to empower the necessary feedback mechanisms
that will shape the improvement cycle for the next generation of technologies.
A brief discussion of timelines to complete major components of the model is presented at the
end of Appendix B.
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7.

COST – RISK – BENEFIT ANALYSIS

7.1

Introduction and Approach

The selection process of the two internal workshops run by Component 4 resulted in a large
number of technologies deemed to be potential gap fillers for existing commercial suites,
components in new technology suites or promising technologies that should be given future
consideration (referred to collectively as “highlighted” technologies, Section 5.11). Technologies
in commercial use in the Oil Sands were excluded from the process; the focus of the
prioritization was placed on technologies considered to be in the research or development
stages.
An analysis was conducted to identify the potential benefits, risks and associated costs of the
highlighted technologies, in order to prioritize these technologies for further research and
development effort. The analysis method is described in this section of the report.
The following sources of information were utilized to identify benefits, risks and costs of the
highlighted technologies:


Technology information (Component 1).



Comments and notes concerning strengths and weaknesses of each technology
provided by industry experts during group evaluation sessions (Component 3).



Individual indicator scores representing the technical, environmental, social and
economic strengths of the selected technologies (Component 3).

In regards to the last bullet, during the Component 3 work a series of criteria and qualitative
indicators were used to investigate whether each technology would be capable of satisfying the
TMR objectives for the Project. These indicators were also used by Component 4 to evaluate
the benefits and risks associated with each technology. An indicator was considered a benefit if
the technology performance (for that indicator) was favourable, a risk if the technology
performance (for that indicator) was unfavourable, and non-applicable if it resulted in status quo
conditions.
As noted in Table 7.1, the list of indicators varied from one Mining Category to the next, so in
assessing benefits, risks and costs, it is only possible to compare technologies within the same
Mining Category.
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Table 7.1 – Technology Benefit/Risk Indicators
Extraction and
Bitumen Recovery

Tailings Processing

Deposition and
Capping

Reclamation

Technical Indicators
Tailings footprint
Construction complexity
Design complexity
System flexibility
System reliability
Technical uncertainty
Feed characteristics

Tailings characteristics

Bitumen extraction
Geotechnical product quality

Geotechnical product
quality

Fluid fine tailings
formation

Fluid fine tailings
formation

Fluid fine tailings
volume

Storage geometrics,
fines treatment
Water recovery
Fluid fine tailings formation
Consolidation
Water treatment: short-term
MFT
Process product quality
Fresh tailings
Cell and capping
materials
Geotechnical stability
Settlement
Water treatment: longterm
Inspections, monitoring
and sampling
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Table 7.1 – Technology Benefit/Risk Indicators
Extraction and
Bitumen Recovery

Deposition and
Capping

Tailings Processing

Reclamation
Reclamation materials

Environmental Indicators
Air emissions
Release of contaminant of concern
Greenhouse gas emissions
Fresh water usage
Process recycle water quality
Erosion and sedimentation
Surface water quality
Groundwater quality
Ecosystems: long-term
Weather
Ecosystems: short-term
Geotechnical and seismic hazards/risk
Vegetation
Social Indicators
Health and safety
Operators’ skill
Corporate reputation
Aesthetics and cultural attributes of the site
Quality of life

The Component 4 team adopted a semi-quantitative approach to evaluation of benefits and
risks, which will be discussed in following sub-sections.
7.2

Semi-quantitative Evaluation of Benefits

Individual technologies were analysed with respect to indicators relevant to their mining life
cycle category. Their performance in regards to each indicator was then determined to be a risk
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or a benefit. Benefits were deemed to be indicators in which the technology showed
exceptional technical capabilities, strong performance in reducing environmental impacts or
strong performance in improving social values.
The technology was assigned a benefit score for each of these indicators, reflective of its
performance strength and of the indicator weighting (established during the Component 3 work).
The overall benefit score for a technology was then the sum of the individual scores for all
applicable indicators.
7.3

Semi-quantitative Evaluation of Risks

The evaluation of the risk level of a specific technology was performed in a similar fashion to the
evaluation of benefits. Risks were deemed to be indicators in which the technology showed
poor technical capabilities, poor performance in reducing environmental impacts or poor performance in improving social values. All applicable indicators found to contribute adversely were
reflected in the overall risk score, in a similar manner as that described for benefits.
7.4

Summary of Benefits and Risks

The benefits and risks of each technology are summarized on the individual Cost-Risk-Benefit
sheets found in Appendix C. The benefit and risk sections of this sheet include technology
information from Component 1 and applicable Component 3 evaluator remarks. These sheets
were completed for all highlighted technologies put through the prioritization process.
7.5

Benefit and Risk Rating

The overall scores of a technology’s benefits and risks were subject to scrutiny from the
Component 4 team and used to determine appropriate benefit and risk ratings for the individual
technologies.
From a qualitative perspective, the benefit and risk ratings were considered to reflect the
descriptions given in Table 7.2.
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Table 7.2 - Technology Benefit/Risk Rating Description
Rating

Benefit

Risk

Very
High

Significant positive impacts, satisfies a high
percentage of objectives and subobjectives.

Significant adverse impact, conflicts with a
high percentage of objectives and subobjectives.

High

High positive impacts, satisfies many
objectives and sub-objectives.

High adverse impacts, conflicts with many
objectives and sub-objectives.

Medium

Medium positive impacts, satisfies several
objectives and sub-objectives.

Medium adverse impacts, conflicts with
several objectives and sub-objectives.

Low

Minimum positive impact, satisfied few
objectives and sub-objectives.

Minimum adverse impacts, conflicts with
few objectives and sub-objectives.

The scoring system is a by-product of Component 3 workshops where expert evaluator opinion
was applied to a technology ranking system to quantify the performance of individual
technologies. The criteria used for the Component 3 evaluation was translated into applicable
benefits and risks for the purpose of Component 4. The final scores represent the judgement of
the individuals; they do not reflect an absolute answer as the results may vary slightly
depending on the team of evaluators, as discussed in section 7.7.
7.6

Semi-quantitative Evaluation of Costs

In the Component 3 process, a group of evaluators only considered one technology at a time
(i.e., they would take one technology, evaluate it against all criteria/indicators, then proceed to
the next technology). The different tailings technologies in a particular Mining Category were
not evaluated / compared against each other. Consistency was maintained between technologies only insofar as the same group of evaluators looked at all technologies within one Mining
Category (this was not always the case; in some Mining Categories there were so many
technologies that they were split between two groups and several evaluation sessions).
The Component 4 team considered that inconsistencies in evaluations between technologies
would be of most detriment in the Cost group of indicators. For this reason, an internal
Component 4 workshop was held to re-evaluate the costs of the selected technologies. The
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intention of the cost workshop was to compare the technologies side by side, one indicator at a
time, so as to provide a consistent set of cost ratings for the different technologies in each
mining life cycle category. Existing commercial technologies (where more knowledge was
available) were included alongside the selected technologies, to provide a benchmark for the reevaluation.
During the cost workshop, the technologies were evaluated using the economic evaluation
criteria (indicators) and the ranking guidelines developed by the Component 3 team. A ranking
was assigned for each indicator based on the ranking guidelines, to represent the ability of the
technology to satisfy the requirements of that particular indicator. Available costing information
from the Component 1 technology sheets and costing comments from the Component 3
evaluators were collated and utilized during the evaluation. The values assigned to each
technology for each indicator by the Component 3 team were reviewed and changed only where
it was deemed necessary for consistency.
The weightings of the indicators were adjusted (from that of Component 3) to reflect the relative
importance of each indicator to satisfy the economic objectives developed by Component 2 and
to meet what the Component 4 team perceived the main economic decision drivers to be. The
individual indicator scores, the weighted average score and a qualitative cost rating (described
below) for each of the selected technologies are presented in the cost section of the technology
Cost-Risk-Benefit summary sheets in Appendix C.

In order to provide a comparable qualitative cost rating for the selected technologies in each
mining life category, the weighted average score range for that category was divided into four
and the technology was assigned one of the following cost ratings according to its weighted
average score: a very high cost (VH), high cost (H), medium cost (M) or low cost (L) rating. Due
to the small number of selected technologies in the extraction and bitumen recovery category,
the tailings processing cost rating ranges were used for the technologies in the extraction and
bitumen recovery category. The cost rating ranges for the categories are summarized in
Table 7.3.
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Table 7.3 – Summary of Qualitative Cost Rating Ranges

Mine Life Category

Extraction and
Bitumen Recovery,
and Tailings
Processing

Deposition and
Capping

Weighted Average
Score

Cost Rating

Minimum

Maximum

25

43

Very High

43

60

High

60

78

Medium

78

96

Low

33

50

Very High

50

67

High

67

83

Medium

83

100

Low

Note that due to the manner in which the Cost ranking was set up previously, a high weighted
average score for most indicators represents a “very manageable expense” (Table 7.4), which
qualitatively represents a Low cost rating.
The Component 4 team recognizes that the evaluation of technology and technology suite costs
will be partially dependent upon the final location of the operation. For site specific
implementation of technologies, it is recommended that an evaluation of the impacts the site
characteristics will have upon the final cost of a technology or technology suite is carried out.
7.7

Prioritization of “Highlighted” Technologies for Roadmaps

Twenty seven technologies were evaluated; these technologies are listed in Table 7.6 along
with their relative benefit, risk and cost rankings: Very High (VH), High (H), Medium (M), and
Low (L). These categories reflect the benefit/risk/cost range of scores that a specific technology
fits into with a relative rating scheme; this is reflected for the deposition and capping and tailings
processing groups in Table 7.4.
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Table 7.4 - Technology Benefit/Risk/Cost Ratings
Technology Category

Tailings Processing

Deposition and Capping

Technology # & Description

Benefit
Rating

Risk
Rating

Cost
Rating

FTT – Oil & Heavy Minerals
Recovery / Thickening (T-020)

M

H

M

MFT Spiked Whole Tailings (T060)

VH

M

L

Cross Flow Tailings Filtration (T067)

L

M

M

Solid Bowl Scroll Decanter
Centrifuge (T-069)

M

M

H

Pressure Filtration (T-076)

VH

H

VH

Vacuum Filtration (T-080)

H

VH

VH

Thermal Drying (T-085)

H

M

H

Non Segregating Tailings-Cyclone
Underflow (T-185)

L

H

M

Super CT (T-197)

M

H

H

Non Segregating Tailings (T-206)

M

H

M

Paste Thickener (T-208)

VH

L

H

Oleophillic Sieve / Beads (T-529)
(as pre-treatment of soft tailings to
remove bitumen)

H

L

M

Froth Treatment Tailings
Thickener (T-267)

H

M

M

Accelerated Dewatering (T-032)

H

M

L

Thin Layer Freeze thaw Cycling
Dewatering (T-037)

M

VH

VH

Co-mixing MFT & Overburden (T062)

H

M

H
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Table 7.4 - Technology Benefit/Risk/Cost Ratings
Technology Category

Extraction and Bitumen
Recovery
Reclamation

Technology # & Description

Benefit
Rating

Risk
Rating

Cost
Rating

Interlayered MFT/Sand Placement
(T-065)

L

VH

H

Vertical Drains (T-090)

VH

L

H

Stacker Hydrocyclones (T-099)

H

M

M

Under-drained Tailings (T-188)

M

L

M

Poldering (T-235)

M

H

H

Subaqueous Capping (T-438)

L

VH

H

Tailings Discharge Tremie (T-510)

H

L

H

Tailings Surface Sealants (T-550)

L

L

M

Solvent Extraction (T-186)

L

M

VH

Retort Based Extraction (T-548) /
Alberta Taciuk Process (T-024)

H

M

H

Water-Capped In-Pit Lake (T-138)

H

M

M

The ratings assigned to individual technologies in Table 7.6 are a result of the input provided by
experts throughout the Component 3 process, subject to the judgement of the Component 4
team. These ratings should be used as an accompanying guide for operators to make
technology decisions for current and future plans, not as an absolute measure of the
technologies capability.
The technologies in the same category of mine life cycle (i.e. Deposition & Capping, Tailings
Processing, and Extraction & Bitumen Recovery) were grouped and prioritized with respect to
one another. This provided a level evaluating field for the technologies, ensuring the same
considerations were accounted for with every technology.
The prioritization process followed three specific steps:
1) Compare the benefit and risk scores of each Mining Category graphically, using the risk
and benefit scores as coordinates. Two separate plots were created, one for the
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deposition and capping technologies, and one for the tailings processing technologies
(displayed in figures 7.1 and 7.2). The ideal technology would have a very high benefit
rating and a low risk rating.
2) A ratio of the benefit to risk rating of each technology was calculated. This ratio provides
a quick comparison to identify technologies with high potential benefit to low risk over
high risk / low benefit technologies.
3) Compare the benefit to risk ratio of each technology to its cost rating. For this
comparison a high benefit-risk ratio and high cost rating symbolises a preferred
technology. To create a technology grouping system, a secondary check was needed;
therefore the product of the cost rating and the benefit-risk ratio was calculated for each
technology to help divide the technologies into priority groups. These groups were
established by placing technologies with similar products of the benefit to risk ratio with
the cost rating together. The technologies are colour coded by priority groups, green for
high priority, blue for medium priority and yellow for low priority, and are displayed on the
prioritization figures.

Figures 7.3 and 7.4 display the benefit to risk ratio and cost rating relationships of the
technologies in the tailings processing and deposition technology groups.
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Figure 7.1: Deposition & Capping Risk-Benefit Score
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Risk Rating

Figure 7.2 - Tailings Processing Risk-Benefit Score
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Figure 7.3: Deposition & Capping Technology Prioritization
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Figure 7.4: Tailings Processing Technology Prioritization

The results displayed in figures 7.3 & 7.4 should not be viewed as conclusive evidence of a
technology’s prowess. These priority groups are intended to assist in decision making, but
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should be subjected to internal scrutiny for agreement with a company plan prior to being
accepted. These groups are not absolute and are the result of a system based on consensus
opinion of a group of experts which has the potential to vary (as discussed later).
A single technology was highlighted from the reclamation stage of the mining lifecycle, WaterCapped In-Pit Lakes (T-138). This technology could not be compared against other technologies, as the Reclamation indicators are significantly different than other Mining Category
indicators. Based on judgement, the technology was given a High benefit rating, a Medium Risk
rating, a Medium Cost Rating, and a High priority for further development, (this technology is a
component of two technology suites, is built into the plans of all oil sand operators, and is being
actively demonstrated in a commercial scale Prototype test at Syncrude).
Likewise, there were only two highlighted technologies in the Extraction and Bitumen Recovery
Category. Retort Based Extraction / Alberta Taciuk Process (T-548 and T-024), with a High
Benefit rating, Medium Risk rating and High Cost rating, was assigned a High priority for further
development, due to commercial operations in other (similar) mining industries and its potential
contribution to the Oil Sands. Solvent Extraction (T-186), with a Low Benefit rating, a Medium
Risk rating and Very High Cost rating, was assigned a Low priority for further development.
Of the prioritized technologies, two were evaluated by separate groups during the Component 3
process. In figures 7.1 & 7.3, Co-mixing MFT & Overburden is displayed according to the two
evaluation results as A & B. The varied results of the two evaluations shows the disparity of the
opinions from two separate groups of people. The final result allotted the technology as high
priority in both instances, displaying an overall consensus on the potential of the technology. In
figures 7.2 & 7.4, Super CT is shown with two separate evaluation results. The outcome of
these two results isn’t as conclusive, with one group’s results putting it in the high priority zone,
and another placing it in medium priority. These results should not be taken as conclusive
evidence of a technology’s potential, but should be used to guide future decisions for
development choices, after being subjected to internal scrutiny to determine where the
technology fits in the long term plans of a company.
The results of Figures 7.3 & 7.4 were subjected to review and sixteen technologies (two similar)
were selected as high priority for inclusion in the TTD roadmaps. These were technologies that
had some combination of high benefit, low risk and/or low cost (but not necessarily all three).
Some of the technologies have a wide application in a variety of technology suites; others have
a much more specific application or are of very limited use.
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The high priority technologies are listed below by mining lifecycle category. The technologies
are listed in order of technology number; no priority or preference is implied by their arrangement. Technologies with restricted application are marked with an asterisk (*) and those that
are of very limited use with a double asterisk (**).
The following are the high priority technologies that might be used as an alternate to current
water based extraction methods:


T-024 / T-548 Alberta Taciuk Process / Retort Based Extraction

The following are the high priority technologies from the tailings processing stage of the mining
life cycle:


T-060: MFT Spiked Whole Tailings*



T-069: Solid Bowl Scroll Decanter Centrifuge



T-085: Thermal Drying*



T-197: Super CT



T-208: Paste thickener



T-267: Froth Treatment Tailings Thickening*



T-529: Oleophillic Sieve

The last technology (T-529 Oleophillic Sieve) is included in this list not for its potential as an
extraction technique, but because of its potential for secondary processing of tailings for
bitumen removal (and the resulting improvement in subsequent tailings treatment steps).
Several other technologies could potentially also be used for this purpose, e.g., Oleophillic
beads (also T-019) or Hydrodynamic Cavitation (T-018); the Oleophillic sieve technology was
the only one with sufficient information to be evaluated in the Component 3 process. There may
also be other as yet unidentified technologies that could be used to remove bitumen from oil
sand tailings.
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The following are the resulting high priority technologies from the deposition and capping stage
of the mining life cycle:


T-032: Accelerated Dewatering



T-062: Co-mixing MFT & Overburden*



T-090: Vertical Drains



T-099: Stacker Hydro-cyclones



T-188: Under-Drained Tailings*



T-510: Tailings Discharge Tremmie

The following are the resulting high priority technologies from the reclamation stage of the
mining life cycle:


T-138: Water Capped MFT Lake



T-550: Tailings Surface Sealants**

8.

TAILINGS TECHNOLOGY DEPLOYMENT ROADMAPS

8.1

Introduction

The development of the Tailings Technology Deployment (TTD) Roadmaps was considered on
a tailings technology suite basis, in order to present a holistic approach which delivered end-toend solutions, as required in the scope of work.
The analysis and workshops also included the following features:
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Existing technologies which are currently employed in the Oil Sands, and to which no
changes were applied, were neither featured nor described, (they were assumed to be
commercially available and in need of no further R&D).



For the reasons stated in Section 6.00, the chemical and biological amendments
considered to be technology enhancements are not explicitly included in the TTD
Roadmaps, but their potential contributions are indicated in the Improvement
Opportunity tables in Section 5 and in the full TTD Roadmaps in Appendix E.



The primary purpose of developing the TTD Roadmaps was to identify and characterize
those highlighted technologies that merit and require further attention in Research and
Development.



Each TTD Roadmap describes a related tailings technology suite, each with a sketch or
flow chart. These are not considered to be a complete nor to show every conceivable
detail. Instead, the essential tailings related activities and proposed changes are shown,
with some thought given to consequential and associated changes.



TTD Roadmaps for existing commercial suites, as shown, are not intended to include
every remedy required to render them perfect – this process thus also does not replace
the requirement for engineering design.

Nine separate roadmaps that were developed for technology suites outlined in Section 5 (see
Table 8.1). TTD Roadmaps were not developed for two suites: 1) Conventional Tailings and 2)
Low Cost Tailings technology suites to avoid redundancy; the technology components and
application of these two suites significantly overlap with the other roadmaps already developed.
Table 8.1 - Roadmap List
Roadmap No.

Related Tailings Technology Suite Name

1

Centrifuging MFT with conveyor/stacking

2

Composite Tailings

3

In-line thickening with accelerated dewatering

4

In-line thickening with thin lift evaporative drying

5

Thickening

6

Water capped end pit lake

7

Improvement to Water-Based Extraction
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Non-Aqueous Solvent Extraction
8

Retort Based Extraction
Parallel High/Low Fines Suite

9

In-Pit Tailings Stream

An outline of each roadmap is covered in this section; full roadmaps for each technology suite
discussed can be found in Appendix E. More particularly, all Technology Deployment Tables,
which discuss how to progress Research and Development for each Tailings Technology, are
given only in Appendix E in the body of the completed roadmaps. The content in section 8 is a
brief account of the full roadmaps in the appendices.
It is important to note that:


Roadmaps 1 to 6 are associated with existing, commercial (or near-commercial) tailings
technology suites, and the intent of pursuing the Roadmap is to progress R&D work on
tailings technologies that will directly benefit or improve the related commercial suite.
The tables displaying improvement opportunities and technology gap fillers previously
discussed in section 5 are included in the full roadmaps in Appendix E.



Roadmaps 7 to 9 are associated with “new” tailings technology suites that were created
by the Component 4 team as a means of highlighting other tailings technologies with
R&D merit. It is believed that these “new” suites have value, but there is no implied
preference for application in any particular situation or on any particular oil sands lease,
either compared to one another or to an existing commercial suite. The readers should
assess the merits of pursuing these Roadmaps for themselves. The new technology
suites should be scrutinized subject to their merit, they are not intended to be set
outlines and have flexibility to be built from and adapted to a final use. They are solely
meant to display the roadmap creating process for future development in the Oil Sands.



Having made the previous point, it is important to realize that many tailings technologies
appear on several Roadmaps and that developing a particular technology further
provides synergies between multiple Roadmaps (refer to Appendix D and Section 9).

A TTD Roadmap is defined as having the following components:
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A brief description of the related technology suite.



A statement of the opportunities for improving that suite or forming a new suite.



Identification of technologies in the Component 1 catalogue, already in commercial use,
that have the potential to fulfill those opportunities.



Identification of technologies in the Component 1 catalogue, in a research or
development stage, that have the potential to fulfill those opportunities.



A map of exactly where in the research and development cycle each of the latter type of
technologies exists, (this is illustrated on a copy of the R&D model, as shown in Figure
6.1).



The next steps to move each research or development technology towards commercial
viability.



Potential barriers to achieving success in progressing each technology to commercial
readiness, and remedies to overcome those barriers.



A technology deployment table for each tailings technology in the suite, which
summarizes the above information (including answers to the questions listed at the
beginning of this section).

The TTD Roadmaps are key deliverable for the Project. For this reason, a complete set of TTD
Roadmaps is included in Appendix E. An abbreviated version of the TTD Roadmaps (excluding
the technology deployment tables and some other detail) is given in the following sub-sections.
8.2

Centrifuge MFT with Conveyor / Stacking Technology Suite Roadmap

8.2.1

Introduction

In this technology suite, MFT is retrieved from a “Conventional Tailings” pond, diluted to a
controlled concentration (currently 20% solids), mixed with a polyacrylamide solution and
centrifuged to a “cake” at 55 to 60% solids. The cake is then transported by conveyor or by
truck to a deposit where it is placed in polders, in “thin lifts” (subject to freeze-thaw and drying),
or in deep cells In-Pit (Figure 8-1). More details on the suite are available in V2.
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Figure 8-1 Centrifuge MFT with Conveyor / Stacking Technology Suite

8.2.2

Improvement Opportunities

The following components of this technology suite are not in commercial implementation yet and
require a technology deployment roadmap outlining their development:


Thin Layer Freeze-Thaw Cycling Dewatering (T-037)



Centrifuge (T-069)

Further improvement opportunities considered for the Centrifuge MFT with Conveyor / Stacking
Technology Suite and identified gap filler technologies are summarized in Section 5.2.7.
8.2.3

Commercial Gap Filler Technologies

The following gap filler technologies are currently in commercial implementation and as a result
of their status will not be put through the roadmap process.


Thin Lift Drying (T-040)



Conveyer Stacker (T-508)
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Tailings discharge (T-510)



Hydraulic Capping of Soft Tailings (T-107)

8.2.4

Research & Development Gap Filler Technologies

The following gap filler technologies are in a research or development stage, and were found to
have a High priority rating for future development:


Vertical Drains (T-090)



Under-Drained Tailings (T-188)

Even though the prioritization process didn’t identify the following technologies as high priority,
they were recognized as important “Supporting” Technologies that are needed to advance the
technology suite, and are thus also considered for future development:


Interlayer Centrifuge Cake & Sand – Variation of Interlayer MFT & Sand (T-065)



Co-mixing Centrifuge Cake & overburden – Variation of Co-mixing MFT & overburden
(T-062)



Mobile centrifuge units (T-609) – New Technology



Oleophillic sieve / beads (T-529)

The technologies identified and plotted on the Generic R&D Model Graphic immediately below,
were targeted for further development. Please refer to Appendix E for more detail and the
specific tailings technology deployment tables.
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Figure 8-2 Location of Selected Technologies on R & D Roadmap Model

8.3

Composite Tailings

8.3.1

Introduction

Composite Tailings (CT) involves the mixing of coarse and fine tailings streams, with the
addition of a coagulant, to produce a non-segregating, semi-solid deposit that can be capped for
terrestrial reclamation. This technology has the capability to reduce fluid fine tailings inventories,
create solid landscapes and facilitate increased terrestrial reclamation.
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Figure 8-3 Composite Tailings

8.3.2

Improvement Opportunities

The following component of this technology suite is not in commercial implementation yet and
requires a technology deployment roadmap outlining its development:


NST - Sand & TT (T-206)

Further improvement opportunities considered for the Composite Tailings technology suite as
well as the identified gap filler relating to these areas are summarized in Section 5.2.2.
8.3.3

Commercial Gap Filler Technologies:

The following technologies are currently in commercial implementation and as a result of their
status will not be put through the roadmap process.
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Hydraulic Capping of Soft Tailings (T-107)



Re-handle of Tailings (T-252)

8.3.4

Research & Development Gap Filler Technologies

The following gap filler technologies are in a research or development stage, and were found to
have a High priority rating for future development.


Super CT (T-197)



Paste Thickener (T-208)



Vertical Drains (T-090) (contingency)

The following gap filler technologies are in a research or development state, and were
recognized as important “Supporting” Technologies that are needed to advance the technology
suite, and hence they need to be considered for future development:
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Tremie Diffuser – variation of Tailings Discharge (T-510)



Oleophillic Sieve / Beads (T-529)



Hydrodynamic Cavitation (T-018)



Hydrocycloning Whole Tailings (T-098) – Variation



MFT Tank Thickening (T-611) – New technology



Geotextile drainage layer (T-608) – New Technology

The technologies identified and plotted on the Generic R&D Model Graphic immediately below
were targeted for further development. Please refer to Appendix E for more detail and the
specific tailings technology deployment tables.
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Figure 8-4 Location of Selected Technologies on R & D Roadmap Model
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8.4

In-line thickening with accelerated dewatering

8.4.1

Introduction

This technology suite is an add-on to the Conventional Tailings Suite, in which the MFT in a
tailings pond is recovered, further processed to assist water removal, and then deposited in a
DDA (T-032).
In-line Thickening with Accelerated Dewatering involves in-line flocculation of MFT with
chemical amendments (T-044), followed by deposition into a containment area, either in deep
In-Pit deposits (deeper than 20 metres) or shallow polders (i.e. less than five metres thick in
sand cells). This method relies on the ability to decant surface water expressed from the deposit
(during filling and afterwards) and from precipitation. Drainage and self-weight consolidation is
augmented with perimeter rim ditching and natural surface cracking to lower the water table (T032).

Figure 8-5 In-Line Thickening With Accelerated Dewatering

8.4.2

Improvement Opportunities and Gap Filler Technologies

The following component of this technology suite is not in commercial implementation yet and
requires a technology deployment roadmap outlining its development:
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Accelerated Dewatering (T-032)

Further improvement opportunities considered for the In-line Thickening with Accelerated
Dewatering Technology Suite, as well as the identified gap filler relating to these areas, are
summarized in Section 5.2.5.
8.4.3

Commercial Gap Filler Technologies

The following gap filler technologies are currently in commercial implementation and as a result
of their status will not be put through the roadmap process.


Mechanical Capping of Soft Tailings (T-115)



Hydraulic Capping of Soft Tailings (T-107)

8.4.4

Research and Development Gap Filler Technologies

The following gap filler technologies are in a research or development stage, and were found to
have a High priority rating for future development.


Vertical Drains (T-090)



Under-drained Tailings (T-188)

The following gap filler technologies are in a research or development state, and were
recognized as important “Supporting” Technologies that are needed to advance the technology
suite, and are thus also considered for future development:


Interlayered MFT/Sand Placement (T-065)



Accelerated Evapotranspiration using Vegetation (T-039)



The technologies identified and plotted on the Generic R&D Model Graphic immediately
below were targeted for further development. Please refer to Appendix E for more detail
and the specific tailings technology deployment tables.
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Figure 8-6 Location of Selected Technologies on R & D Roadmap Model
8.5

In-line Thickening with Thin Lift Dewatering Technology Suite

8.5.1

Introduction

This technology suite is an add-on to the Conventional Tailings Suite, in which the MFT in a
tailings pond is recovered, further processed to remove water, and then deposited in a DDA (T040).
MFT is pumped from a tailings pond, injected with a chemical amendment to cause thickening
(“In-line”, i.e., in a pipe), and then deposited in thin lifts in a cell. The deposited material then
dewaters through a combination of sedimentation, shear during flow down a beach, and under
drainage, with additional environmental effects (drying) to increase solids content over time. The
deposit can be re-handled to reduce the drying time and produce a higher solids content
product. Water that is released during the initial dewatering period can be collected for recycle
to other processes. After the material has reached a sufficient solids content it can be relocated
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to waste dumps or left in place to serve as the base for more deposition, or so it can be
reclaimed.

Figure 8-7 In-line Thickening with Thin Lift Dewatering

8.5.2

Improvement Opportunities and Gap Filler Technologies

Improvement opportunities and possible gap filling technologies were identified through a series
of workshops and are summarized in Section 5.2.4.
8.5.3

Commercial Gap Filler Technologies

The following gap filler technologies are currently in commercial implementation and as a result
of their status will not be put through the roadmap process.
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Conveyer Stacker (T-508)



Tailings Discharge (T-510)

8.5.4

Research & Development Gap Filler Technologies

The following gap filler technologies are in a research or development state, and were
recognized as important “Supporting” Technologies that are needed to advance the technology
suite, and are thus considered for future development:


MFT Tank Thickening (T-611) – New technology



Thin Layer Freeze-Thaw Cycling Dewatering (T-037)



Central Discharge of Tailings – Variation of T-510



Oleophillic sieve / beads (T-529)

The technologies identified and plotted on the Generic R&D Model Graphic immediately below
were targeted for further development. Please refer to Appendix E for more detail and the
specific tailings technology deployment tables.
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Figure 8-8 Location of Selected Technologies on R & D Roadmap Model

8.6

Thickened Tailings Technology Suite

8.6.1

Introduction

The Thickened Tailings Technology Suite can be considered a variation on Conventional
Tailings, with the same set of mining and extraction technologies. However, after the extraction
plant, the underflow from the PSV, rather than being deposited in a tailings pond, is run through
a hydro-cyclone pack, which produces a coarse stream (underflow) and a fine stream
(overflow). The underflow can be used for cell and beach construction (similar to a whole
tailings stream from the Conventional Tailings Suite) or for other purposes; the cyclone overflow
is run through a High Rate Thickener (T-207), as described below.
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Thickened tailings are produced by the concentration of solids from a solid-liquid suspension by
the action of gravity sedimentation in a High Rate Thickener (T-207). Typical thickening of the
fines from the extraction plant and the cyclone overflow improves solids content (based on total
weight) from between 10 and 20% to between 45 to 55%. The sand-to-fines ratio (SFR) of the
input feed to the thickener is approximately 0.3:1 to 0.8:1. Thickening is aided by the use of
flocculants to encourage gravity settling within the thickener. Clarified water from the thickener
overflow is recycled back to the extraction plant for re-use in ore processing and for heat
transfer. The thickener underflow density currently is limited by rake torque and pumping
requirements.
The overflow from the Thickener is clarified water that is returned to the extraction plant; the
underflow is a moderately high-density tailings product that can be deposited in a DDA or recombined with sand and a coagulant to produce NST.

Figure 8-9 Thickened Tailings
8.6.2

Improvement Opportunities and Identified Gap Fillers

Improvement opportunities and possible gap filling technologies were identified through a series
of workshops and are summarized in Section 5.2.3.
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8.6.3

Commercial Gap Filler Technologies

The following gap filler technologies are currently in commercial implementation and as a result
of their status will not be put through the roadmap process.


In-line Thickening (T-044)



Hydraulic Capping of Soft Tailings (T-107)



Tailings Consolidation (T-513)



Pond Settling (T-266)



Pre-shear before pumping - variation on MFT pumping (T-507)

8.6.4

Research & Development Gap Filler Technologies

The following technologies were selected as gap fillers. They still require additional
development and thus are discussed further in this section.


Paste Thickener (T-208)



Shear Conditioning of Soft Tailings (T-614) - variation on MFT pumping (T-507)



Vertical Drains (T-090)

The technologies identified and plotted on the Generic R&D Model Graphic immediately below
were targeted for further development. Please refer to Appendix E for more detail and the
specific tailings technology deployment tables.
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Figure 8-10 Location of Selected Technologies on R & D Roadmap Model
8.7

Water-Capped End-Pit lake

8.7.1

Introduction

Water capping involves the creation of End-Pit Lakes. These are mined out pits into which MFT
is placed, which are then capped with water. End Pit lakes will receive process-affected waters
from the MFT and from their watersheds for a time after mine closure.
The full technology suite is very similar to the Conventional Tailings suite, (variations of which
exist from one lease to another). For the purposes of this report, it is assumed that the WaterCapped End Pit Lake is an add-on to the Conventional Tailings Suite, where the MFT from the
tailings pond transferred to the base of the End Pit Lake.
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Figure 8-11 Water Capped End Pit Lake Technology Suite

8.7.2

Improvement Opportunities & Identified Gap Fillers

The following component of this technology suite is not in commercial implementation yet and
requires a technology deployment roadmap outlining its development:


Water-Capped In Pit Lakes (T-138)

Further improvement opportunities considered for the Water Capped End Pit Lake Technology
Suite as well as the identified gap filler relating to these areas are summarized in Section 5.2.6.
8.7.3

Commercial Gap Filler Technologies

The following gap filler technologies are currently in commercial implementation and as a result
of their status will not be put through the roadmap process.

8.7.4

In-Line Thickening (T-044)
Research & Development Gap Filler Technologies

The following technologies were selected as gap fillers; however they still require further
development:


Centrifuge (T-069)



High Density MFT Harvesting (T-610) – New Technology

The technologies identified and plotted on the Generic R&D Model Graphic immediately below
were targeted for further development. Please refer to Appendix E for more detail and the
specific tailings technology deployment tables.
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Figure 8-12 Location of Selected Technologies on R & D Roadmap Model

8.8

Improved Water-Based Extraction Suite

8.8.1

Introduction

This technology suite offers an alternative to minimize fine fluid generation by routing the
underflow and middlings stream from the PSV to a deep cone Secondary Separation Vessel
(SSV). The larger cone angle would allow production of a higher density underflow (than can be
achieved with the PSV), which would allow a higher fines capture in the tailings deposit.
This suite utilizes the same commercial components as does the conventional water-based
extraction suite, with the exception of the SSV.
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Several benefits were identified to be direct results of using this improved technology suite:
1) Only minor changes compared to the conventional water-based extraction suite.
2) Increased density of the tailings stream, which could lead to higher fines capture in the
whole tailings deposit.
3) Better control of sand production from the underflow of the SSV.
4) Product can be tailored for cell construction or tailings beaching.
5) Possible overall reduction in costs due to a reduction in the overall amount of fine
tailings to be managed.
8.8.2

Technology Components

Figure 8-13 shows flow chart outlining the technology suite and various technology components.
The components of this technology suite that require further development are outlined below:


Deep Cone Secondary Separation Vessel (T-602).



Gas-Controlled MFT-Spiked whole tailings (T-603) - Variation of MFT-Spiked whole
tailings (T-060).

These technologies are then located visually on the generic R&D model to display their current
development status (Figure 8-14).
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Figure 8-13: Improved Water-Based Extraction Suite

8.8.3

Development Status

The technologies identified and plotted on the Generic R&D Model Graphic immediately
below were targeted for further development. Please refer to Appendix E for more detail
and the specific tailings technology deployment tables.
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Figure 8-14: Location of Selected Technologies on R & D Roadmap Model

8.9

Non-Water Based Extraction of Tailings

High Temperature Heating of Tailings is a Retort based bitumen extraction technology (T-548 &
T-024), which can be used as an alternative to conventional water-based extraction. Oil sands
retorting consists of coking the bitumen by heating the entire oil sand to high temperatures. The
heat for the coking reaction is supplied by combusting the coke deposited on the sand and
circulating the hot sand between the reaction and combustion sections of the process. The
process produces a tailings stream that is almost dry, and free of bitumen and other
hydrocarbons. Further details on this suite are available in section 5.4.
Solvent Extraction (T-186) is another alternative, non-water based extraction method. In this
extraction process, the solvent would be added to finely crushed ore to extract the bitumen. The
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tailings would then be heated to volatize the solvent for recovery prior to deposition. Further
details on this suite are available in section 5.4.
Several benefits are attributed to the use of non-water based extraction, providing reason for
future development consideration:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Production of almost dry tailings.
Significant reductions in fluid fine tailings.
Uses a small amount of water during the extraction process.
Very high bitumen recovery.
The waste coke generated during the extraction process is re-used as fuel.
Does not introduce products that inhibit the settling of fine particles.

In addition to the “Non-water based extraction of tailings” suite described herein, the retortbased extraction technology can also be used in tandem with standard hot water extraction in a
technology suite where the fines rich ore is separated from the fines poor ore. The operation of
these two separate extraction methods theoretically allows for the high fines and low fines ore to
be separated for extraction, attempting to minimize tailings output from the operation. This
option is discussed in the non water based roadmap as it is dependent on the success of Retort
based Extraction. Refer to Appendix E for more information.
8.9.1

Technology Components

Retort Based Extraction is composed of a combination of commercial technologies, research
technologies and new technologies. Components of the technology suite are outlined below,
followed by a flow chart outlining the technology suite process.
1) Commercial Technologies
a) Coarse Crushing (T-239)
b) Conveyor stacker (T-508)
c) Fluid gas desulphurization (used in the oil sands industry)
2) Research & Development Technologies
a) Retort Based Bitumen Extraction (T-548) / Alberta Taciuk Process (T-024)
3) New Technologies
a) Fine Sizing (T-600)
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b) Waste Cooling (T-601)
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Figure 8-15 - Retort Based Extraction Suite

Solvent Extraction is composed of the same combination of commercial technologies, research
technologies and new technologies as described above with following exceptions:
1) Research & Development Technologies
a) Retort Based Bitumen Extraction (T-548) / Alberta Taciuk Process (T-024) will be
replaced with Solvent Extraction (T-186)
2) New Technologies
a) Waste Cooling (T-601) will be replaced with High Temperature Heating of Tailings
(T-604), a new technology which is required to ensure that there is no residual
solvent in the tailings waste stream.
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8.9.2

Development Status

The technologies identified and plotted on the Generic R&D Model Graphic immediately below
were targeted for further development. Please refer to Appendix E for more detail and the
specific tailings technology deployment tables.
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Figure 8-16 - Location of Selected Technologies on Generic Roadmap R & D Model

8.10

In Pit Tailings Treatment Suite

8.10.1 Introduction
This suite adapts the concept of processing and placement of tailings back into the pit shortly
after mining, thereby reducing the tailings footprint. Several benefits were attributed to this
concept:
1) Large reduction in the size of land needed for tailings containment, with most of the
tailings being able to be deposited in a dewatered state in pit.
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2) Significantly reduce the time necessary for reclamation, with the possibility of creating a
closure landform that follows the mining operation.
3) Tailings streams would be split into a high fines and a low fines stream, which affords
opportunity for the application of specialized technologies to increase the solids content.
4) Increases the amount of recyclable water for extraction.
8.10.2 Technology Components
Components of the technology suite are outlined below, followed by a flow chart outlining the
technology suite process. The technologies that are in the research and development stage are
then located visually on the R&D model to display their current development status.
1) Commercial:
a) In-line thickening (T-044)
2) Research & Development:
a) Stacker Hydrocyclones (T-099)
b) Oleophillic Sieve / Beads
c) Vibrating Screens (T-612) – new technology
d) Vacuum Filtration (T-080)
e) Thermal drying (T-085)
f)

Centrifuge (T-069)

g) Shock Densification of Tailings (T-088)
3) Modifications to current technologies:
a) In pit crusher (T-606)
b) In pit CHWE plant (T-607)
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Figure 8-17 - In-Pit Tailings Treatment Suite
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8.10.3 Development Status
The technologies identified and plotted on the Generic R&D Model Graphic immediately below
were targeted for further development. Please refer to Appendix E for more detail and the
specific tailings technology deployment tables.
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Figure 8-18: Location of Selected Technologies on R & D Roadmap Model

9.

SYNERGIES BETWEEN PATHWAYS

During the course of the development of the TTD Roadmaps described in the previous sections,
a number of potential synergies were identified, which are described in this section.
A strategic consideration of these potential synergies is likely to yield a number of benefits for
the development of Oil Sands tailings technologies:
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Comparative evaluation. Side-by-side evaluation of similar, competing technologies,
enabling smart choices to be made based on holistic analysis.



Change in thinking. If many technologies appear to be stuck at the same hurdle, perhaps
a fundamental change in thinking is needed to break the log jam.



Common knowledge. A shared understanding of the development pathways required for
technologies currently at a similar stage.



Savings. Potential savings in research effort, piloting and techno-economic evaluation by
the recognition of repeating patterns and trends. In other words, if similar technologies
were found to require intensive research in order to overcome a common pitfall,
subsequent development initiatives would do well by recognizing the pitfall and
anticipating the remedy, thereby potentially achieving the development objectives with
less effort and cost.



Critical mass. Leveraging of regulatory, environmental and public support for a group of
technologies, or an industry wide trend, rather than an individual technology.



Step change. Recognition of synergy would better enable step changes to be made,
rather than incremental change. Oil Sands tailings technology development is in need of
rapid progress.

Some of the synergies identified have included:


Technologies that show promise across a large number of applications (of many
examples, here are a few: MFT spiking of tailings, paste thickening, interlayering of MFT
and sand, Super-CT).



Cross-connecting technologies. A gap filler technology or even a small advance for one
suite may assist elsewhere too. A few examples include MFT quenching (of high
temperature waste; T-601), pumping advances, and tremie development.



Avoidance of duplication of effort. In the multitude of development currently underway,
this is a common pitfall. Communication and co-operation have increased with the
formation of many recent initiatives, and should continue.



Batch testing of chemicals, amendments and enhancements.



Technologies with similar life cycles or development pathways.



Performing R&D in the same place, or nearby.
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Please refer to Appendix D for a table showing all of the technologies highlighted for further
research and development, and the corresponding suites that stand to benefit from their
successful implementation.
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10.

BIG PICTURE CONTEXT

The purpose of this project is to define a number of TTD Roadmaps that can be used by
government and industry in setting R&D direction and priorities. The successful implementation
of a TTD Roadmap will need to take account of a number of factors, influences and
developments, which, for the purpose of this project, have been described as the “Big Picture
context”.
The Big Picture context includes anything which might have an impact on the implementation of
a TTD Roadmap, which should be borne in mind in pursuing the Roadmap, and includes (but is
not necessarily limited to) the following aspects listed below:


Environmental



Legal



Operational



Public



Technical

The previous sections of this report focus more heavily on the technical and operational aspects
of Oil Sands tailings management, and how they may be improved.
This section will focus on the three remaining aspects of Big Picture thinking: environmental,
legal and public. When pursuing solutions to engineering problems it is usual practice for
engineers to focus on the technical and operational aspects. In order to be successful however,
Oil Sands tailings technology deployment must take cognisance of the full Big Picture context:
environmental, legal and pubic aspects.
Note that this section is meant simply to provide context and stops short of advising as to how
the Big Picture aspects may be leveraged or influenced, in order to advance technology
development.
10.1

Public Accountability

Taking an account of public influence is a key component of success in the Oil Sands, where
public perception is strongly shaped through environmental and community groups and nongovernmental organizations (NGOs), the media, politicians, regulators and many other
stakeholders.
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As investment is made in advancing new or existing tailings technologies to commercial
readiness, a concurrent investment is required to engage stakeholders to exchange viewpoints
and information about technical advances. New initiatives are often met with renewed public
scrutiny.
The following are examples of stakeholders in the public arena (V3):


Mining companies and investors



First Nations communities



Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs)



Local communities



Consumers



Media



Research and Development organizations



Government organizations
○ AESRD
○ ERCB
○ DFO
○ Forestry
○ Alberta Infrastructure
○ Sustainable Development
○ Municipality of Wood Buffalo



Vendors/suppliers



Technology Developers

Great engineering solutions go hand in hand with open two-way stakeholder communication.
Two-way communication with stakeholders prior to, during and after development of the
solution, promotes informed public opinion.
10.2

Stakeholder Engagement

Community and stakeholder perceptions are shaped by the values of each of the different
stakeholder groups. The risk perceived by the public may be considerably higher than the actual
engineering or financial risk. Within the Oil Sands industry there are many engineers who have
spent their entire careers developing technology and mine plans, and dealing with the risks
associated with the operation of the mine site. Generally people working within the industry
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come from a scientific background and have access to technical information. However the
public often have very limited exposure to the specific technologies and are unfamiliar with
them, so their perception of risk can often be greatly heightened.
To understand how public perception of risk can be exacerbated, it is important to understand
the factors that increase and decrease risk perception within the public domain. Some of these
factors are: (Blake, 1995)
Factors that decrease risk:

Factors the increase risk:



Voluntary



Imposed



Control



Lack of control



Fair



Unfair



Ordinary



Memorable



Not dreaded



Dreaded



Natural



Technological / Artificial



Certain



Uncertain



Familiar



Unfamiliar



Morally acceptable



Morally unacceptable



Come from a trustworthy source



Untrustworthy source

Given the strategic influence of the public viewpoint on the success of an Oil Sands project and
the reputation of the Oil Sands as a whole, it is necessary to address public perception of risk.
Reduction of the public’s perception of risk is not as simple as presenting data and letting them
form their own conclusions. In fact this may escalate the perception of risk: “Why are you trying
to blind us with science?”
Instead, it requires active participation of the public during all phases of technology development
modified from (Petts & Eduljee, 1994).
One of the ways to engage the public is through public participation. This is a forum to identify
and understand what the public concerns are. The focus is on listening. Public participation is
not:
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Public relations



Lobbying



Issue management and crisis communication



Mediation, arbitration and litigation

The following list highlights some of the key lessons with regards to public participation:


Do your homework



Establish the existence of fatal flaws
early



Establish the facts: know what can and
cannot be done



Know the non-negotiables



Use independent experts



These usually have more credibility
than company representatives



Avoid public meetings as an isolated
event



Have a communication plan with set
goals and objectives



Should be a participative event



Needs to be transparent



Only have one when ready: early
public opinion can be sought in other,
less risky ways



Be honest



Engage the stakeholders directly, not
through third parties



Provide honest information regularly
and in a timely fashion



The media is a tool which can be used
to promote two way communication,
but it must be actively managed



Focus on win-win strategies



Workshop issues



Develop deadlock-breaking
mechanisms



Build bridges of trust before problems
arise









Build trust

Understand the role of the media

Make progress without creating losers

Educate and inform
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Keep in mind the question, “What do
you think of Oil Sands tailings?”

The following are recommended principles to consider during public participation:


The public must be involved early on in the project and efforts must be made to continue
their involvement throughout the project.



Public trust is earned through openness and honesty.



Public dialogue will increase understanding and can lead to more widely accepted
solutions.



Equal opportunity should be provided for all sectors (public and private) to provide
comments.



All comments should be addressed with a substantive response.

It is important to remember that while the majority of stakeholders may not be experts in the
field, they are somewhat knowledgeable, and as such it is important to provide contextual as
well as detailed information to frame and fill out the presented information. The employees of an
organization are a vital set of stakeholders, who, if correctly informed and empowered, may be a
significant voice of reason, especially in Alberta. It is important to engage the public, not just to
provide them with information but, to understand what their values and concerns are. For
example the following is a list of some of the main concerns of local First Nations and Métis
people (Buffalo, Jones, Errington, & MacLean, 2011):


Returning the land to its previous form.



Construction of wetlands and other water storage areas like muskeg.



The residual environmental issues after closure.



Ability for local flora and fauna to grow.



How to regenerate the spirit of the land.



(Internationally also described as the preservation or restoration of the sense of place)



The speed of reclamation.

The values reflected above are deeply rooted. The land is inseparable from culture and there is
a lack of belief that the land will be safe for current and future generations. Stakeholders
express concern about the long-term sustainability of reclamation plans built around end pit
lakes and the ability for the landscape to return to its previous form, not just an equivalent land
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capacity. There are other interest groups that also show a concerned viewpoint towards the
sustainability and future heath of the environment surrounding the oil sands (Grant, Dyer, &
Woynillowicz, 2009) and (Lemphers, Dyer, & Grant, 2010). It is important to understand these
viewpoints, and work to engage these and other stakeholder groups to determine a way
forward, as viewpoints may be based on limited exposure.
There are many opportunities and hurdles that have been identified during the Component 2
process that bear repeating. The following is a condensed list of some of the opportunities and
constraints presented within the report that highlight some of the previously discussed
perspectives:


Opportunities
○ Providing more open access to research and development information for operators,
vendors, researcher and other interested parties.
○ Engaging the public about realistic timelines to adopt technology and reclaim mining
operations.
○ Conveying the message that there will be multiple, lease dependent solutions for
managing tailings.
○ Develop understanding within the public about how the liabilities encountered during
reclamation will be handled.
○ Establish a mechanism that provides stewardship towards the reclamation process.



Constraints
○ Lack of public credibility of the industry contributing to a poor industry image.

When engaging the public about tailings technologies it is necessary to understand their
perspectives and to develop the communication channels to proactively discuss tailings
management processes. The industry is highly visible.
Future communication should understand the needs of stakeholder groups and develop a plan
of continued, open, two way communication. The challenges faced are daunting and industry
needs to work together to address them, so that all stakeholders can take satisfaction from the
state of Oil Sands tailings management and reclamation
10.3

Environmental Aspects

The environmental landscape has changed considerably over the lifetime of Oil Sands projects.
With the advent of the 24-hour news cycles, increasing public and political interest on the
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environment, and developments in understanding about the lasting environmental impacts,
there is considerable environmental scrutiny placed on Oil Sands operators. As the public shifts
its focus onto Oil Sands operations, an increased level of environmental scrutiny has followed.
Projects that cannot withstand a severe environmental critique are not complete and can be
quite damaging to an operator’s reputation. The following is a list of some environmental
aspects that require consideration:


Sustainability



Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA)



Ecology



Water use



Land use



Cumulative impact



Climate change

Environmental law is constantly changing and the environmental performance of the Oil Sands
has been, and will continue to be, scrutinized. In the forestry industry the reclamation emphasis
is on replacing what was taken out, such that the land will be able to serve the same purpose
that it did prior to disturbance (Straker & Donald, 2011). Currently the requirement for operators
is to return the land to an equivalent land capability. It is important to be conscious of the fact
that regulations can and will change, and to remember that the operators are one part of the
puzzle. By working with the various stakeholders (public, regulators, etc.) the working group can
achieve environmental goals that have everyone in mind.
10.4

Reclamation

Reclamation is the public face of an operator’s environmental commitment. These areas are
opportunities to show the stakeholders a serious commitment toward environmental stewardship. Some goals for the reclamation process are as follows (Tashe & Borges, 2011):
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Ensure long-term physical stability.



Long term monitoring of vegetation and watercourses.



Control the chemical instability within water.



Monitor and provide contingency measures.



Progressive reclamation.

With the increased focus on reclamation and environmental issues in the Oil Sands, operators
are required to demonstrate an environmentally responsible life cycle approach to tailings
management and reclamation. In doing so the following benefits are realized:


Demonstrate the Operators commitment to tailings reclamation.



Show what steps are involved in reclamation.



Researching and presenting environmentally innovative reclamation solutions.



Invite ongoing public comment and input into reclamation.



Satisfy regulatory requirements.



Build public trust and public image.



Demonstrating actual reclamation progress.

The ultimate long-term goal of reclamation should be to create a self-sustaining ecosystem
while also being reflective of the values of the stakeholders. Reclamation is not just about
planting trees and creating water bodies; it is about the accelerated re-establishment of an
ecosystem. Currently operators have leeway on developing a reclamation strategy and deciding
on a final landform. There is trust being placed with the operators to create something that will
be acceptable to the various stakeholder groups, and as such presents an opportunity to consult
with stakeholders to develop a plan together (Callery & Wheston, 2011). The reality of the
situation is that reclamation is a complex issue that carries long-term responsibility. Some of the
complexities are as follows (Polster, 2011):
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Adverse texture



Nutrient status



Adverse chemical properties



Compacted substrates



Adverse micro-climatic conditions



Excessive erosion

It is also important to remember that before an area can be reclaimed it must first be tested and
remediated if necessary. The remediation phase can take several years to complete depending
on the complexity.
Of particular importance to the Tailings Technology Development Roadmap are adverse
chemical properties. To deal with the regulatory and reclamation requirements of tailings, new
products and chemical amendments are constantly being proposed and tested. Each new
amendment brings with it its own chemical signature and will affect the soil and water in different
ways. It is important to recognize the influence these treatments have on the reclamation
process and to add criteria surrounding the signature of final product when evaluating tailings
treatments and technologies.
A newly emerging range of technologies is attracting increasing attention worldwide, and may
find application in Oil Sands tailings: the use of biological methods or bioremediation in both
terrestrial and aquatic reclamation. Plants are increasingly utilized to extract soil moisture from
the upper layers of a tailings deposit, and deeper-rooted plants, shrubs and trees hold potential
to increase the depth to which the phreatic surface may be depressed.
However plants and living organisms may also be harnessed to reclaim tailings facilities. The
increasing development of artificial wetlands is recognition of the role that nature can play in
autogenesis, working in partnership with humankind. It is important to note, however, that
bioremediation is generally at its best when performing a polishing rather than primary
remediation function.
There are many challenges facing operators with regards to remediation and reclamation of
tailings areas. Great strides have been made in understanding the benefits of progressive
reclamation (Callery & Wheston, 2011) (Polster, 2011) and in developing wetland areas (Daly,
2011) (Hornung, Wytrykush, Haekel, Charette, & Trites, 2011), but there is still a significant
amount of research to be done. There is a great opportunity for hands on learning with regards
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to reclamation in the Oil Sands – there is a lot to be learned and the best time to do it is while
experienced staff are still on site and involved in the day to day operations.
10.5

Existing Oil Sands Tailings Reclamation Projects

Reclamation projects have been ongoing within the Oil Sands for many years, as some projects
have neared completion, others are just beginning. The following is a list of some of the
reclamation projects within the Oil Sands:


Syncrude’s test ponds in ongoing End Pit Lake research.



Base Mine Lake



Sandhill Fen



Pond 5 (Salifu, Woosaree, Wells, & Anderson, 2011)



Pond RA8 (May, Warner, Acton, Salifu, Anderson, & Tedder, 2011)



Gateway Hill



Crane Lake



Wapisiw Lookout

10.6

Reclamation and Management of Process Affected Water

As mining leases continue to move towards realizing their full resource potential and operators
continue to develop closure landscapes for their mine sites, water related aspects of reclamation become larger issues. Prior to Oil Sands development over 50% of the land base was
covered in wetlands (Daly, 2011), with the majority of the wetlands being peat, while only 23%
was upland vegetation (Rooney, Bayley & Schindler, 2011). The need to return the land to an
equivalent end use as before and the inability to emit water to the Athabasca River necessitate
long term water management solutions. An effective water remediation and reclamation
program must be conscious of not only the water in water bodies on site but in the effects of
water flowing through waste and construction materials (Carey, 2011). The final goal should be
to establish self-sustaining habitat that produces similar levels of biodiversity to other young
wetlands in the area.
To produce a barrel of oil, between 2 and 4.5 barrels of water are required (Johnson and
Miyanishi, 2008). A large amount of the water that is stored on site is Oil Sands Process
Affected Water (PAW), which contains elevated levels of naphthenic acids, BTEX, ionic
concentrations, salinity, n-alkanes, metals and other potentially harmful components
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(Quagraine, Peterson & Headley, 2005) & (Leung, MacKinnon & Smith, 2003). These chemicals
impact wetland development and can work to produce greenhouse gas emissions (Siddique, et
al., 2007) & (Martin et al., 2010).
Currently marshes make up the majority of wetland reclamation projects in the Oil Sands.
Marshes, which contain a wide variety of life forms, are simpler to build and are less complex
overall than the fen peatlands that made up the majority of the wetlands prior to development.
Marshlands and their associated organisms tend to be resistant to the high levels of salt that are
typically found in PAW (Rooney, Bayley & Schindler, 2011). They also are effective at
increasing water quality, controlling floods and providing habitat. However, the majority of the
wetlands prior to development were freshwater and catered to different organisms and wildlife
so the biodiversity of the overall wetland system is reduced when compared to before
development. The effect is magnified because the water systems are not connected to off-site
wetlands which reduced the ability for organisms and wildlife to travel. The high levels of salt
also impact the ability to grow fen peatlands, however the carbon accumulation in test marshes
suggest that given enough time the marshland could become peatlands (Daly 2011).
Future reclamation strategies will need to consider these wider ranging implications, and place
emphasis on the need to explore environmentally responsible and sustainable technologies.
Some recent reclamation programs on marsh and peatlands with the goal of generating
sustainable freshwater sources are as follows:


Syncrude
○ Peat pond.
○ Fen peatland.



Suncor
○ Wapisiw wetland.
○ Pilot fen peatland.

10.7

Regulatory Aspects

Continued open and effective two way communication between the Oil Sands industry and
regulators will ensure that the requirements of public and environmental stakeholders are met in
a co-ordinated manner. While the regulatory framework provided by the regulators is central to
tailings management practices within the industry, the law and regulations themselves are
influenced by public thinking and the values of society. In addition, operators have substantial
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responsibilities in terms of the law and existing regulations, and they are required to interact with
the regulators on a regular basis.
Well-planned and integrated communication between industry and regulators currently assist in
addressing the items listed below:


Anticipating future needs and changes in legislation.



Proactively commenting on any new draft tailings legislation and suggesting alternative
formulations.



Understanding the jurisdictional limitations and overlaps of the various regulatory bodies.



Working with the regulators to establish reclamation solutions and to satisfy current
regulations.



Evolving current regulations, standards and protocols as more research and information
is generated.

Through groups such as the Oil Sands Tailings Consortium (OSTC), Oil Sands Leadership
Initiative (OSLI) and Canada’s Oil Sands Innovation Alliance (COSIA) the operators and the
regulators are maintaining an ongoing collaborative effort when it comes to the development
and evolution of regulatory standards. The partnership between operators and regulators
invokes change through an iterative process of research, industry and non-industry expert
consultation and two way communication with the public and other stakeholder groups. New
regulations and changes to the regulations are proposed in working drafts, which are subjected
to critique by the various stakeholders. The resulting product is submitted to the regulators for
further discussion and evolution to finally create an initiative that addresses the overall issues,
while maintaining the interests of the stakeholders. This type of partnership is based on open
communication. Maintaining this positive environment is imperative for the overall health of
tailings management practices.
10.8

Timelines in Technology Development

Successful technologies are seldom adopted in an instant. Most require the application of
dedicated and consistent effort over a significant period of time. Recognition of the timelines
involved in technology development is essential to Big Picture thinking.
The crucial role of timelines demands attention in the following applications:
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Consistent support and leadership. Successful technology development from inception
to implementation may take years, even decades to be fully realized.



Anticipative research – recognition that anticipative research, rather than reactive
research (Sego, 2012), is required to provide solutions for tomorrow’s problems. It is
already too late to focus merely on today, in view of long lead times in technology
development, (“Skate to where the puck is headed, not to where it’s been” – Wayne
Gretzky).



Vendor lead times. The international shortage of technical expertise (talent pool
thinness) and skills places greater reliance on careful advanced planning of technology
procurement, to avoid project delays, demand spikes and inordinate vendor delivery lead
times and supply chain backlogs.



Reclamation research. Even very rapid research in this field would require at least 5
years, and as much as 20 years, for true life cycle impacts and benefits to be realized.

It is possible to shorten these seemingly long timelines, by implementation of the following
actions:
1. Recognize the steps needed for development in advance, and plan for them. Anticipate
hurdles and pitfalls and deal with them effectively, in advance.
2. Target organizational hesitation in decision-making as a significant opportunity for
improvement by:
a. Recognition and empowerment of technology development leadership at a senior
level.
b. Applying organizational focus, resourcing and funding to tailings technology
development.
c. Removing unnecessary corporate governance controls.
d. Empowering technical decision-making.
e. Delegating decision making to the correct level.
f. Avoidance of the use of non-technical means for technical decisions.
g. Recognizing fatigue as a consequence, and plan to re-invigorate the process.
3. Employ advanced planning techniques and project management expertise to technology
development (critical path planning, resource levelling).
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11.

LEARNINGS FROM COMPONENT 4 STUDY

The following learnings were gleaned during the execution of the work of Component 4 in
developing TTD Roadmaps for Oil Sands tailings:


The execution of the Tailings Technology Deployment Roadmap project provided a
renewed opportunity for the Oil Sands industry (operators, regulators and consultants) to
work together towards a common goal. There was encouraging convergence and a
growing trend of co-operation and understanding within the industry, of the technological
challenges at hand, and what it might take to source and deploy new technology to
successfully manage and reclaim Oil Sands tailings.



There is a vast body of knowledge in Oil Sands tailings technology which is expanding at
a fast pace. While the team has made every effort and has left no stone unturned in
seeking out and including every tailings technology known, it remains possible that some
information still exists that may have been missed.



The study identified a large number of tailings technologies traversing research,
development and commercial implementation. However, there were a limited number of
technologies that were not included in the study due to late submission or challenges in
dealing with vendor intellectual property.



In the course of the study it was observed there are a number of tailings technology
providers and vendors with a high level of knowledge. These technology providers can
make substantial contributions to improving the practice of Oil Sands tailings
management.



The input into the AI Roadmap by industry experts from OSTC and the regulators was
invaluable during the process of reviewing the performance, improvement opportunities
and potential of existing and new tailings technologies.



During the evaluation process a substantial number of tailings management experts
provided knowledge which was brought to bear in addressing the challenge. This
emphasis may have unwittingly diluted the input from other disciplines, especially mining
engineering, bitumen extraction, water treatment and environmental management.



The identification of objectives and sub-objectives for tailings management and
reclamation, and the consultation process and development of criteria and indicators
during the work of Component 2 was a valuable contribution to Oil Sands tailings
technology development.
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The evaluation of the performance and potential of tailings technologies by experts in
this study was somewhat challenging and axiomatically, subjective. The same
technology was evaluated by two different groups of experts, on two occasions. In one
case the results were somewhat similar. In the other, the results differed more
substantially. A future process with more resources could benefit from Delphi-type
(greater consensus building) decision-making in performing these evaluations.



During the course of the project it became clear that there are three distinct avenues of
application for tailings technology: a. legacy tailings, b. ongoing tailings generated from
extraction plants already in production, and c. tailings anticipated to be produced by
mines and extraction plants still in design and development. The tailings management
strategies and technologies applicable to legacy tailings are different for the ones
applicable to new tailings. Retrofitting and radically changing existing tailings facilities
and practice is difficult to implement and expensive. New mines offer the opportunity to
make more substantial changes to traditional Oil Sands mining, extraction, tailings
management and reclamation.

12.

CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusions may be drawn from the results of the work of Component 4 in
developing TTD Roadmaps for Oil Sands tailings:


There is still no “silver bullet” tailings technology, i.e., a single technology or suite which
will solve all the Oil Sands tailings challenges with a single effort.



The Roadmaps given in this report have focused largely on Tailings Processing and
Tailings Deposition & Capping technologies. Some attention has also been given to the
impact of Mining, Bitumen Extraction, and Reclamation technologies on achieving the
TMR Objectives, particularly in the areas of i) selective mining, ii) separate treatment of
high fines and low fines ore, iii) non-water based extraction methods (for which, the very
real environmental and economic roadblocks to non-water based extraction methods
were defined), and iv) alternatives to “hard” terrestrial reclamation (such as soil or water
capping of soft tailings).



Many improvement opportunities have been identified across a number of technology
suites, both existing and new, as detailed in Appendix E.



A significant number of technologies have been highlighted, and represent substantial
opportunities for further development in the Oil Sands.
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The status of development of individual technologies has been plotted on a detailed
generic model graphic, to map out the steps required in their future research and
development (Appendix D).



Synergies exist in the development pathways for highlighted technologies.



Nine detailed Tailings Technology Development Roadmaps have been developed and
presented in the work of this Component (Section 8 and Appendix E).



The Big Picture context should be borne in mind as the Roadmaps are implemented.



Final implementation of tailings technology will also depend on many factors outside of
technology, including:
o

Site and lease conditions and environmental character.

o

Water regime.

o

Stage of the mine life cycle.

o

Existence of legacy fluid fine tailings.

o

Water and clay chemistry, and geochemistry.

o

Relative importance of capital and operating cost.

o

Resource requirements, including human capital.



Timelines for bringing potential tailings technologies to full commercial implementation
are thus quite long (from 5 to more than 10 years). This must be recognized when
planning tailings management improvements to reach desired reclamation and closure
objectives, or in responding to regulatory changes.



There is an opportunity to increase the performance and decrease the cost of existing
commercial tailings technologies and suites employed at the oil sands operations.
These opportunities are discussed in detail in TTD Roadmaps 1 to 6. Some of the major
opportunities are:
o

Reduce segregation during beaching (for Conventional Tailings, CT and TT).
Potential improvement technologies are mostly centered on increasing the
density of the tailings stream – by thickening the fines stream (directly or as a
technology component; various types of tank or in-line thickeners) or by removing
water from the sand stream (hydro-cycloning or filtration). For these technologies, chemical amendments and technologies that remove bitumen from the
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tailings streams have potential as enablers. Other improvement technologies
focus on reducing the amount of shear during deposition (e.g., tremie diffuser).
o

Increase deposit strength and improve trafficability, or alternatively, cap very soft
deposits (for Conventional Tailings, CT, TT, Accelerated Dewatering and
Centrifuging MFT). Potential improvement technologies focus on removing water
through drainage (e.g., vertical drains or horizontal drainage layers), by drying
(using thin-lift deposition) or by freeze-thaw; chemical amendments to increase
strength; or using soft soil capping technologies (hydraulic or mechanical).

o

Improve fines capture/storage (for Conventional Tailings and CT). Potential
improvement technologies focus on introducing additional fines into the tailings
stream, either by fines spiking or by using a more dense fines stream as a
technology component (e.g., for CT, making it with highly thickened fines).

o

Address geotechnical risks (for Conventional Tailings and CT). Potential
improvement technologies focus on densifying the material to increase strength
or decrease the risk of liquefaction (using technologies that promote drainage or
increase density before discharge).

o

Reduce long-term settlement (for TT, Accelerated Dewatering and Centrifuged
MFT). Potential improvement technologies focus on improving the initial density
of the tailings stream (through improved thickening, which generally relies on
better chemical amendments), or speeding up consolidation through enhanced
drainage (e.g., Vertical drains).

o

Address long-term environmental impacts (mentioned for Conventional Tailings
and CT, but likely applies to most of the commercial technology suites). Potential
improvement technologies focus on controlling release water chemistry (which
might be addressed by appropriate selection of chemical amendment technology
or by water treatment), or recovering bitumen and/or heavy metals from the
tailings streams.

o

For technologies that rely partially on drying to remove water from tailings
streams (In-line flocculation with TLD, Accelerated Dewatering, and Centrifuging
of MFT), there are specific improvements that are needed, such as reducing
drying area requirements, improving consistency of the processed tailings
stream, and overcoming rheology effects (too steep or too short of tailings
runout). Not all of these issues are applicable to all of the technology suites
mentioned, but potential improvement technologies focus on improved thickening
(usually, with better chemical amendments), pre-treating the initial tailings stream
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to remove bitumen (e.g., using oleophillic sieve or similar technology), modifying
discharge methods (e.g., use of central-point discharge), or enhancing the effects
of drying with freeze-thaw techniques.

13.

o

Separate fines rich from fines poor ores and then treat the two ore streams
separately. Potential improvement technologies include selective mining and the
use of non-water based extraction technologies.

o

If tailings streams are separated for whatever reason, (e.g. using a cyclone),
keep them separated for processing and deposition. For example, this is already
done in producing TT, but there may be other improvement opportunities of this
nature.

o

The water-capped MFT technology suite has its own specific improvement
requirements, many of which are related to achieving a suitable density of the
water-capped MFT. Potential improvement technologies include centrifuging or
thickening (in-line or tank) of the MFT, or high density MFT harvesting from
existing ponds.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The following recommendations are made in response to the work of Component 4 in
developing TTD Roadmaps for Oil Sands tailings:


The Roadmaps included herein need to be assessed by individual operators for
applicability to their specific site(s), mining practices, and tailings inventories, in order
that company priorities for R&D can be set.



More detailed R&D plans should be generated from the selected Roadmaps. There is a
role for both operators and regulators to play in this process.



The TTD Roadmaps and related information should be regularly updated, so that they
remain useful and current. This should include:
o

Setting up a process to receive additional tailings technology as it becomes
available.

o

Soliciting information, advice and input from credible and experienced vendors
who have been uninvolved or under involved in Oil Sands tailings to date.
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o

Lowering the threshold for potential vendors to participate in the Roadmap
process. This would include defining what “entrance” information is needed and
standards for data submitted to the government and operators (including such
items as protocols for sampling and laboratory testing).

o

As the technology database is updated, also updating the evaluations and TTD
Roadmaps to reflect the new information.

There is opportunity for oil sand operators to adopt a more rational and consistent R&D
model / process. This process would be assisted by:
o

Anticipative rather than reactive research.

o

Recognition of the very multi-disciplinary nature of the R&D work on tailings
technologies.

o

Recognition of the realistic timelines required to bring specific technologies to
commercial readiness.

o

Improvements in corporate governance that also streamline the R&D process to
remove the hesitations and roadblocks that have been experienced in past
programs.



There are new and developing technologies from other industries and mining operations
worldwide that could contribute to better Oil Sands tailings management. This warrants
further targeted investigation and effort.



More needs to be done to leverage the inputs of vendors more effectively and more
directly, and to make it easier for contributions to be made. Technology vendors, and
especially those outside of the immediate Oil Sands industry, are having some difficulty
in engaging effectively, and would benefit from intervention, encouragement and
incentives.



The development of partnerships between Oil Sands industry operators and tailings
technology providers should be further encouraged by establishing collaborative
investments and testing programs which would realize accelerated benefits from new
technologies.



A “position paper” that defines the current state of Reclamation technologies, and casts
a wide net in searching for “new” reclamation technologies that have not been used in
the Oil Sands industry to date, may prove useful.
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A more holistic and wide ranging approach could be adopted when completing tailings
technology evaluations, which involves a wider range of experts to provide technical
input and advice on all components of the mine cycle starting from extraction all the way
to water treatment and reclamation.



The evaluation of the performance and potential of tailings and related technologies by
multidisciplinary teams of experts would benefit from Delphi-type (greater consensus
building) workshopping and decision-making. This would achieve a unified
understanding and improve the consistency and robustness of the evaluation process.



New Oil Sands mines could benefit from a technology sourcing and screening step prior
to embarking on the design of new tailings facilities.

DISCLAIMER
This report is an instrument of service of Thurber Engineering Ltd. and by extension the
Consortium of Tailings Management Consultants (CTMC). The report has been prepared for the
use of Alberta Innovates - Energy and Environment Solutions for the specific application to the
"Tailings Deployment Roadmap and action plan for "end to end" solutions for oil sands tailings
project". The material in this report reflects our best judgement in the light of the information
provided at the time of preparation. Any use which a third party makes of this report, or any
reliance on or decisions to be made on it, are the sole responsibility of such third parties.
Thurber Engineering Ltd. and the CTMC accepts no responsibility for damages, if any, suffered
by any third party as a result of decisions or actions based on this report. In preparing this report
we have endeavoured to comply with generally-accepted professional practice common to the
industry and the local area. No other warranty is made either express or implied.
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APPENDIX A
DETAILS OF INFORMATION REVIEW

1.

DETAILS OF INFORMATION REVIEW

The information in this Appendix supplements the descriptions given in Sections 3.1 and 4 of
the Component 4 Report.
1.1

Component 1 Report: Technology Compendium

The Component 1 summary report was used throughout the work of Component 4 to gather
background information, assess the evaluation/scoring data and establish benefits or risks of
individual technologies.
The summary report categorized the findings and recommendations from Component 1,
presenting the available information on Oil Sands tailings and the current state of knowledge
and practice of tailings management technologies used in the Oil Sands and around the world.
Component 1 generated five separate lists of technologies:
1. Master Technology List
A list of 101 unique tailings technologies was selected and organized by category and stage of
development. A technology development sheet that summarized important technical,
environmental, economic and social aspects of each technology was prepared. The list included
unique third-party submissions.
2. List of Technology Variations
Third-party vendors (32 in total) provided information for technology that did not appear to be
unique based on the information available. These technology variations were listed by name
and affiliation. They were also included in the Master List but not on a standalone basis.
3. List of Technology Enhancements
Of the technology submissions, 12 were chemical amendments to enhance tailings
performance. These submissions were collated on a separate list.

4. List of Remaining Technologies
A number of third-party submissions (a total of 27) were out of scope for this Project while
others did not provide enough information to enable classification. These remaining
technologies were recorded and noted on a separate list for the record.
5. List of Technologies for Later Follow-up
Technologies that were received after the cut-off date were included in a separate table.
The technologies compiled by Component 1 were categorized in two different ways. The first
category class was based on the stage of technological development. The intent of this
categorization was to assist in developing the overall roadmap by identifying the critical steps in
development that technologies must pass through and to prioritize technologies for future effort
accordingly. The three stages of technology development were defined as follows:




Research
Development (Pilot and Prototype stages)
Commercial

Further to this categorization, technologies were labelled according to where they fit in the
mining life cycle. The six identified stages of a mining life cycle are:






Mining
Extraction & Bitumen Recovery
Tailings Processing
Deposition and Capping
Water Treatment



Reclamation

Information on individual technologies and technology suites compiled by the Component 1
team was used throughout the Component 3 evaluation process and Component 4 roadmap
development process.
1.2

Component 2 Report: Objectives and Criteria

Component 2 was tasked with developing a list of objectives and sub-objectives to constitute an
evaluation criteria framework. These criteria outlined the final goals of the Alberta Environment

Draft Tailings Management Framework and ERCB Directive 074. The objectives were
incorporated into the Component 3 and Component 4 work.
1.3

Component 3 Report: Screening, Analysis and Evaluation

Component 3 was tasked with evaluating the technologies and the commercial suites that were
compiled by Component 1. The mining lifecycle stage categorization scheme suggested by
Component 1 was used to group similar technologies, providing a common basis for scrutiny.
The individual technologies, as well as commercial technology suites were evaluated during
group sessions by tailings professionals. During these sessions, technologies were scored for
their performance in a series of technical, environmental, social and economic indicators. The
indicators used during these sessions were developed by Component 3 in tandem with
Component 2 to ensure they met all objectives and sub-objectives of the project. Additional
importance was applied to indicators that satisfied a higher number of objectives by ascribing to
them higher weight in the evaluation.
In addition to this quantitative analysis, comments were provided by the evaluators to note
areas of concern for each technology. These comments communicated opinions, knowledge,
and the evaluators’ confidence in the information on the technology as well as identifying
potential technology gaps. Technologies were not evaluated if there was not enough information
to make an educated evaluation.
The results provided from Component 3 constituted a database of information on the technical,
environmental, social and economic performance (scoring) of individual technologies and suites,
as well as specific comments from the industry experts that provided additional information
regarding the current status of the technology. This information was utilized in the Component 4
work to develop a prioritization mechanism for research and development technologies that
showed the highest potential.

APPENDIX B
Generic Model for Oil Sands Tailings Technology Development

1.

GENERIC MODEL FOR OIL SANDS TAILINGS TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT

1.1

Introduction

The Tailings Roadmap project formulated a generic technology development model to use as
the backdrop against which to frame roadmaps, pathways and gap fillers for individual
technologies and commercial suites.
The model was constituted from three contributing initiatives:




1.1.1

A brief literature scan of published literature on the subject of technology development
worldwide.
Interviews with key experts with long standing experience in Oil Sands tailings
technology development.
An internal work session to synthesize the results of the literature scan and interviews
with experts.
Literature Scan on Technology Development

A brief literature scan was conducted across a range of industries known for technology
development, such as the space industry, pharmaceutical industry, manufacturing, and fast
moving hi-tech products and services. In addition, some attention was also paid to other mining
and tailings sectors around the world, as well as two other Roadmap projects initiated by Alberta
Innovates, and case studies recommended by industry experts.
Please refer to Section 12.1 for a list of these references.
A recent article in the Globe and Mail listed technology as the single most important factor in
shaping our future world. It is therefore unsurprising that many leading international
organizations hold technology development as a key to their success. A common thread
between all industries is that new technology is actively developed to replace old technology.
Technology development occurs in a number of ways; however the focus of the literature scan
was looking at the common threads in the development process to define a generic model to
technology development from the mining and several other industries. The literature scan found
that technology development may be defined by four main stages:


Formulation and mobilization





Research
Development
Commercial

Before technology development can begin a formulation and mobilization stage is required.
During this stage time is spent to identify the goals of the research program, the resources
available to the project as well as the state of the current operational process. This stage is also
the time to establish the team that will be charged with developing the technology, including a
dedicated champion and challenger. The following is a summary of some of the other activities
during the formulization and mobilization stage:









Identify shortcomings, areas of opportunity and goals of the development program.
Identify the critical process in current operations.
Identify the timeframe required to develop new technology.
Identify the human, material and funding resources available to the program.
Establish a communication plan to involve company stakeholders.
Select a champion and a challenger from the available pool of technical experts.
Set up a dedicated review involving all of the primary company stakeholders.
Establish within the team that their success and failure is independent of the
technologies success and failure.

The initial stage of technology development is the research stage. This stage is performed at
the laboratory scale with the primary purpose of generating understanding of the fundamental
behaviour of the technology. The goal of the research stage is to answer the question “Can it be
done?” Since the research stage is a fundamental investigation results, not costs, are the
primary motivator. Using costs as a driver can prove detrimental to fundamental understanding
and can limit the adoption of worthy, but less developed technologies. The following is a
summary of some of the activities identified as being important during the research stage:


Geared towards understanding the fundamental principles and primary assumptions of a
technology.




Determine if the technology shows promise.
Understand the barriers to success and limitations of the technology.



Conduct open ended research that allows researchers to consider alternative modes of
application for the technology or draw on other technologies to further develop the
technology.



Record the results in a searchable database.





Communicate the benefits, discoveries, limitations of a technology to key decision
makers.
If technologies are not chosen for further development, leave the results in a form that
can be revisited later if new advances arise.
Establish an optimistic viewpoint of the technology to determine the merit of further
development.

The second stage of the generic model is development. This stage is performed at the field
scale ranging from smaller pilot operations to large scale prototypes. The goal of the
development stage is to validate, introduce and scale up a technology for full scale use. This is
the first opportunity to investigate a technology under operational conditions. The results at this
stage can still be difficult to project to the commercial stage due to scale up issues; however by
the end of the development stage there should be a good idea of the output the technology can
produce. The following is a summary of some of the activities that are important during the
development stage:




Validate the critical assumptions from the research stage.
Investigate the ability of the technology to handle limited operating conditions.
Monitor the input and output.




Compare the output to the initial goal.
Communicate the findings during the development stage to the project team and
decision makers at regular intervals.
Scale up the technology from pilot to prototype.
Assess the reliability and sensitivity to other processes.
Optimize the outputs.
Decide on if the technology shows enough promise to be put into commercial
production.






The final stage of technology development is the commercial stage. This stage is performed at
full scale, under complete operational conditions. The commercial stage represents the final
stage of testing as well as the incorporation of the technology into day to day operations. During
the commercial stage a technology must be evaluated against the internal and external
stakeholder requirements. At this point a decision is made if it is economically viable. Since the
stage represents the first prolonged full scale operation the assumptions of the technology must
still be validated, and the output must be compared to the original goals. If the technology still
shows promise during initial full scale running it should be considered for introduction into full

scale operations. The following is a summary of some of the activities during the commercial
stage:









1.1.2

Economically evaluate the technology over the expected life of the technology.
Compare the outputs to regulatory and stakeholder requirements.
Identify the space the technology fills in the current operational framework and
investigate the impacts on other processes.
Decide whether to fix any problems with the technology or to send it back for further
development.
Decide to incorporate the technology into day to day operations.
Set up and maintain a monitoring program for the life of the technology to assess
productivity, reliability and goal realization.
Understand the ability of the technology to handle input variations.
Reflect on how well the technology is performing and if any new opportunities for
research and development have arisen.
Interviews with Oil Sands Tailings Technology Development Experts

A number of interviews with key experts with long standing experience in Oil Sands tailings
technology development were conducted by telephone in order to obtain detail on existing Oil
Sands technology development steps, pitfalls, remedies, timelines and references.
1.1.3

Approach to Formulating a Generic Model for Tailings Technology Development

The following sections represent a generic research, development and deployment roadmap
required to deliver a potential Oil Sands tailings technology to commercial application.
A key component of research and development is the realization that there are no magic bullets
and that many once promising technologies will ultimately fail to realize their full potential. The
goal of a technology roadmap however, is to reduce the number of technologies that fail overall,
uncover fatal flaws of technologies earlier and decrease the amount of money spent on
technologies that are flawed. Another goal is to reduce the external influences on a technology
that precipitate failure and to develop a robust system for developing technologies.
Three main technology development stages have been identified as research, development and
commercial. These stages span the life cycle of technology development. Before a technology
passes through a gate to the next area of technology development there are a series of
gatekeeper questions that are presented to guide discussion about the technology to aid in the

decision making process. Each stage is composed of discrete steps which represent key
components. Each stage and step is discussed in further detail.
In addition to the three main technology development stages there is an essential Gate Zero
that discusses what should be done prior to beginning the technology development program.
During the discussion of the technology development steps, potential pitfalls and their remedies
are presented to highlight common problems. Also a technology development shortcut is
presented at the end of the research gate. The pitfalls and remedies are represented by the
following icons:
Pitfall

Remedy
1.1.4

Schematic of Tailings Technology Development Generic Model

Please refer to Figure 1 at the end of Appendix C for a schematic representation of the Tailings
Technology Development Generic Model described below.
1.2

Gate Zero Formulation and Mobilization

Prior to the development and adoption of any technology time must be taken to establish and
understand who the stakeholders are, where the technology fits in, what constraints there are,
why the technology is being developed, how the development will proceed, and many more
questions. Without a detailed understanding of how the components fit together within the
process it becomes nearly impossible to properly evaluate the impact of new technology.
It is imperative to develop a system that promotes communication between all stakeholder and
decision-making groups. The goal of the formulation stage is to understand what the needs are
and how they are going to be addressed. In doing valuable time can be saved.
The phenomenon of organizational hesitation has been found to account for over 50% of the
time consumed in an Oil Sands tailings technology development timeline. This time can be
reduced significantly during and between stages.

This formulation and mobilization gate has been named Gate Zero, and consists of two steps:
rumination and team mobilization. These steps are fundamental prior to successfully
commencing any research and development project.
1.2.1

Step 0.1 Rumination

The first step, which is often missed or glossed over, is rumination, or a period of deep thought
during which goals are defined and thought is applied to addressing where the potential
technology development fits into the big picture. The rumination period should be used to
answer the following questions:









What is the problem that is going to be solved?
What are the constraints to delivery?
What does our current process look like?
Where are our shortcomings?
What are our most critical processes?
What funding is available for projects?
What questions are we trying to answer?
What are the objectives of our technology development process?







What resources can be allocated to the projects?
What materials can be allocated to the projects?
What timeframe do we have to complete each program?
How can we safely accomplish each stage?
Who are our stakeholders (environmental, public, private, etc)?

When answering these questions it is important to be sufficiently and objectively critical,
since the answers will shape technology development and be used to evaluate progress and
direction. The rumination stage is also the time to initiate some components of the project
that will be present in every step but not fully realized until later in the process. These
components are:



Look for fatal flaws at every step.
Constantly be validating the results against regulations.



Developing a business case.




Understanding the remediation and reclamation necessary to deal with the end product.
Understanding how implementation of the technology can impact other plant processes.

Hesitating between steps resulting in a loss of momentum and increases in cost.
Develop criteria for when to proceed to the following steps as well as budgeting for the
increase in costs that comes with moving to the next step.

1.2.2

Step 0.2 Team Mobilization

An essential early ingredient of successful technology development is the recognition of a
champion, assembly of the team of people tasked with developing the technology, and
establishment of the communication protocols. Failures of many promising innovations have
been linked, not to the technology itself but, to the absence or lack of communication within the
team charged with developing the technology. Having an industry class team is a step, but
without a proper structure and communication strategy even the best teams can and will fail.
The following paragraphs are a summary of what should be considered when assembling
personnel for research and development work:
A champion should be selected to shepherd the technology through the three main stages of
technology development. The champion should be selected from a pool of experts and be
intimately involved in the day-to-day development of the technology. The champion’s role is to
understand all of the challenges and hoops the technology faces and be able to address these
obstacles while remaining objective. The champion should be detail oriented while maintaining
an understanding of where the technology fits into the overall process. They should also be
integral in facilitating team communication and fostering a positive, collaborative environment.
As important as the champion is the challenger, a dedicated reviewer who is informed, and able
to perform an assessment of the technologies promise. They should be able to mount a robust
challenge to the technology based on real physics and understanding of the fundamentals. It is
imperative that the challenger remain objective while being able to effectively communicate their
opinions without attacking the champion or the other team members. The challenger must have
the support of the decision makers (management, technology, operations, environmental, etc.)
and may involve representatives of different components of the overall operation. If there are
multiple challengers they must work to stay on the same page. A degree of independence of the
challenger is an advantage.
Finally it is imperative that communication be maintained within the development group as well
as between the various company stakeholders. The team needs to have well defined roles and

understand that while not all concepts will merit further consideration and may not make it past
the early stages of development that it is a reflection on the technology not on the group working
with the technology. Criticism should be constructive and centre on the fundamentals and real
physics to help differentiate success of the technology from success of the team.

Creating confusion about project teams roles and responsibilities.
An honest viewpoint of the technology is not freely shared and the project team acts
defensively in technology meetings.
Management/decision makers need to be clear that the success of the team is not tied
to the commercial success of the technology but to the quality of the investigation. The
roles of champion and challenger must be recognized as such within the project team
and each must remain objective throughout the development of the technology.
1.3

Stage 1 Research

The initial stage of technology development is the research stage. This stage is typically
performed at the lab scale with the primary purpose of generating understanding about the
technology. As such the primary evaluation tool should not be cost because costs estimated at
this stage are rarely indicative of the costs for small or full scale implementation. The work
performed at this stage should be focused on understanding the fundamentals, developing the
technology, recording the results, and compiling a database of reliable information. As such the
research stage can range from months to years, depending on the initial state of the technology.
By the end of the research stage the question “Can it be done?” should be answered.
1.3.1

Step 1 The Idea

The idea is the guts of everything. It can come from anywhere but generally will come through
the discussion of challenges faced by an industry or a specific project. The idea should be
thought of in Big Picture terms to separate the immediate problem from the real issue being
faced. Initially, when looking for ideas it is important to have a low bar for acceptance. Ideas
should be taken optimistically with an eye to the fundamental drivers such as water, volume
reduction, water separation and so on. A key is recognizing the difference between reactive and
anticipative research and balancing efforts between the two. Reactive research occurs when
research chases solutions to immediate problems, which generally results in suboptimal
solutions to address a symptom. Anticipative research on the other hand, involves more

discussion and identification of the cause of the problem, which allows a program to be carried
out to develop solutions before they are required. A complete problem solving program should
have funding and resources allotted to both branches of research and ideas.

1.3.2

Step 2 Conceptualization

Once an idea is generated and it is decided that it has enough merit the next stage is to
conceptualize it. The goal of conceptualization is to assemble the best possible view of the
technology without performing any trials or tests, only by investigating the fundamentals,
understanding why the idea is unique or different and unearthing previous results of the
technology in the same or other industries. The stage should be geared to proving that the
technological principles and primary assumptions are valid.
It is important to bear in mind that negative (and some positive) findings about the technology
may be deliberately withheld from publication due to a variety of reasons. It is the purpose of the
conceptualization step to unearth as much of this information as possible. If performed correctly,
this step can identify limitations and/or fatal flaws very early on, and avoid wasted effort. Once
the merits of the technology are debated and understood it can progress to the next stage of
development.
The step of conceptualization may be quite extensive in terms of level of effort, and may have
cause to be revisited, even frequently, as pitfalls and roadblocks are encountered along the
way. It may even become a complete re-conceptualization.
In other words, look before you leap.
1.3.3

Step 3 Bench Scale Laboratory Testing

This step represents the first major investment in time, resources and money towards an idea.
The focus of the initial testing is to generate an understanding of the fundamental physics and
principles of the technology, what barriers exist to limit the technology and what the optimal
result could be. The testing should validate the claims made about the technology and work
towards establishing the robustness of the process and sensitivity to input conditions. A key
output would be a set of operating parameters that the technology will work within.
The results of the testing need to be properly monitored and formally recorded for future
reference and for communication to the rest of the group. During the testing process criticism of
the science should be welcomed and investigated. The team involved (and the challenger)

should resist the urge to make generic criticisms based on preconceived notions. The overall
goal of the testing is to understand how and why the technology works and what it can do.
Not relying on, or not uncovering the science behind the technology resulting in a lack
of knowledge of why things are happening when they go wrong – simply papering over
the flaws.
Keep researching the fundamentals. They are an important component of the scale up
issue, through understanding the fundamentals it becomes easier to understand why
results deviate from expectations during larger scale development.
Remain open to scientific critique. Make provision for, and welcome informed
interrogation of the technology, approach to testing and bench parameters.
1.3.4

Step 4 Screening

After thoroughly investigating the fundamentals and the limits of a technology a screening
process is needed to determine which projects deserve more development. The screening
process entails a more severe critique of the technology and its fundamental behaviour. The
process should take account of other aspects of the technology such as environmental or safety
concerns, the human element, role of vendors, intellectual property rights and an understanding
of where the technology fits in the big picture. The goal of the screening process is to draw a
line between deserving and backburner technologies. Technologies may go on the backburner
for a number of reasons (such as over-sensitivity to changes in operating conditions;
inconsistent results or the vendor inhibiting the discovery of the true fundamentals of
performance).
The future of a vendors company may rest on the continued use of their technology.
Vendors making claims about overall cost savings that are not realized after the
development of the technology.
Research and attack the underlying physics and fundamentals. Make sure that they
make sense and stand up to intense scrutiny. Understand that meaningful costs cannot
be quantified until after the prototype stage.

1.3.5

Step 5 Published Database

Throughout the research phase information is gathered and generated about a technology. Too
often this information is lost or becomes buried never to see the light of day. The results need to
be published for scrutiny in a database within an interactive format which enables editing, so
that successes, limitations, benefits and discoveries can be effectively communicated to the
decision makers as well as to other interested parties. It is important that the database is well
organized and easily accessible such that if the barriers to the technology are removed in the
future the technology can be revisited. The goal of the database is that every technology sees
the light of day and is fairly evaluated. It should also serve to encourage collaboration between
technologies as a solution to the problem may come from a combination of technologies. The
database should be maintained throughout the life cycle of the technology and the findings of
the research should be presented in publications or presentations to attract valuable
observations and criticisms. The data should be presented in an easy to understand manner
and most importantly, shared.
Not sharing information (positive or negative) for fear of resistance, legal, intellectual
property, personal pride, ego, etc.
Develop a policy of knowledge sharing and transfer and continually restate it and buy in
to the policy though the various levels of decision makers.
Allowing the overall view of the worthiness of a technology to be shaped by perceptions
and preconceived ideas.
Review any comments and check them against the fundamentals and the underlying
physics to check their value.
1.3.6

Step 6 Technology Validation

This step marks the first decision point for a technology. While a technology can develop a fatal
flaw at any step, this represents the first major evaluation of the technology. At the end of the
research stage it is nearly impossible to accurately or even reasonably estimate costs. This is a
time to sit and think before the project leaps ahead to the development stage. Taking an
optimistic viewpoint, the following questions should be considered during the evaluation:



If everything works as you expect it to, would you still do it?
Has enough science gone into the evaluation?









What will be the end product of the process?
Do the results conform to stakeholder mandates?
Does it fit with the projects goal definition?
Does the technology meet a need?
Are there more critical areas for development?
Does it have a reasonable probability of being successful?
Are there any fatal flaws?

Not dealing with fatal flaws in a timely manner.
Ask if there are fatal flaws at every one of the 16 steps. Remember that flaws do not
have to be entirely technical; other factors such as environmental, social, economic and
operational impacts can also be fatal flaws. Place strong reliance the evaluation of the
technologies by technical experts.
1.3.7

Research Stage Shortcut

An alternative method to researching a new technology is to buy a commercial technology that
is in commercial use in the same or in a slightly different industry. Choosing to shortcut a
technology involves a slightly different planning stage. Strategic fit to 5 and 10 year plans are
reviewed; benefits and end result are evaluated against the long range plan. If positive, then the
decision on a new technology is made to proceed. If not positive, the evaluation is simply
recorded and the search for a solution moves on. The danger of shortcutting a technology is
that it can be based on a lack of understanding of the fundamentals, which can lead to wasted
effort down the road if a technology behaves unexpectedly because the fundamentals of the
technology were not well understood in the first place.

1.4

Stage 2 Development

The second stage in the generic tailings technology development model is the development
stage proper. This is where a technology progresses from an idea and a successful laboratory
test to a commercial readiness level before introduction into day-to-day operations. Within the
development stage the technology has progressed to a scale where costs can begin to be
quantified for implementation of the technology. Therefore at every step costs and fatal flaws
should be fairly evaluated and considered.
The development phase may also be an iterative process and can take several years to
complete depending on the complexity of the technology and the number of issues that need to
be addressed. The focus of the stage is to determine if the technology works with the goal being
to validate, assess fatal flaws, introduce, scale up, check the reliability and optimize under field
conditions. It is important to remember that as a technology progresses through the following
steps the associated costs of investigation (and level of effort) grow substantially so it is a must
that technologies are robustly evaluated before progressing to the follow step.
1.4.1

Step 7 Pilot

A pilot is a miniature representation of the full process with the intent to validate the critical
assumptions, seek out fatal flaws and reinforce the fundamental research and the physics
involved. Pilot programs can be conducted off site but should still involve the technical and
subject experts from the research stage. The focus should be on establishing that the process
works, then shifting to addressing all of the key weaknesses identified. While it may be
tempting, it makes no sense to home in on the low hanging fruit while failing to address the
elephant in the room.
Prior to conducting the pilot program it should be possible to make a reasonable prediction of
performance if the underlying physics are well understood. The program also needs to assess if
the technology can handle limited operating conditions such as weather and variation in input
parameters. The program must be monitored and the data must be reviewed properly. The
analyzing of the data is imperative to determine how well the process is working, what steps
need to be worked on, where future testing should go. Pilots can be performed in several stages
depending on the number of questions to be answered as well as the number of parameters to
be investigated.
The pilot program should be focused and designed to investigate a small number of parameters
at a time so it is easily discernable which results are tied to which changes. It is important to

resist the urge to just get something deposited. The process must be well thought out, which will
be more effective in the long run. The results from the pilot program need to be communicated
effectively to the rest of the project team as well as any other internal or external stakeholders of
the project to ensure co-ordinated team-wide progress across a broad front. Results should be
regularly measured against the ultimate goal of the project to ensure that development remains
on track. The overall aim of the pilot is to create a model that is robust, has weathered robust
attack from all directions and is the highest confidence iteration.
Constantly changing the input parameters for and design of a pilot during the study,
because the product does not show the same promise as in the laboratory.
Pilot studies should take a systematic approach to technology validation. Objectives for
the pilot study should be clearly mapped out in advance. Changes in the parameters
should be well thought out and the testing program should be robust enough to
investigate possible flaws in the design. If the technology cannot reproduce results of a
similar value to the laboratory step it needs to be investigated whether the underlying
assumptions were sufficiently grounded in sound science and geotechnical and related
engineering.
Proving out easy, well understood things about the technology while ignoring the
elephants in the room.
Pilot testing should entail a prioritized attack on the unknowns. Limitations of the
technology should be sought out and pushed to their limits.
Not analyzing the data during and after the pilot trial resulting in a lack of understanding
of the results and the process.
Build time into the pilot schedule and allocate resources to analyze the data. These
resources should be supported by the technical experts.
1.4.2

Step 8 Prototype

After evaluating the results of the pilot program and determining that the technology is worthy of
further investigation the technology can progress to the prototype step. The main difference
between a pilot and a prototype is that a pilot is an investigation at small scale into the fatal
flaws of the technology as well as optimum process conditions. Pilots may be multiple iterations

to find the optimal design for the technology, while once at the prototype stage the parameters
for the technology are set and it becomes an integrated investigation into a single setup.
The costs associated with prototypes are much larger than in the pilot stage. All of the
fundamentals should have already been investigated and the most promising design should be
settled on before progressing to the prototype stage. Again it is important to resist the notion
that something needs to get built or deposited for show. Designs and programs must be well
thought out and involve all key stakeholders.
Operational staff should have significant input to the design of the prototype and they should
already understand the technology from briefings from the previous steps. The prototype
program should be performed on site under real operating conditions as this is the time to iron
out any kinks before moving to more costly full scale operations. The prototype program should
work to accomplish the following goals:









Identify issues with scale up.
Eliminate all unanswered questions.
All risks are identified and understood.
Verification of operating parameters:
○ Continuous running.
○ Seasonal variability.
○ Can the production meet the demand?
○ Output and throughput volumes.
Identification and quantification of direct and indirect costs.
Handling of off-spec material.
Understand the operational window.



Understand material balances.





Development of operational procedures.
Identify the reliability of the process and the technology components.
Develop a high confidence level that the process can handle full scale operations.



Tie performance to the underlying fundamentals and science.




Involve operations and improve operator confidence.
Develop an understanding of what the final landform will look like and what reclamation
efforts will be required, and possibly even attempt small scale reclamation.

Moving to large scale trials too early in the development stage and discovering fatal
flaws or operational sensitivity.
Design and stick to a robust pilot trial that is centered on uncovering any fatal flaws,
establishing ideal operating conditions and understanding the fundamentals of the
technology. Costs are much larger at the prototype stage than the pilot stage and only
1 or 2 designs should be pursued.
Lack of buy in and understanding from operations.
Involve operation staff during the planning and development of the prototype because
operations will be the ones that have to use the technology at the commercial scale.
Operations, management and process engineers should work together in increasing
measure to ensure integration and engagement.

1.4.3

Step 9 Techno-Economic Validation

The techno-economic validation step represents the second major decision point for a
technology. It also represents a decision point for the corporation. Up to this point the executive
level has been involved in the development of the technology through a clear mandate. The
support must continue with focus, courage and an ongoing, unified commitment. While a
technology may have shown much promise it now needs to be evaluated to ensure that it still
addresses the goals for the project. Costs must be known on a unit basis before any final
decisions can be made. Before a technology passes through the gate between development
and commercial stages several questions should be answered:


What are the risks to commercial readiness?



Are we confident in the fundamentals and underlying physics?




Does it satisfy a need?
Does it produce the desired results?




Does it make economic sense?
Can it be scaled up to full scale?






What are its seasonal limitations?
How sensitive is it to process variation?
What is the plan to handle off spec material?
Can enough of the parts/product be produced to meet demand?










How challenging is it to fix?
What changes need to be made to the overall process to optimize results?
Is it safe?
What happens if it breaks down?
Does it require further research or development to function properly?
Does it require another technology to function properly?
Does it affect other processes?
Does is satisfy environmental regulations?







Does is meet regulatory requirements?
Does it meet stakeholder requirements?
Is it better than the current technology?
Is there enough information to perform a full business case?
Does its promise and performance merit a commercial commitment?

1.5

Stage 3 Commercial

The commercial stage represents the final stage for a technology and traverses the whole
lifecycle of the technology in full scale operation. A commercial scale technology is intended to
operate for as long as there is a need and the costs for a commercial unit therefore, are
substantial. Each of the following steps involves considerable amounts of time and effort and
must be completed efficiently and thoroughly for the technology to be a success. Even if the
following steps are executed thoroughly there are no guarantees that a technology will fulfil the
promise showed in the research and development stages and alternative avenues should
continue to be explored.
1.5.1

Step 10 Business Case

The first step in the commercial stage is finalizing a business case. A business case should be
developed throughout the project with necessary assumptions. As the project moves through
the development steps the assumptions are replaced with information generated during the
steps. The information generated during the prototype step should provide the basis for the
business case. The business case should be extensive and should assess the ability of the
technology to meet internal and external stakeholder requirements as well as prove
economically and environmentally viable. The business case must be robust and be approved
by all relevant company and project stakeholders. By the end of the business case the following
should be addressed:











What are the quantifiable and qualitative risks, benefits and costs associated with the
technology (including environmental costs and risks in the short term and in the long
term)?
How are risks going to be managed?
What are the indirect costs and necessary resources associated with implementing the
technology? (These costs extend beyond the technology itself and must include all other
impacts on the overall plant process).
How will costs, risks and benefits (especially environmental ones) be disclosed for public
and regulatory scrutiny?
Does the technology satisfy stakeholder requirements?
Does it accomplish is the original purpose?
Does it have sufficient internal and external support?
What are the contingencies and costs (for example in the event of break-down, shutdown or if there is a change in the conditions (operational or weather)?

Underestimating the capital and lifecycle costs and implications of commercial
implementation of the technology.
Design the prototype trials with full scale operations in mind to generate representative
costing numbers for full scale implementation.
Continuing the development of a flawed technology due to the current level of
corporate commitment and expenditure in the technology.
Decisions on technology development need to be made on merit. Technologies should
only be able to progress to the next development step when they have nothing left to
prove at the current development step. It needs to be accepted at the corporate level
that many technologies will fail to reach their commercial potential, and that the net
should therefore be cast sufficiently wide to capture potential technologies and
solutions.
1.5.2

Step 11 Engineering

After the development and approval of the business case a technology can proceed to the
engineering step. The business case involves quantifying all costs, benefits and risks
associated with a project. The engineering step involves designing a process, within a budget,
to realize the benefits, while managing the risks. It is important during engineering to maintain
the input of the technical staff that have been party to the technology through the research and
development stage, as well as involving (and actively seeking input from) the operations staff
who will have to manage the technology during its operation.
Due care is essential to develop a robust design capable of handling the range of inputs and
dealing with a range of outputs from perfectly on spec to totally off spec. The goal is to produce
an engineered product and as such the output should be monitored, compared and reported
against the predictions for the process. The engineering design should be for the life of the
technology and should consider shut down and rehabilitation and closure procedures. Once the
technology has been designed to work within the current operational framework in a safe, costeffective, environmentally aware and efficient manner the technology can proceed to the next
step.

Lack of communication and understanding between operations, management and
engineering teams which results in undisclosed changes being made to the final
design.
Engage company stakeholders directly throughout the development process. The
decision making groups should understand what is trying to be accomplished and be
able to give constructive input on the design.
1.5.3

Step 12 Stakeholder Engagement and Reclamation Plan

The ultimate success for a technology involves more than just the operational results of the
process. It also involves more than just the operating company; it involves the whole Oil Sands
industry as well as the public and the government. If the outputs and final results of a process
are unacceptable to the public or the regulators it reflects negatively on the entire industry and
can make an otherwise deserving process fail. It is important to effectively engage and
communicate the process and the expected results to the public so that they understand and
endorse the project. By engaging the public prior to operation of the technology, no one is
surprised at the results because they understand the process and the risks involved.
Of great importance to the public and the regulators is what the landform is going to look like
after the process is complete. By engaging the public at an early stage and conducting
reclamation trials during the development stage a full scale reclamation plan can be developed
with stakeholder inputs, and the results communicated to the public. It is important to recognize
what the public wants and to engage them to develop a closure vision together.

Not properly accounting for the true environmental cost in monetary and environmental
terms.
Investigate reclamation during the prototype phase and include instrumentation to
monitor the environmental effects. The aim of the study should be to publicly present
the data and to quantify costs of reclamation.
1.5.4

Step 13 Commissioning and Start-up

Very seldom will a technology be brought from the development stage to the commercial stage
and be an instant success. To realize its full potential the technology requires support from the
development team and needs to be embraced by all stakeholders. The commissioning phase
may take several years depending on the amount of optimization and whether or not the

technology is implemented in stages or not. Decisions must be made as to whether or not it is
worth trying to fix any problems with the technology while maintaining full scale operations or if
the technology should be sent back to the development stage as anything beyond minor
optimization can prove to be very expensive in time and money. If the technology satisfies all of
the defined goals it can be considered for incorporation into the day to day operations.
It is also necessary to continually monitor the technology to determine whether or not it is
producing the desired results. A comprehensive instrumentation and monitoring program should
be set up to collect the data and time should be allocated to properly analyze the data in a
timely manner. A monitoring plan should be set up prior to the commencement of
commissioning and should be tailored from experiences during the development stage.
Monitoring is useful in assessing the reliability and productivity, and in providing information to
determine the economics of the technology. The monitoring information from all steps needs to
be added to the database and should be published as discussed in Step 5.
1.5.5

Step 14 Operations

Very few technologies will ever reach the full scale operations step. Failure to reach this step
can occur for a large variety of reasons. However, by the time a technology reaches this step
there should be a high degree of confidence that the technology will work as planned and
envisioned. It is still necessary to involve the technical team to critique ongoing monitoring data
and continue to report the findings. It is useful because the team can help diagnose and prevent
output problems. During operations the technology should be reviewed to determine if there are
any lingering gaps that require further research and development and if there are any further
optimizations that can occur.
Not maintaining the continued involvement of the technical subject matter experts
resulting in a lack of understanding and buy in.
Continue to involve technical experts, champion and challenger throughout the life of
the technology to pass on understanding of the technology to new groups.
1.5.6

Step 15 Reclamation and Closure

After the technology has run its course and the final product is on the ground it is time to reclaim
and close the landforms. The reclamation and closure program should already be well
developed from trials performed during the development stage as well as through
communication with the public and with the regulators throughout the project and during the

development of the reclamation plan. The main difficulties here are in dealing with product that
does not meet the criteria for reclamation; however plans should have already been developed
during previous steps for handling of off spec material. The final closure landscape should
already have been developed in concert with the appropriate stakeholders to produce an agreed
upon result, in Step 12. If it is only occurring for the first time in Step 15, this may well be too
late to avoid high costs of implementation or change.
1.5.7

Step 16 Reflection

The final step in technology development is reflection. This is consistent with any quality
improvement process. While a technology is constantly assessed during the entire process,
many points only become clear after the technology has run the entire gamut. This time serves
to review how the technology progresses through all of the steps and assess what changes can
be made to the whole formulation, research, development and commercial program. Reflection
also serves as a time to evaluate the performance of the organizational structure as well as how
all avenues of internal and external communication fared. This is a time to answer the question,
how could we have made things run smoother, what could we have done better and what was
done really well.
It is of course essential to then provide and empower the necessary feedback mechanisms
which will give effect to the continuous improvement cycle for the next generation.
1.6

Timelines

The following is a set of rough timelines for a medium scale technology to be developed through
the stages of the generic model. The times shown here are heavily influenced by the scale and
complexity of the technology and how different it is from currently implemented and understood
technologies. Some small, simple technologies can become commercially viable within a few
months to a year, while large, complex technologies can take in excess of 15 years to reach
suitable commercial readiness. As such the following timelines should not be taken as hard fact,
but as a relative scale. The timelines shown here are sourced from consultation with industry
experts.
Stage

Timeline

Formulation and Team Mobilization

6 months - 1 year

Research Stage

2 – 3 years

Bench Scale Lab Testing

1 – 2 years

Screening

6 months

Development Stage

4 – 10 year

Pilot

3+ years

Prototype

1 - 2 years

Commissioning and Start-Up

1 year

Reclamation and Closure

5 – 10 years
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APPENDIX C
COST-RISK-BENEFIT EVALUATION SHEETS

COST-RISK-BENEFIT EVALUATION SHEET TECHNOLOGY LIST
Technology #

Technology Name

T-020

FTT – Oil & Heavy Minerals Recovery/Thickening

T-024

Alberta Taciuk Process

T-032

Accelerated Dewatering

T-037

Thin Layer Freeze Thaw Cycling Dewatering

T-060

MFT Spiked Whole Tailings

T-062

Co-Mixing MFT with Overburden

T-065

Interlayered MFT/Sand Placement

T-067

OSTRF Cross Flow Tailings Filtration

T-069

Solid Bowl Scroll Decanter Centrifuge

T-076

Pressure Filtration

T-080

Vacuum Filtration

T-085

Thermal Drying

T-090

Vertical Drains

T-099

Stacker Hydro-Cyclones

T-138

MFT Water Capped Lake

T-185

NST Production – Cyclone underflow, Thickener underflow and MFT

T-186

Solvent Extraction

T-188

Under-drained Tailings

T-197

Super CT

T-206

Non-Segregating Tailings with sand and TT

T-208

Paste Thickener

T-235

Poldering

T-267

Froth Treatment Tailings Thickener

T-438

Subaqueous Capping

T-510

Tailings Discharge Tremie

T-529

Oleophillic Sieve / Beads

T-548

Retort Based Bitumen Extraction

T-550

Sealant Technologies

CTMC Component 4 Technology Benefit / Risk Sheet
T-020

FTT – Oil & Heavy Minerals Recovery/Thickening

Development

Description:
Using a combination of flotation, solvent extraction and vapour phase extraction, froth treatment tailings are
reprocessed to recover significant amounts of bitumen and solvent, thereby reducing VOC and CH 4
release, and other related emissions. The process tailings are then treated in a thickener that allows for
recovery of energy and water volume for re-use in an oil sands extraction operation; the thickened tailings
are amenable towards Directive 074 standards. Contained valuable heavy minerals are cleaned and
prepared for downstream extraction of zircon.

General Benefits

Applicable
to suite #

Suite 04: Conventional Tailings


Robust and configured to suit unit operations in the oil sands
industry.



Not sensitive to minor variability in tailings mineralogy, clay
content, PSD and solids content.



Processed tailings respond to thickening operations well, due
to the reduced hydrocarbon content, and require less polymer
flocculent than ‘conventional’ tailings.



Simple construction methods are required for infrastructure and
deposition.



Potentially flexible to expansion or optimization over time.



Requires some operator input and monthly maintenance
outside of preventative maintenance.



Allow efficient water recovery with suitable heat for extraction
processing



Minimal potential for impact on process water chemistry.



Minimal potential impacts on surface and ground water quality.



Enhanced bitumen recovery.



Low potential for uncontrolled spills during process and
transportation.



Recovery of the hydrocarbons is expected to reduce solvent
losses below regulatory targets.



Decrease in production of greenhouse gases during the
operation.



No risk to the corporate reputation. Positive public reaction.



Thickened tailings produced are more amenable to regulatory
requirements.

Rating
(L/M/H/VH)

M

Risk
Cost



Not applicable to legacy MFT.



Unable to capture fine and ultrafine particles.



Requires skilled
certificates.



Complex design and control of production, transportation and
storage.



New technology and pilot testing under site conditions. No
previous commercial experience in any industry.



Moderate risk on health and safety of individuals, operation or
movement. It meets the industry minimal standards and
guidelines. No unusual safety control strategies are required.



Capital cost is a manageable expense.



Operating and energy cost is a manageable expense.



Closure and post-closure cost is a manageable expense.



Scaling up to commercial level is a manageable expense.
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CTMC Component 4 Technology Benefit / Risk Sheet
T-024

Alberta Taciuk Process (ATP) Technology

Development

Description:
The Alberta Taciuk Process (ATP) is a direct thermal process that takes “as mined” oil sands
feed and processes it within a multi-compartmental horizontal rotating process unit that carries
out efficient heat transfer to evaporate water, pyrolysis of the bitumen, combustion of by-product
coke as a primary fuel source and heat transfer to cool the combusted oil sands solids and
combustion (flue) gases. The process only uses minimal amount of water to cool and moisten
the dry tailings solids. The moist tailings are completely free of bitumen or other hydrocarbons
and even the fines settle rapidly in water to form a dense stable tailings disposal. The plant
pyrolysis all of the bitumen present in the feed so that the oil recovery is approximately 6% to
10% higher than a comparable hot water flow sheet. The flue gases contain the combustion
products from burning coke and possibly some condensable C1 to C4. The oil products once
condensed and separated can be hydro treated to produce synthetic crude SCO or can be
pumped and pipelined to a remote refinery without the requirement of a diluent.
Applicable
to suite #

Suite 11: (Retort Based Suite)
Suite 13: (High fines / Low fines technology suite)


Produces “dry” tailings that have no hydrocarbons, clays or
silts present that can produce stable high moisture emulsions
or thixotropic mixtures.



The process is stable and produces a reasonably constant
percentage of off gas, liquid oil, water, coke and solids.



Potential for flexibility for expansion or optimization over time
to accommodate changes in operation and regulations.



Requires some operator input and preventative maintenance
to operate and maintain.



Potential increase on typical extraction yield for bitumen
recovery.



High potential to minimize fresh water intake.

Rating
(L/M/H/VH)

H

General Benefit
Suite #13

Suite
# 11
Suite # 11

General
Risk

Suite Specific
Benefit
Suite
Specific
Risk



Geotechnical property quality meets industry guidelines for
consolidation rate, tailings strength and trafficability targets.



No potential for impacts on both process recycle water and
water in TSF.



Decrease in the production of gases including VOC's and H2S
during construction and operation.



Decrease in the production of greenhouse gases during
construction and operation.



No significant potential for release of contaminants during
process of during transport of contaminants.



Minimal risk, positive public reactions to corporate image
based on public perception.



No significant impacts of dust, noise, traffic and road closure
on general public.



With addition of nutrients and topsoil the tailings will be able
to grow vegetation.



No recycle water stream.



Efficient heat recovery from various byproducts.



Site conditions do not impact process.



Not sensitive to changes in different ore grades and fines
content.



Easy to manage fines reject rate and percentage of fines
captured during feed preparation and extraction processes.



Decrease in volume of fluid fine tailings produced.



Decrease in tailings footprint required for entire life of mine.



The tailings can be readily reclaimed.



Moderate risk that meets minimal regulatory requirements,
involves no unregulated health and safety concerns or risk to
individuals and equipment operation.



Requires skilled operators, relevant certificates, expertise and
training.



New technology and pilot testing under site conditions.



Ability to scale up to commercial size might be difficult.
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Suite #13
Cost



Higher complexity of design and controls for production,
transportation, and storage of feed and final product.



More complex construction methods required
infrastructure during extraction and bitumen recovery.



Capital cost is expensive because extra material handling is
required.



Operating and energy cost is a manageable expense
because coke is used as energy source.



Closure and post-closure cost is a very manageable expense.



Scaling up to commercial level is expensive.
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CTMC Component 4 Technology Benefit / Risk Sheet
T-032

Accelerated Dewatering

Development

Description:
This method uses in-line flocculation of MFT followed by deposition into a large dedicated
containment area – either in deep in-pit deposits (20-30 m) or shallow polders (e.g., ≤ 5 m in
sand cells). Surface decantation of the deposit for removal of expressed water (resulting from
the in line flocculation) and rainwater both during filing and afterward, occurs through a decant
structure with a bottom drain to pump water away. The decant structure has adjustable weir
height to keep drainage at the deposit surface, which rises during fill and subsides after the fill,
as dewatering continues. After the initial fill and decantation, evaporation, freeze thaw and rim
ditching accelerate consolidation to create a final deposit of suitable density to support dry
landscape reclamation.

General Risk

General Benefit

Applicable
to suite #

05 (In-line thickening with accelerated dewatering)


Accelerates tailings consolidation to create a final deposit of
suitable density to support dry landscape reclamation.



Potential to meet regulatory requirements for fine capture and
fine tailings reduction.



Moderate decrease in dedicated disposal area.



Not complex. Standard design and controls of deposition
units and storage.



Transportation and placement of deposited material is
simple.



Allow consolidation water recovery during deposition.



Moderate reduction in the materials required for cell
construction and capping.



Low potential for erosion and segregation during operation.



No additional production of dust or greenhouse gases during
construction, operation and closure.



Low risk on health and safety of individuals surpasses
standards and guidelines.



No major opposition or risk to corporate reputation.



No significant potential impacts to groundwater quality.



No potential for uncontrolled spills during operation.



Sensitive to moderate changes in tailings mineralogy, PSD,
bitumen content and solids/clay content.



Slow and requires operators input and maintenance to
operate and maintain.



The geotechnical stability, trafficability and cell settlement of
deposited material requires assessment.

Rating
(L/M/H/VH)

H

M

Cost



New technology and pilot testing under site conditions.



Requires long term storage.



Requires modified construction equipment for ditching due to
limited deposit trafficability.



Moderate potential to liability if large scale failure occurs
during operation, closure or post-closure.



Capital cost is a very manageable expense.



Operating and energy cost is a very manageable expense.



Closure and post-closure cost is a manageable expense.



Scaling up to commercial level is a manageable expense.
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CTMC Component 4 Technology Benefit / Risk Sheet
T-037

Thin layer freeze-thaw cycling dewatering

Development

Description:
This technology consists of depositing untreated or chemically treated MFT in multiple thin layers which
are allowed to freeze and then the frozen mass is allowed to thaw the following summer. The freezing
cycles causes consolidated soil-like “peds” to form, developing a fissured structure throughout the deposit
which quickly drains when thawed. A considerable amount of water is released when thin layers (5 cm to
15 cm) of MFT are subjected to freeze-thaw cycles, which accounts for the significant increase in solids
content from 35% to 56%. The treated deposit has decreased compressibility and increased hydraulic
conductivity.

General Benefits

Applicable
to suite #

Rating
(L/M/H/VH)

Suite 01: (Centrifuging)


Enhances tailings dewatering and consolidation.



Reduces the volume and increases the solids content of treated
tailings.



Moderate consolidation water recovered during deposition and
closure.



Low potential for erosion and segregation during operation.



No change to surface or ground water quality during operation.



Low potential for release of contaminants.



No major opposition & no risk to corporate reputation



Potential compliance with regulatory requirements for fines
capture.



Water treatment during deposition is not required



Low risk on health and safety of individuals and operation.



No negative impact on general public



Moderate reduction in the
construction and capping.

materials

required

M

for

cell

General Risks
Cost



Considerable increase in deposition area size due to large
areas and containment structures required for the thin lifts.



Freeze-thaw becomes less effective in dewatering as the initial
frozen solid content increases.



Treated deposit remains saturated / soft and only suitable for
hydraulic sand capping or reclamation using specialized
equipment.



Strength gain after one cycle of freeze/thaw is moderately low
and doesn’t meet regulatory compliance perspective (additional
drying is required to achieve undrained shear strengths above
5kPa).



More complex design for deposition units and storage.



Requires constant operators input and weekly maintenance to
operate and maintain.



Increased stability issues with constructed deposition unit,
trafficability and settlement of cells.



Negative impacts due to seasonal changes and extreme
weather conditions on deposition and capping.



Sensitive to changes in tailings mineralogy, PSD, bitumen
content and solids/clay content.



Transportation and placement/discharge of deposited material is
moderately complex.



Expansion or optimization over time might be restricted.



New technology and pilot testing under site conditions.



Capital cost is expensive.



Operating and energy cost is expensive.



Closure and post-closure cost is a manageable expense.



Scaling up to commercial level is expensive.
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CTMC Component 4 Technology Benefit / Risk Sheet
T-060

MFT-spiked whole tailings

Development

Description:
Creating spiked tailings (ST) involves adding mature fine tailings (MFT) either to a coarse tailings
stream or a “densified” cyclone underflow tailings (sand) stream to create fines enriched segregating
slurry. The spiked tailings slurry is deposited sub-aerially to form a relatively rapid consolidating, soft
deposit capable of meeting various land uses.

General Benefits

Applicable
to suite #

Suite 04: (Conventional Tailings)
Suite 09: (Improved Water Based Extraction)


Potentially increase the fines capture in the beach deposits by
Increase the density and fines concentration in tailings slurry.



Under ideal conditions this technique will create no soft tailings.



Decrease external area required for storing tailings for the entire
life of mine.



Applicable to two or more streams of fresh tailings



Simple to incorporate in existing tailings facilities.



Potentially flexible to expansion or optimization over time



Minimal potential for impact on process water chemistry.



More free water is recovered during tailings processing,
deposition and shortly after deposition



No potential increased impact on surface and ground water
quality.



No additional production of dust or greenhouse gases during
construction and operation.



Visual impacts and preserving to cultural attributes are acceptable
to public.



No potential for uncontrolled spills during process.



Meets targets for biodiversity and wild life habitat.



Decrease external area required for storing tailings for the entire
life of mine.



Minimal risk to the corporate reputation and general public.

Rating
(L/M/H/VH)

VH

General Risk
Cost



Sensitive to moderate variability in tailings mineralogy, clay
content, PSD and solids content.



Potentially less favourable geotechnical performance, if the fines
content of the beaches significantly increased.



A portion of the deposit may be “soft tailings” and will require a
longer time to consolidate.



Over-compaction of an area in treated deposit may lead to cyclic
liquefaction and trafficability problems.



Requires continuous operators input and monthly maintenance to
operate and maintain.



New technology and pilot testing under site conditions. The
principles of the process are not well developed.



Seasonal changes and extreme weather conditions have negative
impact on tailings processing



Moderate risk on health and safety of individuals and operation or
movement.



Capital cost is a very manageable expense.



Operating and energy cost is a very manageable expense.



Closure and post-closure cost is a very manageable expense.



Scaling up to commercial level is a very manageable expense.



The reclaimed land is expected to have some restrictions for use.
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CTMC Component 4 Technology Benefit / Risk Sheet
T-062

Co-Mixing MFT with Overburden

Development

Description:
Co-mixing refers to mixing very soft or fluid tailings with a more solid material that would be contained in
competent sand cells or overburden cells. The solid component could be filter cake or mining waste ranging
from Clearwater clays (Kc), intra-orebody and various Pleistocene wastes. The soft or fluid tailings
considered for co-mixing include mature fine tailings (MFT), thickened tailings (TT) and centrifuge cake.
The nature of the Clearwater clays is its ability to absorb water and still remain in the plastic range. When
water is drawn into the Clearwater clay lumps, the solids content of the MFT, TT or centrifuge cake
increases (by the suctions in the lumps). In addition, while the strength of the lumps is reduced, the MFT,
TT or centrifuge cake strength increases. The overall polder inherits an increase in “undrained” strength
that offers up a variety of containment options.

General Benefits

Applicable
to suite #

Rating
(L/M/H/VH)

Suite 01: (Centrifuging MFT with Conveyor / Stacking)


Primarily sensitive to major variability in tailings mineralogy,
PSD and bitumen / solids content.



Can potentially meet regulatory requirements for fine capture
and fine tailings reduction.



Potentially flexible to expansion or optimization over time.



Requires some operators input and preventive maintenance to
operate and maintain.



Moderately improves the geotechnical stability of constructed
deposits, trafficability of deposited material and reduction of
cell settlement.



Major effect on accelerating the dewatering /consolidation rate
of the deposited materials.



Water treatment during deposition is not required



No major public opposition & low risk to corporate reputation



No significant negative impact on general public.



Moderate reduction in the
construction and capping.



Low potential liability if a large scale failure occurs during
operation, closure or post-closure.



Low potential for erosion and
construction, operation and closure.



No significant potential impacts to groundwater quality.



Few impacts on biodiversity and wildlife habitat.

materials

required

sedimentation

H
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General Risks
Cost



Low risk on health and safety of individuals; surpasses
standards and guidelines.



Regulatory approval should be straightforward, need to
demonstrate that the product in a DDA meets all should be
able to demonstrate that the product in a DDA meets all
regulatory requirements.



No water recovered during deposition and closure



New technology and pilot testing under site conditions.



Unlikely to apply at every lease, or provide consistent fines
capture it did prove feasible at a lease.



Fines capture is dependent on the co-mix method used.



It’s unlikely that TT and centrifuge cake will flow into every void
because of its viscosity and the difficulties related to uniform
mixing.



Selective use of material is dependent on overburden
sequences and shovel-cut geometry.



Capital cost is a considered expensive.



Operating and energy cost is a manageable expense.



Closure and post-closure cost is a very manageable expense.



Scaling up to commercial level is a manageable expense.
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CTMC Component 4 Technology Benefit / Risk Sheet
T-065

Interlayered MFT/Sand Placement

Development

Description:
Strategic MFT / Sand placement comprises of placing or raining in tailings sand material onto fine tailings
(mature fine tailings or thin fine tailings). Layering sand into fine tailings will create layers of higher
permeability and increase surcharge, ultimately accelerating the time for fine tailings to dewater.

General Risks

General Benefit

Applicable
to suite #

Suite 01: (Centrifuging MFT with Conveyor / Stacking
Suite 05: (In-line thickening with accelerated dewatering)


Accelerate the tailings dewatering process.



Potential to capture and reduce fluid fine tailings.



Potential decrease in dedicated deposition area.



Not sensitive to moderate variability in tailings mineralogy, PSD and
bitumen / solids content.



Moderately improves the geotechnical stability, trafficability and
settlement of constructed deposit.



Moderately accelerate dewatering / consolidation rate of deposited
material during operation and post-closure.



Allows consolidation water to be recovered during deposition.



No major opposition or risk to corporate reputation.



Water treatment during deposition is not required.



Under ideal conditions, potential for erosion of deposition unit and



Low risk on health and safety of individuals and operation.



Potential of failure through the MFT layers if applied stresses are or
deposition conditions are changed unexpectedly.



Potential for liability if a failure occurs during operation, closure or
post-closure.



Potential to speed up the time required to capture recovered
process affected water from the fluid fine tailings.



Difficulty in supporting sand layer on low density slurries.



Complex and requires consultant to develop a new design for
deposition / storage units.



Complex transportation and placement/discharge of deposition
material.



Requires constant operators input and weekly maintenance to
operate and maintain.



Sensitive to changes deposition and lift placement rates.



Seasonal changes and extreme weather conditions have an impact
on deposition and capping.



More coarse tailings are required for cell construction and capping.



Minimal potential flexibility to expansion or optimization over time.

Rating
(L/M/H/VH)

L

VH

Cost



New technology and pilot testing under site conditions.



Moderate negative impact on surface and ground water quality
during operation and closure.



Moderate short-term impact on biodiversity and wildlife habitat.



Moderate negative impact on general public



Capital cost is a manageable expense.



Operating and energy cost is a manageable expense.



Closure and post-closure cost is a manageable expense.



Scaling up to commercial level is expensive.
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CTMC Component 4 Technology Benefit / Risk Sheet
T-067

Cross Flow Tailings Filtration

Research

Description:
Cross flow filtration (CFF) is a process aimed at dewatering tailings to achieve non-segregating
mixtures during the transport of tailings from processing facilities to the DDA. In cross flow
filtration, the slurry flow direction is parallel to the filter membrane (Zhang, 2009), typically
represented by a pipe with small pores or slots. The benefit of a CFF system is that the shear
stress generated by the flow, limits the filter cake thickness that occurs on the outside of the
membrane in order to maintain a high filtrate flux rate (Zhang, 2009). Generally, the flux rate
across the boundary is dependent on the conductivity of the cake.

Suite #
03
Suite #
12

General
Risk

Suite Specific
Benefit

General Benefit

Applicable
to suite #

Rating
(L/M/H/VH)

Suite 03: (Composite Tailings)
Suite 12: (In Pit Tailings Stream)
Suite 13: (Parallel High/Low Fines Suite)


No significant negative impact on bitumen recovery



No potential for impact on process water chemistry in the plant
and the tailings storage facility.



Applicable to two or more streams of fresh tailings



Increased fine capture during
deposition & storage



No increase in external area required for storing tailings for the
entire life of mine.



Potentially flexible to expansion or optimization over time



Moderately accelerate dewatering / consolidation rate of
deposited material during operation and post-closure



Low potential for uncontrolled spills during process and
transportation



Minimal potential short & long term impacts on biodiversity and
wild life habitat.



Minimal negative impact on general public



Can be easily integrated into existing tailings infrastructure.



Increased production of non-segregating tailings with increased
solids content.



Potential to meet regulatory requirements for fine capture.



Good quality free water is recovered during tailings processing,
deposition and shortly after deposition



Complex and require design and control of production,
transportation and storage.



More complex construction
infrastructure and deposition.

production, transportation,

methods

are

required

for

L

M

Suite #
03
Suite
# 12

Cost

Criteria not evaluated due
to lack of information

Suite Specific
Risk



Moderate potential to erosion of deposition and segregation
during operation depending on variability of feed.



Moderate increase in production of dust or gases during
construction and operation.



New technology, no experience beyond bench scale.



Sensitive to moderate variability in tailings mineralogy, clay
content, PSD and solids content.



Performance is affected by residual bitumen



Requires skilled operators.



Not applicable to legacy MFT



System Reliability



Geotechnical Product Quality



Process Product Quality



Water Treatment: Short-Term



Surface Water Quality



Groundwater Quality



Health and Safety



Corporate Reputation



Capital cost is a manageable expense.



Operating and energy cost is a manageable expense.



Closure and post-closure cost is a very manageable expense.



Scaling up to commercial level is expensive.



The reclaimed land is expected to have no restrictions for use.
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CTMC Component 4 Technology Benefit / Risk Sheet
T-069

Solid Bowl Scroll Decanter Centrifuge

Development

Description:

Centrifugal separation involves increasing the settling rates of particles in a fluid medium
using a polymer to increase the effective particle size distribution of the MFT and
centrifugal force for the purpose of solid-liquid separation. The solid bowl scroll decanter
centrifuge is the most widely used in the minerals industry due of its ability to discharge
solids continuously.

Suite # 01

Suite Specific
Benefits

General Benefits

Applicable
to suite #

Suite 01: (Centrifuging MFT with Conveyor/Stacking)
Suite 08: (Water Capped End Pit Lake)
Suite 12: (In Pit Tailings Stream)
Suite 13: (Parallel High/Low Fines Suite)


Accelerate dewatering of tailings.



Requires minimal operator input and maintenance.



Moderately accelerate dewatering of tailings.



Moderate water recovery during operation.



Low potential for uncontrolled spills during process and
transportation.



Technology is widely used in other industries.



Low potential for erosion and segregation during operation.



Minimal potential for impact on process water chemistry in the
plant and in the TSF.



Minimal potential impacts on surface water quality from
residual contaminants or natural processes.



Minimal potential impact on surface and ground water quality
during operation.



Limited short and long-term impacts on biodiversity and wild
life habitat.



Limited risk to the corporate reputation.



Minimal negative impact on general public.



Can be adjusted to meet the required MFT treatment volumes
and desired underflow characteristics.



High potential flexibility to expansion and scale up by adding
centrifuges to a plant.



Potential decrease of external area required for storing tailings
for the entire life of mine.

Rating
(L/M/H/VH)

M

Suite #12
General Risks
Cost



Designed to reduce legacy MFT volumes.



Applicable to multiple MFT constituencies.



Not sensitive to minor variability in tailings mineralogy, clay
content, PSD and solids content.



Potential to meet regulatory requirements for fine capture
during production, deposition & storage.



Not applicable to fresh tailings.



Complex and require standard design and control of
production, transportation and storage.



Geotechnical property quality meets minimal requirements for
tailings consolidation rate, strength and trafficability.



25 - 50% of the total volume of process water requires
treatment for reuse/recycle/ discharge.



Moderate increase in production of greenhouse gases during
the operation.



Seasonal changes and extreme weather conditions have
negative impact on tailings processing.



Moderate risk on health and safety of individuals and
operation.



Capital cost is expensive.



Operating and energy cost is a manageable expense.



Closure and post-closure cost is expensive due to requirement
for capping of the “soft” deposit.



Scaling up to commercial level is a manageable expense.



The reclaimed land is expected to have no restrictions for use.
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CTMC Component 4 Technology Benefit / Risk Sheet
T-076

Pressure Filtration

Development

Description:
Pressure filters utilize recessed plate-chamber filter presses that consist of a series of individual filter plates
held firmly together. The slurry is pumped into the unit through the core or the top where it flows into the
space between the plates. Each plate is covered with filter cloth which serves as a platform for developing
filter cake. The plates have diaphragms that are inflated with air or water pressure to squeeze

liquid from the filter cake. In a typical filter press, the filtrate passes through the filter cloth and
flows toward the corners of the plate. Prior to cake discharge, air may be blown through the press
to further dry the cake and to displace any remaining free liquid. To remove the cake, the plate
pressure is relieved and the head plate retracted.

General Benefits

Applicable
to suite # Suite 03: (Composite Tailings)

Rating
(L/M/H/VH)



Majorly accelerate dewatering / consolidation rate of deposited
material during operation.



Applicable to all MFT constituencies



No negative impact on bitumen recovery



Meets regulatory requirements for fine capture
production, transportation, deposition & storage



Produces the most compact and volume-efficient material of the
fines-dominated treatment methods.



Decrease external area required for storing tailings for the entire
life of mine.



Geotechnical property quality meets the requirements for
consolidation rate, tailings strength and trafficability



Most of free water is recovered during tailings processing.



No potential to erosion and segregation during operation.



Potential to minimize fresh water intake.



No potential for impact on process water chemistry.



No potential negative impact on surface and ground water
quality.



Meets targets for biodiversity and wild life habitat.



Minimal risk to the corporate reputation.
reaction.



Minimal constraints to site planning.



Minimize Seepage and subsidence.

during

Positive public

VH

General Risks
Cost



Current filtration rates are not practical. The filtration rate is
required to be increased by an order of magnitude.



Sensitive to changes in the tailings mineralogy, PSD, bitumen
content, clay and solids content.



Complex and requires consultant to develop a new design for
processing units.



Requires constant operator input and maintenance.



New technology. Scale-up might be an issue.



Minimal potential flexibility to expansion or optimization over
time



Moderate increase in production of greenhouse gases during
the construction and operation.



Amount of guidance documentation on filtered tailings is
minimal.



Capital cost is extremely expensive.



Operating and energy cost is extremely expensive.



Closure and post-closure cost is a very manageable expense.



Scaling up to commercial level is extremely expensive.



The reclaimed land is expected to have no restrictions for use.
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CTMC Component 4 Technology Benefit / Risk Sheet
T-080

Vacuum Filtration

Development

Description:
There are a several types of continuous large-scale vacuum filters used to handle slurry
throughputs including:


The drum filter is mounted on horizontal axis that utilizes rotary valve arrangement supported
on a trunnion assembly. The cylindrical portion of the drum is covered with fabric or medium
that is placed over a grid structure to allow for liquor flow through channels and internal tubes
to the centre drainage manifold. The rotary valve in the drum-axis support trunnion facilitates
the removal of the filtrate and wash liquid and allows the introduction of air for cake blow back
removal if needed.



Disc filters are installed in many mineral processing plants. A disc filter is a vacuum filter
consisting of vertical discs attached at intervals on a continuously rotating horizontal hollow
central shaft (centre barrel). Each rotating disc contains 10 to 30 sectors that are ribbed on
both sides to support the filter cloth media. Drainage is provided by an outlet nipple or sector
bell into the centre shaft. The cake is formed when the disc rotates through the trough under
vacuum. As the sectors rotate they may be washed with water sprays. The cake is discharged
by an air blow and scraper.



The horizontal belt filter consists of a rubber belt with traversing grooves that drain the filtrate
toward the holes located along the belt. Elastic rubber shrouds along the sides of the belt
contain the incoming slurry and the cake as it moves toward the discharge end. An oleo
phobic polypropylene or polyester filter cloth retains the cake and moves with the belt. A
vacuum box mounted below the belt collects the filtrate through a manifold to the receivers.
Following cake formation, steam is introduced to further reduce the moisture. Water is
removed because of the drag between the gas and liquid rather than through evaporation.

Applicable
to suite #
General
Benefits

Rating
(L/M/H/VH)

Suite 03: (Composite Tailings)
Suite 12: (In Pit Tailings Stream)


Majorly accelerate dewatering / consolidation rate of deposited
material during operation.



No negative impact on bitumen recovery



Decrease external area required for storing tailings for the
entire life of mine.



Most of free water is recovered during tailings processing.



No potential to erosion and segregation during operation.



Potential to minimize fresh water intake.



No potential for impact on process water chemistry.



No potential negative impact on surface and ground water
quality.



Meets targets for biodiversity and wild life habitat.



Minimal risk to the corporate reputation.
reaction.

Positive public

H

Suite #12

Suite #
03

Cost

General Risk

Suite Specific
Benefits



Minimal constraints to site planning.



Minimize Seepage and subsidence.



Geotechnical property quality meets the requirements for
consolidation rate, tailings strength and trafficability



Applicable to all MFT constituencies.



Meets regulatory requirements for fine capture
production, transportation, deposition & storage



Under ideal conditions, it produces the most compact and
volume-efficient material of the fines-dominated treatment
methods.



Complex and requires consultant to develop a new design for
tailings processing units.



Requires constant operator input and weekly maintenance
outside of preventative.



Sensitive to moderate variability in tailings mineralogy, clay
content, PSD and solids content.



New technology, technical feasibility hasn’t been proven.



Moderate increase in production of dust or greenhouse gases
during construction and operation.



Moderate risk on health and safety of individuals and operation
or movement. It meets the industry minimal standards and
guidelines.



Issues with technical feasibility of the main requirements of the
technology.



Capital cost is extremely expensive.



Operating and energy cost is extremely expensive.



Closure and post-closure cost is a very manageable expense.



Scaling up to commercial level is extremely expensive.



The reclaimed land is expected to have no restrictions for use.
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CTMC Component 4 Technology Benefit / Risk Sheet
T-085

Thermal Drying

Research

Description:
Thermal drying involves heating soft or fluid tailings including mature fine tailings (MFT),
thickened tailings (TT) and centrifuge cake in an oven or kiln to reduce the moisture content.
Thermal drying can remove water from fines to a significantly higher degree than all other
dewatering processes.

General Benefit

Applicable
to suite #

Suite 11: (Retort Based Extraction)
Suite 12: (In Pit Tailings Stream)


Can achieve moisture contents between plastic limit and dry soil



Not sensitive to variability in tailings mineralogy, clay content,
PSD and solids content.



Applicable to all streams of fresh tailings



Applicable to all MFT constituencies



No negative impact on bitumen recovery



Meets regulatory requirements for fine capture during
production, transportation, deposition & storage



Decrease external area required for storing tailings for the entire
life of mine.



Not complex and require minor design (package Plant)



Package plant, minor construction is required on site.



High potential flexibility to expansion or optimization over time



Requires little operators input and only preventive maintenance
to operate and maintain.



Geotechnical property quality meets the industry's best practice
for consolidation rate, tailings strength and trafficability



No potential to erosion of deposition and sedimentation during
construction and operation



No potential negative impact on surface water quality.



No potential impact on ground water quality during construction
and operation.



No potential for uncontrolled spills during process and
transportation



Meets targets for biodiversity and wild life habitat.



No impact on general public



Technology is widely used in other industries. No previous
experience in oil sands.

Rating
(L/M/H/VH)

H

General Risk
Cost



Seasonal changes and extreme weather conditions have no
impact on tailings processing



Some risk to the corporate reputation. No major active
opposition.



Moderate increase in production of dust or gases during
construction and operation.



Moderate increase in production of greenhouse gases during
the construction and operation dependent on the method used
for heat generation.



Lack of information on feed characteristic accommodation.



Moderate risk on health and safety of individuals and operation.



Requires skilled operators, certification is needed.



No potential to recover process water as it is all boiled off.



Consolidation



Capital cost is expensive.



Operating and energy cost is extremely expensive.



Closure and post-closure cost is a very manageable expense.



Scaling up to commercial level is a manageable expense.



The reclaimed land is expected to have no restrictions for use.
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CTMC Component 4 Technology Benefit / Risk Sheet
T-090

Vertical Drains

Development

Description
Vertical wick drains are prefabricated columns of course grained materials or synthetics used to
promote dewatering and decrease the consolidation time of soft tailings. The fluid like tailings
provides the pressure difference between the outside and the inside of the wick drain, which
promotes water flow from the tailings into the vertical drain. Fundamentally, the addition of wick
drains increases the Ch parameter associated with tailings material allowing for higher
dewatering capacity. Usually a preload, or cap, is applied above drains to increase
consolidation rate. The spacing, depth, installation method, and type of drain are dependent on
the tailings type and the desired rate of consolidation.

Suite #
02
Suite
#05

Suite Specific
Benefits

General Benefits

Applicable
to suite #

Suite 01: (Centrifuging MFT with Conveyor / Stacking)
Suite 02: (Coke Capping)
Suite 03: (Composite Tailings)
Suite 05: (In-line thickening with accelerated dewatering)
Suite 07: (Thickening)


Not Sensitive to moderate variability in tailings mineralogy,
PSD and bitumen / solids content.



No increase in production of greenhouse gases during the
construction and deposition.



Limited short and long-term impacts on biodiversity and
wildlife habitat.



High potential flexibility to expansion or optimization over
time.



No significant potential impacts to groundwater quality.



No potential for uncontrolled spills during construction,
operation.



No impacts due to extreme weather conditions and seasonal
changes on deposition and capping.



No risk to corporate reputation.



No negative impact on general public.



Major effect on the accelerating dewatering /consolidation
rate of the deposited materials.



Utilizes vertical heterogeneity, or layering of tailings with
varying hydraulic conductivities.



Potential decrease in dedicated deposition area.



Significant amounts of water recovered during deposition and
closure.

Rating
(L/M/H/VH)

VH

Suite #
07
General Risks
Suite #
02
Cost

Suite # 07

Suite # 05

Suite Specific Risk



Potential long term improvement in the stability, trafficability
and reduction of cell settlement of deposited material.



Low potential for erosion and segregation during operation.



Moderate increase in the production of gases including
VOC's and H2S during operation.



Requires constant operator input and maintenance.



Release water may contain toxic substances.



Complex. Requires consultant input to standard design of
deposition units, storage of feed and final product.



Visual impacts and preserving of cultural attributes are
publically accepted.



Hydraulic conductivity of drain may change due to cake
formation and slow the dewatering and consolidation
process.



New technology and pilot testing under site conditions.



Even post consolidation, some deeper materials may remain
liquefiable.



Additional safety concerns must be considered when
constructing around or on un-trafficable, liquefiable tailings.



Installation of drains is complex because the tailings pond
surface is not trafficable at the beginning of the process. It
requires specialized equipment.



Additional safety concerns must be considered when
constructing around or on untrafficable, liquefiable tailings.



Capital cost is extremely expensive due close spacing of
wicks in fine grained tailings and access for installation.



Operating and energy cost is a very manageable expense.



Closure and post-closure cost is a manageable expense.



Scaling up to commercial level is a very manageable
expense.
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CTMC Component 4 Technology Benefit / Risk Sheet
T-099

Stacker Hydro cyclones

Development

Description:
There are three different types of cyclones: stacker cyclones, inclined cyclones and internally pressurized
cyclones. In a stacker cyclone system, the overflow is discharged at a point lower than the feed entrance
and a siphon is established. The internal diameter of the siphon leg is greater than the vortex finder
diameter. The siphon is either controlled by a breather pipe or by adjusting the vacuum through a value
on a breather pipe. The apex of the cyclone is fitted with a urethane flap which opens when solids are
present and allows the solids to discharge while retaining water in the cyclone. With the help of the
vacuum, which is caused by the siphon created in the overflow pipe, the cyclone closes if there are no
solids present. The inclined stacker system uses a standard cyclone but mounted 15 degrees below
horizontal. The overflow is vented to the atmosphere using a breather pipe. The apex does not normally
require a flap to control water. Inclining the cyclone reduces the head on the underflow discharge. A
consistently high underflow density can be achieved because the apex diameter is not as critical as in
vertical installations.

General Benefits

Applicable
to suite #

Suite 03: (Composite Tailings)
Suite 12: In Pit Tailings Stream


Potential to allow more efficient sand capture.



Not complex. Requires standard design and controls of
deposition and storage.



High potential flexibility to expansion or optimization over time.



Transportation and placement/discharge of deposited material is
simple.



Year round placement is achievable.



Significant amounts of water recovered during deposition and
closure.



Water treatment during deposition is not required.



No potential impacts to surface and groundwater quality.



Moderately improves the geotechnical stability of constructed
deposit, trafficability of deposited material and reduction of cell
settlement.



Seasonal changes and extreme weather conditions have no
negative impact on deposition and capping.



Low potential for liability if a large scale failure occurs during
operation, closure or post-closure.



No increase in production of greenhouse gases during the
construction and deposition.



Few long-term impacts on biodiversity and wildlife habitat.



Low risk on health and safety of individuals surpasses
standards and guidelines.

Rating
(L/M/H/VH)

H

General Benefit
General Risks
Cost



Previous experience with implementation of technology in oil
sands tailings.



No major opposition & no risk to corporate reputation.



Minimal negative impact on general public.



No potential for uncontrolled spills during construction, operation
and deposition.



A number of technical issues require resolution



Unusable to capture fines and reduce fine tailings accumulation
and segregation during deposition.



Sensitive to moderate changes in tailings mineralogy, PSD,
bitumen content and solids/clay content.



May not attain a high enough in situ density to prevent
liquefaction of the material if it were saturated.



Capital cost is a manageable expense.



Operating and energy cost is a manageable expense.



Closure and post-closure cost is a very manageable expense.



Scaling up to commercial level is a very manageable expense.
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CTMC Component 4 Technology Benefit / Risk Sheet
T-138
MFT Water Capped Lake
Development
Description:
Mature Fine Tailings (MFT) is stored in a mined out pit and capped with a layer of water to
form an artificial lake. Water used to cap the MFT can be fresh water and/or process affected
waters Over time, the MFT will consolidate, slowly releasing pore-water into the base of the
water cap and adding to the thickness of the water cap. MFT water capped lakes are designed
provide passive treatment of process-affected waters through bioremediation and dilution.

Suite # 08
Suite #14

Suite Specific Benefits

General Benefits

Applicable
to suite #

Suite 05: (In-line thickening with Accelerated Dewatering)
Suite 08: (Water Capped End Pit Lake)
Suite 14: (Lower Cost Suite)


Low potential for a large scale failure to occur during closure
and post-closure.



Minimal potential impacts on groundwater quality during
construction, closure and post-closure.



Minimal difficulty to re-vegetate land to pre-disturbed
condition and achieve plant-cover targets.



No significant impacts due to dust, noise, traffic and road
closure on the general public.



Fluid fine tailings within the consolidated MFT in pore water
are released into the base of the water cap.



Free water is maintained on site and recycled until
acceptable discharge water quality is achieved.



Because the MFT Water Capped Lake will be reclaimed as
a wet landscape, trafficability of the deposit is not an issue.



Utilizes existing site conditions, including the mined out pit
and existing topography.



Uses conventional equipment to transfer MFT to the pit and
operate the artificial lake system.



Simple testing protocols, requires monthly inspection of few
parameters.

Rating
(L/M/H/VH)

H

Suite # 08

General Risks
Cost

Suite #14

Suite Specific Risk



Meets the minimal geotechnical property requirements for
consolidation rate, tailings strength and trafficability.



New technology and pilot testing under site conditions.



Potential impacts from residual contaminants or natural
processes.



Moderate increase in the potential for uncontrolled spills or
migration of contaminants during implementation of closure
plan.



Moderate impacts on biodiversity and wildlife habitat.



Some negative impacts due to seasonal changes and
extreme weather conditions.



Major active opposition. This a risk of deteriorating corporate
image based on public perception.



Inputs from surface and ground water might not be sufficient
to maintain a positive water balance in the lake.



Potential for erosion and sedimentation during construction
as well as closure and post-closure.



Extensive
amount
and/or
specialized
equipment
requirements to access and move capping and soil cover
materials.



Uncertain function and future success of the lake system
including water quality and toxicity, sustainability and
liability.



Long-term sustainability and certification suitability might be
an issue.



Consultant required and new or one-off design to manage
water interactions.



Consultant required and new or one-off design for temporary
works and equipment installation for reclamation landscape.



Capital cost is a manageable expense.



Operating and energy cost is a very manageable expense.



Closure and post-closure cost is a manageable expense.



Scaling up to commercial level is a manageable expense.



The reclaimed land is expected to have some restrictions for
use.
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CTMC Component 4 Technology Benefit / Risk Sheet
NST Production from the Blend of Cyclone Underflow,
Thickener Underflow and MFT using CaO or CaO & CO2

T-185

Research

Description:
Non-segregating tailings (NST) is produced from the blend of Cyclone Underflow, Thickener
Underflow and existing Mature Fine Tailings (MFT) using CaO (lime) or CaO & CO2; CaO
dosages at about 400 to 800 g/m3- NST. These additives are used as extraction process aids to
reduce clay dispersion and water salinity allowing the NST mixture to tolerate addition of more
MFT from the existing tailings ponds, resulting in acceptable permeability for dewatering of
NST. The NST mix could have SFR (sand-to-fines ratio) in the range of 3 < SFR< 4; even 2.5 <
SFR <4 depending on the extraction process used in the first place. The proposed process
simultaneously improves release water quality; specifically, reduces Ca2+, Mg2+ and Na+
concentrations.
Applicable
to suite #

Stand-alone technology


No negative impact on bitumen recovery



Applicable to two or more streams of fresh tailings



Has a potential to meet regulatory requirements for fine capture
during production, transportation, deposition & storage
No change in external area required for storing tailings for the
entire life of mine.

General Benefit




Simple construction / implementation methods are required for
infrastructure and deposition.



Potentially flexible to expansion or optimization over time



No additional production of dust or gases during construction
and operation.



No change in production of greenhouse gases during the
construction and operation.
Seasonal changes and extreme weather conditions have no
impact on tailings processing

General Risk




No major active opposition or risk to the corporate reputation.



Minimal impact on general public



Applicable to few MFT constituencies



Potentially more complex design and control of production,
transportation and storage.



Requires operators input and monthly maintenance to operate
and maintain.
Process water might requires treatment for reuse/recycle/
discharge



Rating
(L/M/H/VH)

L

H

Cost

Criteria not evaluated due to lack of information




Potential moderate impact on surface / ground water quality,
biodiversity and wild life habitat.
Potential moderate risk on health and safety of individuals and
operation, but is expected to meet the industry minimal
standards and guidelines. Ozone is a concern/risk to health.



Requires skilled operators, certification is needed.



No change to public acceptance to visual impacts and
preserving to cultural attributes.



New technology, no experience beyond bench scale.



Feed Characteristics



Geotechnical Product Quality



Process Product Quality



Consolidation



Water Recovery



Erosion and Sedimentation



Fresh Water Usage



Process Recycle Water Quality



Release of COC (Contaminant Of Concern)



Capital cost is a manageable expense.



Operating and energy cost is a manageable expense.



Closure and post-closure cost is expensive due to requirement
for capping of the “soft” deposit.



Scaling up to commercial level is a manageable expense.



The reclaimed land is expected to have no restrictions for use.
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CTMC Component 4 Technology Benefit / Risk Sheet
T-186

Solvent Extraction

Development

Description:
Crushed oil sand is contacted with a light hydrocarbon or chlorinated hydrocarbon solvent,
generally in a counter-current mode, to extract the bitumen. Solvent from the extracted bitumen
diluted is then recovered through distillation. Residual solvent contained in the sand is
recovered by heating, usually with steam stripping but also possible by recirculation of a hot
inert gas such as nitrogen. The tailings thus produced are “dry” and can be disposed of by
trucking or conveyor-stacking. There is therefore no need for the large tailings water settling
ponds which produce fluid fine tailings.

General Benefits

Applicable
to suite #

Suite 10: (Non Aqueous Solvent Extraction)


Produce dry tailings.



Fluid fines are not produced in any significant quantities from
these processes.



Decrease in tailings footprint required for entire life of mine.



The absence of containment dykes for a tailings settling pond
will reduce geotechnical constraints on lease development.



Geotechnical property quality meets industry best practice
standards and guidelines for consolidation rate, tailings
strength and trafficability targets



Moderate increase on current typical extraction yield for
bitumen recovery.



Minimal negative impacts of dust, noise, traffic and road
closure on the general public.



High potential to minimize fresh water intake.



Site conditions should not be a governing factor for this
process.

Rating
(L/M/H/VH)

L

General Risks
Cost



Ore sizing and adequate solvent recovery from tailings could
present significant scale-up challenges.



Challenge sizing the oil sands to < 25mm.



Near-complete solvent recovery from tailings might not be
achieved.



The prime environmental concern is the level and type of
residual solvent in tailings.



High potential for release of contaminants during process or
during transport of contaminants.



New technology and pilot testing under site conditions..



Moderate increase in the production of dust or gases
including, VOC's during operation.



Moderate risk that meets minimal regulatory requirements,



Major active opposition & risk to reputation and corporate
image based on public perception.



Capital cost is expensive because extra transport, crushing
and sorting is required.



Operating and energy cost is expensive due to solvent
makeup and bigger mobile fleet.



Closure and post-closure cost is a manageable expense.



Scaling up to commercial level is expensive.
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CTMC Component 4 Technology Benefit / Risk Sheet
T-188

Under-Drained Tailings

Development

Description:
Under-drain tailing is the process where a layer of soil, of higher permeability, is placed prior to
soft tailings to enhance consolidation through double-drainage. The underlying material
provides a drainage media for water that is being released through consolidation to escape from
of the overlying soft tailings to improve soil strength and trafficability. Geotextiles and piping are
often used to increase the hydraulic conductivity of the underlying material which increases the
hydraulic gradient between the under-drain material and the overlying consolidating stratum.

General Benefit

Applicable
to suite #

Suite 01: (Centrifuging MFT with conveyor / stacking)
Suite 05: (In-Line Thickening with Accelerated Dewatering)
Suite 06: (In-Line Thickening with Thin Lift Evaporative Drying)


Not sensitive to moderate variability in tailings mineralogy, PSD
and bitumen / solids content.



Accelerate dewatering / consolidation rate of deposited material
during operation and post-closure



Improves the geotechnical stability of constructed deposit,
trafficability of deposited material and reduction of cell
settlement



Water treatment during deposition is not required



No potential for erosion and segregation during operation or
closure.



No potential for uncontrolled spills during construction, operation
and deposition



Low risk on health and safety of individuals and operation.



No negative impact on general public



No change in dedicated deposition area, but can potential
increase available storage volumes.



Not complex. Standard design and controls of deposition units.



Transportation and placement/discharge of deposited material is
not complex.



Potentially flexible to expansion or optimization over time



Requires some operators input and preventive maintenance to
operate and maintain.



Technology is widely used in other industries.



No change to ground water quality during construction,
operation and closure.



No additional production of dust or gases during construction,
operation and closure

Rating
(L/M/H/VH)

M

General Risk
Cost

Criteria not
evaluated due to
lack of
information



No major opposition or risk to corporate reputation



More complex construction methods for infrastructure and
equipment installation



Relatively small changes of the deposit conditions, such as
material permeability, affect the efficiency and performance.



Seasonal changes and extreme weather conditions have some
negative impact on deposition and capping



Unusable to capture fines and reduce fine tailings accumulation.



Water recovery



Cell and capping materials



Geotechnical and seismic hazards/risk



Ecosystems: short & long-term



Aesthetics and Cultural Attributes of the Site



Capital cost is a manageable expense.



Operating and energy cost is a very manageable expense.



Closure and post-closure cost is a manageable expense.



Scaling up to commercial level is a manageable expense.
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CTMC Component 4 Technology Benefit / Risk Sheet
T-197

Super-CT

Development

Description:
High solids content coarse and fine tailings streams are combined, along with a coagulant, to
produce a very robust, non-segregating mixture that can still be pumped to, and discharged in,
a DDA. The coarse tailings stream could be a cyclone underflow, with further water removal by
“stacking and drainage”, or it could be a CST deposit that has drained and then been farmed.
The fines stream is a high solids content thickened product, i.e., a “paste” tailings. Similar
coagulants are possible as for CT and NST, i.e., gypsum, CO2, lime, and H2SO4. The solids
content of the Super-CT stream could be ~60% to 65%, with an increase to over 75% on
deposition. The SFR would be targeted at >3 (and typically up to about 5).

General
Risk

General Benefit

Applicable
to suite #

Rating
(L/M/H/VH)

Suite 03: (Composite Tailings)


Applicable to all MFT constituencies



No negative impact on bitumen recovery



Meets regulatory requirements for fine capture
production, transportation, deposition & storage



Potential to decrease external area required for storing tailings
for the entire life of mine.



Minimal risk to the corporate reputation.



Sensitive to variability in tailings mineralogy, clay content, PSD
and solids content.



Applicable to two or more streams of fresh tailings



slightly deviates from target process design parameters (PH,
solids content, bitumen content and SFR)



Moderately accelerate dewatering / consolidation rate of
deposited material during operation and post-closure



Free water can be recovered during tailings processing,
deposition and shortly after deposition



Minimal potential for impact on process water chemistry.



Minimal potential negative impact on surface water quality.



Minimal potential impact on ground water quality during
construction and operation.



Requires skilled operators, but no need for certification



Minimal negative impact on general public



Require tight control of feed variations and of the quality of the
coagulant.



Minimal potential flexibility to expansion or optimization over
time

during

M/VH

H/M

Cost



Requires operators input and monthly maintenance to operate
and maintain.



Geotechnical property quality needs to be characterized to
confirm compliance with minimal requirements for consolidation
rate, tailings strength and trafficability.



Until they have been fully compressed through surface loading
and time, the deposit is potentially liquefiable.



New technology and pilot testing under site conditions.



Complex. Requires consultant to develop a new design for
deposition units.



More complex pumping systems are required for deposition.



Some negative impacts of seasonal changes on this technology.



Capital cost is expensive.



Operating and energy cost is a manageable expense.



Closure and post-closure cost is a manageable expense.



Scaling up to commercial level is expensive.



The reclaimed land is expected to have no restrictions for use.
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CTMC Component 4 Technology Benefit / Risk Sheet
Non-segregating Tailings (NST) made with sand and
thickened tailings

T-206

Development

Description:
Non-segregating tailing (NST) is a variation of composite or consolidated tailing (CT) except
that the fines are supplied from thickener rather than MFT from the tailings settling pond. As an
alternative to making CT with MFT, cyclone overflow fines are directed to a thickener. The
thickener underflow is then recombined with the cyclone sand along with a coagulant. The NST
is fines content kept below 25%, in order to maintain the hydraulic conductivity and
compressibility at sufficiently high levels to allow reasonably rapid consolidation.
Applicable
to suite #



No negative impact on bitumen recovery.



Majorly accelerate dewatering / consolidation rate of deposited
material during operation and post-closure.
>75% of free water is recovered during tailings processing,
deposition and shortly after deposition.



General Benefit

Rating
(L/M/H/VH)

Stand-alone technology



Decrease in production of greenhouse gases during the
construction and operation.



Seasonal changes and extreme weather conditions don’t impact
tailings processing.



Minimal risk to the corporate reputation.
reaction.



Applicable to two or more streams of fresh tailings.



Has a potential to meet regulatory requirements for fine capture
during production, transportation, deposition & storage.



No change in external area required for storing tailings for the
entire life of mine.



Geotechnical property quality meets targets for consolidation
rate, tailings strength and trafficability.



Less than 25% of the total volume of process water requires
treatment for reuse/recycle/ discharge.



Low potential to minimize fresh water intake.



Minimal potential for impact on process water chemistry in the
plant and in the TSF.
Minimal potential impact on ground water quality during
construction and operation.



Positive public



No additional production of dust or gases during construction
and operation.



Low potential for uncontrolled spills during process and
transportation.

M




Few short & long-term impacts on biodiversity and wild life
habitat.
Low risk on health and safety of individuals, operation or
movement. It exceeds the industry best practice standards and
guidelines.



Requires skilled operators, but no need for certification.



Visual impacts and preserving to cultural attributes are
acceptable to public.



Minimal negative impact on general public.



Sensitive to moderate variability in tailings mineralogy, clay
content, PSD and solids content. Extremely sensitive to
bitumen.
Complex construction methods are required for infrastructure
and deposition.

Cost

General Risk




Requires significant operators input and monthly maintenance
to operate and maintain.



New technology with pilot testing under site conditions.



Moderate potential to erosion of deposition and segregation
during construction and operation.



Not applicable to legacy MFT.






Complex design. Requires consultant to develop a new design
for deposition units, storage of feed and final product.
No potential flexibility for expansion or optimization over time.
Scale up costs expected to be expensive for first full scale runs.
Capital cost is a manageable expense.



Operating and energy cost is a manageable expense.



Closure and post-closure cost is expensive due to requirement
for capping of the “soft” deposit.

H



Scaling up to commercial level is a manageable expense.



The reclaimed land is expected to have some restrictions for
use.
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CTMC Component 4 Technology Benefit / Risk Sheet
T-208

Paste Thickener

Development

Description:
High fines content (40 to 75%), low solids content (5 to 20% by weight) tailings stream is treated
with a flocculent (and sometimes a coagulant) to create a thickened tailings product and release
water. Typically, the feed is cyclone overflow from the extraction plant, however, other streams
can also be processed (e.g. Diluted MFT, flotation tailings). The treated stream is introduced to a
separation vessel (thickener) and the water is released from the slurry and overflows to a water
collection system. The flocculated particles settle to and established bed and starts to create
higher density slurry and a rake/picket system is used to aid in water release and direct it to the
underflow discharge. For typical oil sand tailings, the equipment is designed to provide an
underflow FFW of 45 to 55% (equivalent to 62 to 71% solids at 50% fines content). The overflow
is a low solids content stream (nominally 0.5% solids content with no coagulant addition). The
water produced is suitable for recycle to the extraction process as warm or cold process water.

Applicable
to suite #

Suite 03: (Composite Tailings)
Suite 07: (Thickening)
Suite 14: (Lower Cost Suite)


Potentially flexible to expansion or optimization over time



Takes capacity off the reclaim water system and ultimately
reduces the quantity of stored water on site.



Decrease external area required for storing tailings for the
entire life of mine.



Technology is widely used in other industries.



Seasonal changes and extreme weather conditions have no
impact on tailings processing



Potential to meet regulatory requirements for fine capture
during production, deposition and storage



Potential to minimize fresh water intake.



No potential impact on surface and ground water quality during
operation.



Decrease in production of greenhouse gases during the
construction and operation.



No potential for uncontrolled spills during process.



Meets targets for biodiversity and wild life habitat.



Meets industry guidelines for health and safety.



Minimal risk to the corporate reputation.



No impact on general public.

Rating
(L/M/H/VH)

VH

Produces non-segregating slurry.



High Fines capture rates.



Applicable to two or more streams of fresh tailings



Applicable to multiple MFT constituencies.



Geotechnical property quality meets minimal requirements for
consolidation rate, tailings strength and trafficability.



Not sensitive to variability in tailings mineralogy, clay content,
PSD and solids content.



Release of large quantities of warm process water.



Low potential for erosion and segregation during operation.



Accelerate dewatering / consolidation rate of deposited
material during operation and post-closure



High sand content in the feed might limit the rake torque
efficiency.

Suite #
03



Bitumen and solids contents of this stream are typically higher
than reclaim water from a tailings pond and therefore, are a
concern for utilities to handle.

Suite #
07



Complex and require standard design and control of
production, transportation and storage.



Capital cost is expensive.



Operating and energy cost is a manageable expense.



Closure and post-closure cost is expensive due to requirement
for capping of the “soft” deposit.



Scaling up to commercial level is expensive.



The reclaimed land is expected to have no restrictions for use.

Cost

Suite Specific
Risk

General
Risk

Suite # 07

Suite Specific Benefit

Suite # 03
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CTMC Component 4 Technology Benefit / Risk Sheet
T-235

Poldering

Research

Description:
Poldering is placement of very soft material within an overburden or sandy tailings deposit by
dumping with a haul truck, and capping with small equipment. The purpose is to dump a thin
(<5m) layer of soft tailings for permanent disposal, capping, and densifying the tailings as part
of a permanent disposal technique.

General Risk

General Benefit

Applicable
to suite #

Suite 05: (In-Line Thickening with Accelerated Dewatering)
Suite 06: (In-Line Thickening with Thin Lift Evaporative Drying)


High potential flexibility to expansion or optimization over time



No potential for uncontrolled spills during construction, operation
and deposition



Not sensitive to variability in tailings mineralogy, PSD and
bitumen / solids content.



Can potentially meet regulatory requirements for fine capture
and fine tailings reduction



Requires some operators input and preventive maintenance to
operate and maintain.



Moderately accelerate dewatering / consolidation rate of
deposited material during operation and post-closure



Technology is widely used in other industries.



No increase in production of greenhouse gases during the
construction and deposition



Few short-term impacts on biodiversity and wildlife habitat



Seasonal changes and extreme weather conditions have no
negative impact on deposition and capping



Low risk on health and safety of individuals.



Requires skilled operators, no certification is needed



Increase in dedicated deposition area



Cannot be located too close to a slope face or in dams



Complex. Requires consultant input to design.



More complex construction methods for infrastructure and
equipment installation



Transportation and placement/discharge of deposited material is
moderately complex



The geotechnical stability, trafficability and settlement of
constructed deposit need to be considered.

Rating
(L/M/H/VH)

M

H

Cost

Criteria not
evaluated
due to lack
of
information



Moderate potential to liability if large scale failure occurs during
operation, closure or post-closure



No water recovered during deposition and closure



Significant material is required for cell construction and capping



Minimal negative impact on groundwater quality is expected.



Sensitive to major changes in solid content.



Surface water quality & treatment



Air emissions



Capital cost is a manageable expense.



Operating and energy cost is a manageable expense.



Closure and post-closure cost is a manageable expense.



Scaling up to commercial level is a manageable expense.
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CTMC Component 4 Technology Benefit / Risk Sheet
T-267

Froth Treatment Tailings Thickener

Research

Description:
High fines content (40 to 75%, high moisture content (70 to 80% by weight) froth treatment
tailings stream is treated with a flocculent (and sometimes a coagulant) to create thickened
tailings and release water. The treated stream is introduced to a separation vessel (thickener)
and the water is released from the slurry and overflows to a water collection system. The
flocculated particles settle to the bottom of the thickener to create higher density slurry and a
rake system is used to direct it to the underflow discharge and aid in water release.
For typical oil sand tailings, the equipment is designed to provide an underflow moisture content
of 55 to 65%. The overflow is a low solids content stream (nominally 0.5% solids content with
no coagulant addition) with some residual bitumen and solvent. The water produced is assumed
to be suitable for recycle to the extraction process as hot process water (>75Co).

General Benefit

Applicable
to suite #

Suite 04: (Conventional Tailings)

Rating
(L/M/H/VH)



No negative impact on bitumen recovery



Not Sensitive to moderate changes in feed characteristic
variables. The least sensitive of all thickeners applications.



Minimal potential
deposition.



No potential for impact on process water chemistry in the plant
and the tailings storage facility.



No potential impact on surface and ground water quality during
operation.



Decrease in production of greenhouse gases during operation
due to heat recovery.



Seasonal changes and extreme weather conditions have no
impact on tailings processing



Minimal risk to the corporate reputation



No impact on general public



Not sensitive to moderate variability in tailings mineralogy, clay
content, PSD and solids content.



Potential decrease in external area required for storing tailings
for the entire life of mine.



Simple construction methods are required for infrastructure and
deposition.



Low volume of process
reuse/recycle/ discharge

to

segregation

water

during

requires

operation

treatment

and

for

H

Low potential for uncontrolled spills during process and
transportation



Requires skilled operators, but no certification is required.



Minimal risk to the corporate reputation.

Suite
# 03



Meets regulatory requirements for fine capture
production, transportation, deposition & storage.

Suite
# 12



Significant amount of free water is recovered during tailings
processing.



Applicable to one stream of fresh tailings



Minimal potential flexibility to expansion or optimization over
time



Requires continuous operator’s input and maintenance to
operate and maintain.



Geotechnical quality of produced tailings needs careful
consideration.

Suite # 03

Not evaluate
due to lack of
information

Suite Specific
Risk

General Risk

Suite Specific
Benefit



during



Processed tailings have higher metal & NORM concentrations.



Not applicable to legacy MFT



New technology to the oil sands industry.



Complex. Requires consultant to develop a new design for
operational units.



Process product quality.



Water treatment needs in the short term.
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Cost



Capital cost is a manageable expense.



Operating and energy cost is a very manageable expense due
to energy recovery.



Closure and post-closure cost is expensive due to requirement
for capping of the “soft” deposit.



Scaling up to commercial level is a manageable expense.



The reclaimed land is expected to have some restrictions for
use.
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CTMC Component 4 Technology Benefit / Risk Sheet
T-438

Subaqueous Capping (raining sand or coke)

Development

Description:
Subaqueous surcharge loading takes advantage of the unique accessibility and mobility
afforded by floating platforms, potentially high production rates via slurry delivery, and the
reduced unit weight of submerged sand to achieve gentle uniform loading to accelerate the
consolidation and dewatering processes to increase the rate of strength gain of soft materials. A
variety of methods have been developed for placement of sand on soft compressible sediments
including:
 Water-based surface diffusers , usually described as “raining” technology
 Water-based sub-surface diffusers, described as "tremie" technology
 Water or land based rainbowing by discharging sand slurry from a tapered nozzle.

General Risk

General Benefit

Applicable
to suite #

Stand-alone technology


Capture of fines and reduction of fine tailings accumulation due
enhanced settlement and consolidation.



Potentially accelerate dewatering / consolidation rate of
deposited material during operation and post-closure



Decrease in dedicated deposition area



Low potential for erosion and segregation during operation.



Low risk on health and safety of individuals and operation.



Not Sensitive to variability in tailings mineralogy, PSD and
bitumen / solids content.



Transportation and placement/discharge of deposited material is
not complex.



No additional production of dust & greenhouse gases during
construction, operation and closure



Few long-term impacts on biodiversity and wildlife habitat



Seasonal changes and extreme weather conditions have no
negative impact on deposition and capping



More complex construction methods for infrastructure and
equipment installation



Minimal potential flexibility to expansion or optimization over
time



The geotechnical stability, trafficability and settlement of
constructed deposit need to be identified.



No change to water recovered during deposition and closure



New technology and pilot testing under site conditions.



Moderate potential to liability if large scale failure occurs during
operation, closure or post-closure

Rating
(L/M/H/VH)

L

VH

Cost



Requires skilled operators, certification is needed



Complex. Requires consultant to develop a new design for
deposition units, storage of feed and final product



Requires constant operators input and weekly maintenance to
operate and maintain.



Significant material is required for cell construction and capping



Capital cost is a manageable expense.



Operating and energy cost is a manageable expense.



Closure and post-closure cost is a manageable expense.



Scaling up to commercial level is expensive.
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CTMC Component 4 Technology Benefit / Risk Sheet
T-510

Tailings Discharge Tremie

Development

Description:
Tremie refers to a system having a vertical pipe or sub vertical pipe lowering into the tailings for sub-tailings
discharge. This technique is also referred to a low energy discharge and is intended to avoid tailings dilution
with supernatant water and to minimize segregation caused by high energy deposition.

General Benefits

Applicable
to suite #

Suite 03: (Composite Tailings)


Sensitive to major variability in tailings mineralogy, PSD and
bitumen / solids content, not small changes.



Can potentially meet regulatory requirements for fines capture
and fine tailings reduction.



Standard construction, simple construction methods can be
used for temporary works and equipment installation.



Transportation and placement/discharge of deposited material
is minimally complex.



Potentially flexible to expansion or optimization over time.



Requires some operators input and preventive maintenance to
operate and maintain.



Moderately improves the geotechnical stability of constructed
deposit, trafficability of deposited material and reduces cell
settlement.



Moderately accelerate dewatering / consolidation rate of
deposited material during operation and post-closure.



Moderate volume of consolidation water recovered during
deposition and closure.



No significant potential impacts to groundwater quality.



Requires operators, no certification is needed



No major public opposition to technology use & no risk to
corporate reputation



Moderate short-term impacts on biodiversity and wildlife
habitat.



Low potential for uncontrolled spills during construction,
operation and deposition



Low risk on health and safety of individuals, operation or
equipment movement. It meets the industry best practice
standards and guidelines.



No significant negative impacts on general public.

Rating
(L/M/H/VH)

H

Risk
Cost



Moderate potential for liability if large scale failure occurs
during operation, closure or post-closure.



High potential for erosion and sedimentation during operation
or closure.



Potential for rocks to accumulate at the discharge point.



High heads as tailings builds up, need to reduce tremie length
into the pond.



Non-segregating tailings have been reported with the use of a
tremie.



More research required to refine designs specific for site
application.



Winter operation for floating pipelines is difficult.



Untested at large scale in the Oil Sands.



Capital cost is a manageable expense.



Operating and energy cost is a manageable expense.



Closure and post-closure cost is a manageable expense.



Scaling up to commercial level is a manageable expense.
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CTMC Component 4 Technology Benefit / Risk Sheet

T-529

Oleophillic Sieve / Beads

Research /
Development

Description:
The oleophillic process uses oleophillic balls in a rotating aperture drum to separate a relatively
cold feedstock into aqueous phase and bitumen phase. Maintaining a cool feed stock increases
viscosity differences and maximizes the phase separation. Bitumen phase is captured on the
ball surfaces and in the voids between the balls; while bitumen depleted aqueous phase passes
through the drum aperture to disposal. Bitumen is extruded from the apparatus to a sieve
wrapped outside of the drum. The bitumen phase on the sieve may be heated before removal.

General Benefits

Applicable
to suite #

Suite 01: (Centrifuging)
Suite 03: (Composite Tailings)
Suite 06: (In line thickening with Thin lift Dewatering)
Suite 12: (In Pit Tailings Stream)


Can be used as a secondary extraction vessel to remove
bitumen from tailings.



High potential for energy efficiency.



Improve flocculation and centrifugation.



Enhance consolidation of deposited centrifuge cake.



Only sensitive to major changes in tailings mineralogy, clay
content, PSD and solids content.



Applicable to two or more streams of fresh tailings



Applicable to all MFT constituencies.



No negative impact on bitumen recovery.



Complex and requires standard design and control of
production, transportation and storage.



Simple construction methods are required for infrastructure and
deposition.



High potential flexibility to expansion or optimization over time.



Moderately accelerate dewatering / consolidation rate of
deposited material during operation and post-closure



Meets the target process design parameters for pH, solids
content, bitumen content and sand to fine ratio.



Low potential to minimize fresh water intake.



No significant potential for impacts on both process recycle
water and water in the storage facility.



Minimal potential impacts on surface water quality.



Low potential for release of contaminant of concern

Rating
(L/M/H/VH)

H

General Risks
Cost



No significant potential impact on ground water quality during
construction and operation.



Meets targets for biodiversity and wild life habitat.



Moderate risk, meets minimal regulatory requirements, involves
no unregulated health and safety concerns.



Visual impacts and preserving to cultural attributes are more
acceptable.



Minimal impacts to quality of life.



Difficult to scale process up for operational implementation on a
commercial level.



Extraction methods of hydrocarbons from the oleophillic surface
have not fully been examined and are uncertain.



Re-usability of the balls needs to be investigated.



Development of the technology would require a full overhaul of
extraction facilities.



Containment of solvents is required and poses a high
environmental liability.



Extraction efficiencies and production rate capacities are
untested.



May not reduce tailings volume output.



Requires significant operators input and monthly maintenance
to operate and maintain.



New technology and pilot testing under site conditions.



Moderate increase in production of greenhouse gases during
the construction and operation.



Capital cost is considered to be expensive.



Operating and energy costs are considered to be expensive.



Closure and post-closure costs are considered to be a
manageable expense.



Scale up to commercial operations is considered to be
expensive.
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CTMC Component 4 Technology Benefit / Risk Sheet

T-548

Retort Based Bitumen Extraction

Developme
nt

Description:
Retorting has been used to extract oil from hydrocarbon-containing rock since early in the last
century. It has been widely applied on a small scale to oil shales which are not amenable to
water extraction technology (See publication 1). The most-considered method of oil sand
retorting has been the Alberta Taciuk Process (ATP) because it was originally developed for oil
sand and has a higher capacity than other methods.
Oil sands retorting consists of coking the bitumen in oil sand by heating the entire oil sand to
coking temperatures. Coke is deposited on the sand. The heat for the coking reaction is
supplied by combusting the coke and circulating the hot sand between the reaction and
combustion sections of the process while sealing the two zones from each other by various
techniques.
This method of combusting coke on a solid and transferring the heat to a reaction section is the
basis of Fluid Catalytic Cracking and Fluid Coking®. However in this instance the entire mass of
oil sand is processed rather than just the bitumen as is the case with Fluid Coking. However,
the operations are similar in respect of two principle process design elements that are the basis
of the process:
•

•

The reaction section where the bitumen is coked receives its heat by circulating solids from
the combustion section where the coke is burned. Coked solids from the reaction section
provide the fuel and are re-circulated to the combustion section.
In the circulation of solids between the combustion section and the reaction section, the
combustion gases are segregated from the gaseous reaction products, usually by passing
the solids through restricted pathways that are commonly purged with steam.

The Alberta Taciuk Process or ATP is the most developed retort process on oil sands, having
been piloted at 5 tonnes per hour on oil sand and commercialized at a larger scale on the Stuart
(Australia) oil shale and other shale projects. A description of the ATP Process is provided at
the end of this sheet to provide context regarding the specific requirements for retort based
extraction.
Applicable
to suite #

Suite11: (Retort Based Suite)
Suite 13: (High fines / low fines technology suite)









Potential for flexibility for expansion or optimization over
time to accommodate changes in operation and regulations.
Requires some operator input and preventative
maintenance to operate and maintain equipment during
extraction and bitumen recovery.
Not sensitive to changes in different ore grades and fines
content.
Major increase on typical extraction yield for bitumen
recovery
Easy to manage fines reject rate and percentage of fines
captured during feed preparation and extraction processes.
Decrease in volume of fluid fine tailings produced.
Decrease in tailings footprint required for entire life of mine.
High potential to minimize fresh water intake.

Rating
(L/M/H/VH)

H

General Benefit
General Risks



Geotechnical property quality meets industry best practice
standards and guidelines for consolidation rate, tailings
strength and trafficability targets.



No significant potential for impacts on both process recycle
water and water in TSF.



Decrease in the production of gases including VOC's and
H2S during construction and operation.



Decrease in the production of greenhouse gases during
construction and operation.



No significant potential for release of contaminants during
process of during transport of contaminants.



Minimal risk, positive public reactions to corporate image
based on public perception.



No significant impacts of dust, noise, traffic and road closure
on general public.



Does not produce fluid fines tailings due to high temperature
used in process.



No site condition constraints. The process could be
advantageous to sites that do not have sufficient area to
operate a tailings settlement pond.



Consultant required for new or one-off design; high
complexity of design and controls for production,
transportation, and storage of feed and final product.



Standard construction, more complex construction methods
required for temporary works for infrastructure during
extraction and bitumen recovery.



New technology and pilot testing under site conditions.
Existing technology without any previous application at
commercial level in any industry.



Practicality of scale up is of concern.



Moderate risk that meets minimal regulatory requirements,
involves no unregulated health and safety concerns or risk
to individuals and equipment operation.



Requires skilled operators, relevant certificates, expertise
and training is required.
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Cost



Capital cost is expensive because extra material handling is
required.



Operating and energy cost is a manageable expense
because coke is used as energy source.



Closure and post-closure cost is a very manageable
expense.



Scaling up to commercial level is expensive
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CTMC Component 4 Technology Benefit / Risk Sheet
Sealant Technologies to Increase Trafficability and Limit
Groundwater Infiltration

T-550

Research

Description:
This technology is used to improve trainability, decrease infiltration and improve dust control by
the application of sealant to tailings. The sealant is usually packaged as concentrate material
which can be sprayed onto sediment surfaces to create agglomeration and create a developed
cap. There are alternative uses to this technology where all the tailings are processed and
returned to the DDA as an agglomerated material (also see Enviroseal (T-125) & Enssolutions
(T-362)).

General Risk

General Benefit

Applicable
to suite #

Suite 04: (Conventional Tailings)
Suite 05: (In-Line Thickening with Accelerated Dewatering)


Application to beach tailings would be relatively simple.



Increase trafficability of tailings and decrease infiltration.



Standard design for infrastructure and equipment installation



Transportation and placement/discharge of deposited material is
not complex



High potential flexibility to expansion or optimization over time



Technology is widely used in other industries.



Low potential for erosion and segregation during operation.



Reduces infiltration and is expected to limit the degree of
contamination to groundwater during construction, operation
and closure.



No additional production of dust or gases during construction,
operation and closure



Low risk on health and safety of individuals.



No major opposition or risk to corporate reputation



Moderate increase in production of greenhouse gases during
the construction and deposition



The technology can generally be only applied to dry tailings.
Utilization with fluid tailings needs to be investigated.



The increase of tailings shear strength is limited to the surface
layer. It is expected this technology would have limited effect on
the broad scale tailings facility capacity.



Seasonal changes and extreme weather conditions have some
negative impact.



Applications of this technology in a plant based would require
high levels of maintenance.

Rating
(L/M/H/VH)

L

L

Criteria not evaluated due to lack of
information
Cost



Widely used in other mining industries, however is only
beginning to be applied to oil sands.



Tailings characteristics



Fluid fine tailings formation



Geotechnical stability



Consolidation



Water recovery



Water treatment: short-term



Cell and capping materials



Geotechnical and seismic hazards/risk



Release of COC (Contaminant Of Concern)



Ecosystems: short and long-term



Capital cost is a very manageable expense.



Operating and energy cost is a manageable expense.



Scaling up to commercial level is a manageable expense.
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APPENDIX D
SYNERGY TABLE OF HIGHLIGHTED TECHNOLOGIES

Table D-1: Synergy Table of Highlighted Technologies

Unprioritized Technologies

Low Priority

Medium Priority

Prioritized Technologies

High Priority

Technology Suite Name

Technology #

Technology Name

T-550
T-032
T-099
T-090
T-188
T-208
T-060
T-548
T-197
T-267
T-085
T-510
T-062
T-069
T-235
T-020
T-067
T-206
T-076
T-197

Tailings Surface Sealants
Accelerated Dewatering
Stacker Hydro cyclones
Vertical Drains
Under-Drained Tailings
Paste Thickener
MFT Spiked Whole Tailings
ATP/Retort Based Extraction
Super CT (A)
Froth Treatment Tailings Thickening
Thermal Drying
Tailings Discharge Tremie (variation)
Co-mixing MFT & Overburden
Solid Bowl Scroll Decanter Centrifuge
Poldering
FTT - Oil and Heavy Minerals Recovery / Thickening
Cross Flow Tailings Filtration
NST - Sand & TT
Pressure Filtration
Super CT (B)

T-185

NST Production - Cyclone Underflow, Thickener Underflow

T-065
T-037
T-438
T-138
T-186
T-080
T-529
T-088
T-001
T-052
T-611
T-608
T-018
T-600
T-604
T-603
T-605
T-606
T-607
T-601
T-609
T-602
T-039
T-209
T-610
T-612
T-614
T-613

Interlayer MFT & Sand
Thin Layer Freeze Thaw Dewatering
Subaqueous Capping
MFT Water Capped Lake
Solvent Extraction
Vacuum Filtration
Oleophillic Sieve / Beads
Total Prioritized Technologies
Shock Densification of soft tailings
Selective Mining
Anchor Tether activator
MFT Tank Thickening
Geotextile semi-horizontal drainage layer
R J Oil Sands (New)
Fine Sizing
High Temperature Heating of Tailings
Gas controlled MFT Spiked Whole Tailings
TT & MFT Capped Tailings
In Pit Crusher
In Pit CHWE Plant
Waste Cooling
Mobile Centrifuge
Deep Cone SSV
Accelerated Evapotranspiration using Vegetation
Electro-osmotic dewatering of fines
High Density MFT Harvesting
Vibrating Screens
Shear Conditioning of Soft Tailings
In-line thickening instrumentation
Total Un-Prioritized Technologies

Centrifuging MFT with
conveyor/stacking

Coke Capping

Composite
Tailings

Conventional
Tailings











In-line thickening
with Accelerated
Dewatering

In-line thickening
with Thin Lift
Evaporative
Drying

Thickening

Water Capped
End Pit Lake

Improvement to
Water-Based
Extraction

Non-Aqueous
Solvent
Extraction

Retort Based
Extraction

In-Pit Tailings
Stream

Parallel High/Low
Lower Cost Suite
Fines Suite























































Total:

2
1
2
5
3
3
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
4
2
1
3
1
1
1
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APPENDIX E
TAILINGS TECHNOLOGY DEPLOYMENT ROADMAPS

APPENDIX E01
CENTRIFUGE MFT WITH CONVEYOR / STACKING
TAILINGS TECHNOLOGY DEPLOYMENT ROADMAP

CENTRIFUGE MFT WITH CONVEYOR / STACKING
Introduction
In this technology suite, MFT is retrieved from a “Conventional Tailings” pond, diluted to a
controlled concentration (currently 20% solids), mixed with a polyacrylamide solution and
centrifuged to a “cake” at 55 to 60% solids. The cake is then transported by conveyor or by
truck to a deposit where it is placed in polders, in “thin lifts” (subject to freeze-thaw and drying),
or in deep cells In-Pit. More details on the suite are available in the Component 1 report.
Improvement Opportunities
The following component of this technology suite is not in commercial implementation yet and
requires a technology deployment roadmap outlining its development:


Thin Layer Freeze-Thaw Cycling Dewatering (T-037)



Centrifuge (T-069)

Further improvement opportunities considered for the Centrifuge MFT with Conveyor / Stacking
Technology Suite and identified gap filler technologies are summarized in Table 1.
Table 1. Improvement Opportunities and Gap Filler Technologies
Improvement Opportunities
1

2

3

4

Centrifuge cake transport

Increasing deposit
permeability

Trafficability and strength
issues
(> 5 kPa):

Settlement

Gap Filler Technologies


Conveyer Stacker (T-508)




Tailings discharge (T-510)
Mobile centrifuge units (T-609) – New Technology



Vertical Drains (T-090)



Interlayer Centrifuge Cake & Sand – Variation of
Interlayer MFT & Sand (T-065)



Under-Drained Tailings (T-188)



Oleophillic sieve / beads (T-529) or Hydrodynamic
Cavitation (T-018) as Pre-treatment to remove bitumen.



Hydraulic Capping of Soft Tailings (T-107).



Co-mixing Centrifuge Cake & overburden – Variation of
Co-mixing MFT & overburden (T-062)



Thin Lift Drying (T-040)




Vertical drains (T-090)
Chemical amendment to enhance the flocculation of
tailings pre-centrifuging (refer to chemical amendments
list in Component 1 report)

Commercial Gap Filler Technologies

The following gap filler technologies are currently in commercial implementation. These
technologies were not subjected to the prioritization process outlined in section 7.7 and as a
result of their development status will not be put through the roadmap process.


Thin Lift Drying (T-040)



Conveyer Stacker (T-508)



Tailings discharge (T-510)



Hydraulic Capping of Soft Tailings (T-107)

Research & Development Gap Filler Technologies
The following technologies were selected as gap fillers; however they still require further
development. After assessing these technologies in the prioritization process outlined in Section 7.7, they were found to have a High priority rating for future development:


Vertical Drains (T-090)



Under-Drained Tailings (T-188)

Even though the prioritization process didn’t identify the following technologies as high priority,
they were recognized as important “Supporting” Technologies that are needed to advance the
technology suite, and are thus also considered for future development:


Interlayer Centrifuge Cake & Sand – Variation of Interlayer MFT & Sand (T-065)



Co-mixing Centrifuge Cake & overburden – Variation of Co-mixing MFT & overburden
(T-062)



Mobile centrifuge units (T-609) – New Technology



Oleophillic sieve / beads (T-529)

Technology development tables have been formulated for each of the high priority and
supporting technologies noted above and are presented in the following section. Each
development table considers standard aspects important to technological development for Oil
Sands applications. The combination of each table with the use of the R & D roadmap model
(Appendix B) provides a systematic process that can be applied to all technologies while
considering specific issues that may arise from a certain technology’s development path.





Figure E1-1: Centrifuge MFT with Conveyor / Stacking
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Technology Deployment Tables for Existing Suite Technologies
Thin Layer Freeze Thaw Cycling Dewatering
Technology Name
Technology No.
Parent Technology
Suite
Potential Technology
Contribution

Background
information

Development Status

Thin Layer Freeze Thaw Cycling Dewatering
T-037


Suite 01: Centrifuging MFT with Conveyor/Stacking



Component of current technology suite (Suite 01)



A considerable amount of water to be released when thin layers
(0.5 m to 1.5 m) of centrifuge cake are subjected to freeze-thaw
cycles, which accounts for a significant increase in solids content.



For background information on Thin Layer Freeze Thaw Cycling
Dewatering refer to the Cost-Risk-Benefit Sheet in Appendix C
and the Component 1 Report.



This technology has reached the Prototype stage.



Two freeze thaw cycles were piloted by Suncor in the early
1990s.



Suncor, Shell and Syncrude are currently re-evaluating the
freeze-thaw technology concurrently with MFT drying technology
and centrifuge cake technology.



A commercial scale prototype test will be run at Syncrude in 2012.

Consecutive freeze thaw cycles are expected to:
 Increase centrifuge solids content from 50-55% to 65-70%.
Expected
performance



Decrease deposit volume.



Enhance the hydraulic conductivity.

General:
 Refer to steps eight through eleven of the generic roadmap.
Steps to progress the
technology

Specific:
 Identify the effect of tailings characteristics (particularly solids
content) and operational conditions on the process efficiency.
 Optimize lift thickness.

Expected Timeline to
progress the
technology



This technology is expected to take from 1 – 2 years to optimize
its operation and bring it to full commercial implementation level.

The Barriers, Roadblocks and Pitfalls to
Achieving Success


Thickness of layers (1 to 2 m) and long
cycle time (12 to 18 months) requires a
large area.



Low strength in reclaimed deposit (up to 5
kPa after one year).
o



Difficult to access if spreading of
next layer is required.

Abnormal weather conditions (cold
summer or warm winters)

Remedies and Measures to Overcome These
Barriers


Continued observation of prototype tests to
determine thickness limits for efficient
dewatering (e.g., limits on both freezing
depth and thawing depth).



Start at higher centrifuge cake solids
content.



Add strength enhancing chemical
amendment.



Further prototyping to adapt to weather
conditions.

Centrifuge
Technology Name
Technology No.

Centrifuge
T-069
 Suite 01: Centrifuging MFT with conveyor/stacking

Parent Technology
Suite



Suite 12: In-Pit tailings Treatment



Suite 13: Parallel High/Low Fines Suite



Component of current technology suite



Component of a new technology suite.



Centrifuging was selected for its capability for solid liquid
separation to increase the solids content of produced tailings.

Technology Priority
Status



High Priority (Refer to section 7.7 )

Background
information



For background information on Centrifuge refer to the Cost-RiskBenefit evaluation in Appendix C and the Component 1 Report.



Centrifuging is considered to be in transition from Development to
Commercial Implementation (cycling between Stages 9 to 11).



Syncrude began bench trials of this technique in 2005,
progressing to a two-week pilot in 2007, a two-month-long test in
2008, and then to commercial scale prototypes in 2011 and 2012.


Expected
performance

Centrifuge technology is designed to reduce legacy MFT
volumes.



The centrifuge cake, produced at 55 wt% solids content, will
reduce 1.0 m3 of 30% MFT to about 0.45m3 of cake.

Steps to progress the
technology

General
 Refer to nine through eleven of the generic roadmap model in

Potential Technology
Contribution

Development Status

Appendix B.
Specific
 Examine the performance of existing centrifuge units and
apply needed modifications to current centrifuge designs.

Expected Timeline to
progress the
technology





Identify optimum operational conditions.



Identify obstacles to scale up of the technology for use in a full
scale commercial operation.



Stakeholder engagement.

Expected timeframe to expand to full commercial implementation
is 1 – 2 years.

The Barriers, Roadblocks and Pitfalls to
Achieving Success


Scale up to full commercial
implementation.



Dewatering efficiency.



High bitumen content might reduce the
efficiency of centrifuge.



Produced centrifuge cake has high
geotechnical water (~80%), which is still
wet of the liquid limit

Remedies and Measures to Overcome These
Barriers




Use multiple centrifuge units to increase
processing capacity. Continue to work on
development of larger centrifuge units.
Increase solids content of cake from low
50% levels to high 50% levels
Pre-treat tailings to remove more bitumen
before centrifuging.



Cap construction is essential to attain a
trafficable surface.



Enhance consolidation rate.

Technology Deployment Tables for High Priority Technologies
Vertical Drains
Technology Name
Technology No.

Parent Technology
Suite

Potential Technology
Contribution

Vertical Drains
T - 090
 Suite 01: Centrifuge MFT with Conveyor / Stacking


Suite 03: Composite Tailings



Suite 05: In-line thickening with accelerated dewatering



Suite 07: Thickening



Gap Filler to existing commercial suite



Used to promote dewatering and decrease the consolidation time
of soft tailings by enhancing the draining of the mid-upper portion

of a tailings pond.
Technology Priority
Status
Background
information

Development Status

Expected
performance



High Priority (Refer to section 7.7)



For background information on Vertical Drains refer to the costbenefit-risk data sheet in appendix C and to the Component 1
Report.



Vertical drains have reached the commercial scale prototype
stage in the oil sands. Field trials have been conducted in
Suncor’s Ponds 5 and 6, (vertical drains were installed under a
geo-synthetically stabilized coke cap).



Laboratory testing was completed to evaluate the potential for soft
tailings to clog the geotextiles commonly used in wick drains, as
well as to measure the consolidation and hydraulic conductivity
properties of the reconstituted tailings samples.



Based on the Suncor vertical drain trials and laboratory testing,
vertical drains are capable of dewatering very soft, fluid tailings
within oil sands CT ponds.



Based on experience in other industries, vertical drains are
expected to perform adequately in higher fines content and lower
hydraulic conductivity tailings deposits, such as centrifuged cake
(depends on drain spacing; may or may not be economic).

General
 For applications of this technology in CT deposits, the Vertical
Drain technology needs to go through development steps from
prototype to commercial of the generic R & D model.


Steps to progress the
technology

Expected Timeline to
progress the
technology

For application in different tailing types including centrifuge cake,
a pilot study is needed to provide parameters for engineering
design of vertical drains.

Specific
 Identify optimal vertical drains configuration (i.e. spacing and
depth) to achieve desired rate of consolidation based on the
tailings type.


Identify potential measure to prevent drain clogging.



Examine alternative installation method (e.g., with low ground
pressure equipment).



It is expected that the technology will need approximately two
years to continue development cycle through to commercial
stage.








The Barriers, Roadblocks and Pitfalls to
Achieving Success

Remedies and Measures to Overcome These
Barriers

Clogging and blinding, and the effects of
bitumen on the drains.
The practicality of operation is installation,
which requires gaining access to the
surface of the deposit with relatively heavy
equipment. This may be problematic on
some soft deposits, except in the middle of
the winter.
Costly installation due to access difficulties
and narrow spacing between drains for
efficient draining.
Safety concerns must be considered when
constructing around or on low trafficability
surfaces.
Health concerns due to hazardous gases
trapped within the tailings, such as H2S.



Utilize larger drains with enhanced
dewatering capabilities.



Utilize specialized equipment, a floating
cap or winter construction where
applicable.



Develop specialized installation and
operation procedures to address health
and safety concerns.

Under-drained Tailings
Technology Name
Technology No.
Parent Technology
Suite

Under-drained Tailings
T-188
 Suite 01: Centrifuge MFT with Conveyor / Stacking


Suite 05: In-line Thickening with Accelerated Dewatering



Gap Filler to an existing commercial suite

Potential Technology
Contribution



The underlying material provides a drainage media for water that
is being released through consolidation of overlying soft tailings,
which improves soil strength and trafficability.

Technology Priority
Status



High Priority (Refer to Section 7.7)



For background information on Under-drained Tailings refer to the
cost-benefit-risk data sheet in appendix C and the Component 1
Report.



Although this technology utilizes commercial scale tailings types
and deposition techniques, this technology is considered to be at
the pilot phase as there has been little work in under-draining a
prototype or commercial scale deposit.

Background
Information

Development Status

This technology can potentially:
Expected
Performance



Shorten the time for soft tailings to consolidate.



Increase the rate of strength gain of the soft tailings.



Increase trafficability of the beaches and cap.



Decrease the time to begin capping or reclamation activities, and
ultimately reduce the time for closure of the storage facility.



Provide additional tailings storage volume in shorter time due to
accelerated settlements.

General
 The technology is currently in Pilot Step (Step 7) in the R & D
model.
Steps to Progress the
Technology

Expected Timeline to
Progress the
Technology

Specific
 Identify sand geotechnical properties (hydraulic conductivity, fines
content…etc.) required for optimum performance of the underdrain.


Examine the effect of tailings bitumen content on the under-drain
efficiency.



This technology is expected to have a development time of 3 to
5 years due to its position in the development process.

The Barriers, Roadblocks and Pitfalls to
Achieving Success


Remedies and Measures to Overcome These
Barriers


Drainage material availability.




Presence of low permeability layers (high
fines or bitumen) between the soft tailings
and the under-drain.



Limited effective distance of drain.



Good tailing planning to obtain drainage
materials and to place the under-drain
system prior to soft tailings deposition.
Under-drain tailings can be accompanied
by geotextiles or perforated pipes to
improve consolidation. If pipes are utilized,
sumps or drainage paths for the pipes are
required. Regular pumping is required to
remove the drainage water.
Build additional drainage layers in thick
deposits (T-065).

Technology Deployment Tables for Supporting Technologies
Interlayered Centrifuge Cake and Sand

Technology Name
Technology No.
Parent Technology
Suite

Interlayered Centrifuge Cake and Sand
(Variation of Interlayered MFT and Sand)
T-065 (variation)


Suite 01: Centrifuge MFT with Conveyor / Stacking



Gap Filler to an existing commercial suite

Potential Technology
Contribution



Layering sand into fine tailings will create layers of higher
permeability and increase surcharge, ultimately accelerating the
time for fine tailings to dewater.

Technology Priority
Status



Low Priority (Refer to Section 7.7)



For background information on Interlayered MFT/Sand Placement
refer to the cost-benefit-risk data sheet in appendix C and
Component 1 Report.



This technology is considered to be at the pilot research phase.



Syncrude has performed laboratory and field scale trials.

Background
Information

Development Status

This technology can potentially:

Expected
Performance



Increase the rate of consolidation of soft tailings



Increase rate of strength gain of tailings deposit by promoting
faster dewatering.



Provide additional tailings storage volume in shorter time due to
accelerated settlement.

General:
 The technology is currently in Pilot Step (Step 7) in the R & D
model. The technology needs to be advanced to a prototype/
commercial stage following the remaining steps (see Appendix B
for more detail).
Steps to Progress the
Technology

Expected Timeline to
Progress the
Technology

Specific
 Identify sand geotechnical properties (hydraulic conductivity, fines
content…etc.) required for optimum performance of the drainage
layers.


Identify optimum operation conditions.



Examine the effect of tailings bitumen content on drainage
efficiency.



This technology is expected to have a development time of 3 – 5
years due to its position in the development process.








The Barriers, Roadblocks and Pitfalls to
Achieving Success

Remedies and Measures to Overcome These
Barriers

Failure of the sand layer through the
underlying soft tailings deposit, depending
on the property (solids content) of the
tailings deposit and weight of sand.
Availability of sand to provide interlayer
drainage.
Tailings material variability – method is
sensitive to tailings solids content.
It is a cyclic operation requiring sequencing
and tailings planning.
The sand interlayer would block
propagation of cracks in the deposit, which
would otherwise enhance drainage.



Use with stronger / denser (higher solids
content) tailings deposit capable of
supporting the sand layer (flocculated MFT
with higher solids content)



Control and monitor the sand placement
rate in the field.
Deposit the sand layer sub-aqueously with
low deposition energy or rain in the sand
on a water cap.
Good tailing planning to sequence the
tailings deposit and interlayer sand
placement.




Co-mixing MFT and Overburden
Technology Name
Technology No.
Parent Technology
Suite

Potential Technology
Contribution

Development Status

Co-mixing Centrifuge Cake and Overburden
(variation Co-mixing MFT and overburden)
T-062 (variation)


Suite 01: Centrifuge MFT with Conveyor / Stacking



Gap Filler to an existing commercial suite



Co-mixing centrifuged cake with mining overburden waste
increases the solids content and undrained strength of the cake
when water is drawn into the overburden lumps.



This technology is considered to be at the pilot research phase.



The primary experience of co-mixed fines and Clearwater clays
relates to work undertaken by Syncrude.



This technology is expected to produce a co-mix material that has
a higher undrained shear strength than the soft tailings alone.

Expected
Performance

General

Steps to Progress the
Technology

The technology has been piloted with overburden and MFT, but
its effectiveness has not been tested with higher solids content
tailings, such as centrifuged MFT.

Specific


Run pilot study with centrifuge cake.

Expected Timeline to
Progress the
Technology



Identify selection criteria for suitable overburden.



Establish the proper mixing criteria and methodology to achieve a
final water content that is significantly below the liquid limit of
each constituent.



Identify the strength parameters of the co-mixed material.



This technology is expected to have a development time frame of
2 – 3 years due to its position in the development process.

The Barriers, Roadblocks and Pitfalls to
Achieving Success






Difficulties to achieve uniform mixing due
to inconsistencies in the overburden lump
structure or high viscosity of centrifuge
cake that doesn’t allow it to reach every
void of the overburden.
Selecting suitable overburden during
mining might not be achievable.
Use of the method will be limited by
availability of suitable overburden
materials.
Uncontrolled soft tailings addition to mine
waste dumps can create non-trafficable
areas that could result in operational and
safety issues.

Remedies and Measures to Overcome These
Barriers




Develop operating procedures to control
inconsistencies during mixing and achieve
a uniform end product.
Control size and extent of deposit areas to
avoid creating slip planes (i.e., wet clay
layers) that could destabilize waste dumps.

Oleophillic Sieve / Beads
Technology Name

Oleophillic Sieve / Beads

Technology No.

T-529
Suite 01: Centrifuge MFT with Conveyor / Stacking

Parent Technology
Suite

Suite 03: Composite Tailings
Suite 06: In line thickening with Thin Lift Dewatering
Suite 12: In Pit Tailings Treatment Suite

Potential
Technology
Contribution



Gap Filler to existing commercial suite



Oleophillic Sieve / Beads were selected as a pre-treatment method
to remove bitumen prior to centrifuging, to enhance the centrifuging

process as well as the consolidation of the centrifuge cake.
Technology Priority
Status

Medium Priority (Refer to section 7.7)

Background
Information

For background information on Oleophillic Sieve / Beads refer to the
Cost-Benefit-Risk data sheet in Appendix C and the Component 1
Report.

Development
Status



Secondary processing of tailings to remove excess bitumen is
considered to be on the border of the research and development
quadrants of the generic roadmap model.



The oleophillic sieve technology has been piloted at a small scale,
but needs further pilot testing.



The oleophillic bead technology has not been piloted (is in an
earlier R&D stage).



Removal of bitumen from MFT, resulting in:

Expected
Performance

○
○

Improved flocculation and centrifugation.
Enhance consolidation of deposited centrifuge cake.

General:


Refer to steps seven through nine of the generic roadmap
model.

Specific:
Steps to Progress
the Technology



For oleophillic beads, sufficient bench scale tests to investigate
technology, validate performance and prepare for pilot testing.



For oleophillic sieve, additional pilot tests of technology to
demonstrate bitumen removal efficiency and to check for
potential benefits (e.g., improved flocculation of MFT).
Investigate scale up potential, capability of technology to
process large volumes.


Expected Timeline
to Progress the
Technology



For oleophillic beads, 1 to two years for additional lab testing, and
an additional 1 to 2 years for pilot testing.



For oleophillic sieve, one year for additional pilot testing and 2 to 3
years for commercial scale prototype.

The Barriers, Roadblocks and Pitfalls to
Achieving Success

Remedies and Measures to Overcome These
Barriers






Scalability of this technology may be
difficult.
Quantity of solvents required to separate
bitumen from Oleophillic surface.
Re-usability of the balls needs to be
investigated. Could require a constant feed
of new balls.
Retrieval of solvent.



Further pilot and prototype testing to
address the identified issues.

Mobile Centrifuge
Technology Name

Mobile Centrifuge

Technology No.

T-609

Parent Technology
Suite

Suite 01 - Centrifuge MFT with Conveyor / Stacking
This technology is very similar to the fixed plant centrifuge (T-069),
but developed for mobile use. It can potentially:

Potential Technology
Contribution

Steps to Progress the
Technology



Enhance dewatering increase the solids content of produced
tailings.



Allow for high operational flexibility for future mine planning.



Allow to move process in pit.



Allow to relocate units to desired locations to minimize tailings
transport distance.



Develop pilot to assess viability of mobile centrifuge units.

APPENDIX E02
COMPOSITE TAILINGS
TAILINGS TECHNOLOGY DEPLOYMENT ROADMAP

COMPOSITE TAILINGS
Introduction
Composite Tailings (CT) involves the mixing of coarse and fine tailings streams, with the
addition of a coagulant, to produce a non-segregating, semi-solid deposit that can be capped for
terrestrial reclamation. This technology has the capability to reduce fluid fine tailings inventories,
create solid landscapes and facilitate increased terrestrial reclamation.

Improvement Opportunities
The following component of this technology suite is not in commercial implementation yet and
requires a technology deployment roadmap outlining its development:


NST - Sand & TT (T-206)

Further improvement opportunities considered for the Composite Tailings technology suite as
well as the identified gap filler relating to these areas are summarized in Table 1.

Table 1: Composite Tailings Improvement Opportunities and Gap Filler Technologies

Improvement Opportunities

1

2

Segregation (reduce
potential for segregation by
increasing solids content
and/or improving discharge
methods)

Trafficability and strength
issues
(> 5 kPa):

3

Inefficient Fines Storage

4

Liquefaction Risk

5

Calcium & Sulphate in the
recycle water

Gap Filler Technologies


High-Rate Thickener (T-207)



Super CT (T-197)



Re-handle of Tailings (T-252)



Paste Thickener (T-208)



Hydrocycloning Whole Tailings (T-098) - variation



Filtration Technologies
o

Pressure Filtration (T-076)

o

Vacuum Filtration (T-080)

o

OSTRF Cross Flow Tailings Filtration (T-067)



Tremie Diffuser – variation of Tailings Discharge (T-510)



Anchor Tether Activator (T-052) (refer to chemical
amendments list in Component 1 Report)



MFT Tank Thickening (T-611) – New technology



Bitumen recovery pre-treatment technologies, to improve
later MFT thickening:
o

Oleophillic Sieve / Beads (T-529)

o

Hydrodynamic Cavitation (T-018)



Hydraulic Capping of Soft Tailings (T-107)



Vertical drains (T-090)



Geotextile drainage layer (T-608) – New Technology



Super CT (T-197)



Super CT (T-197)



Vertical Drains (T-090)



Super CT (T-197)



Different coagulants (refer to chemical amendments list
in Component 1 Report)

Commercial Gap Filler Technologies
The following list of technologies is composed of identified gap filler technologies currently in
commercial implementation; these technologies were not subjected to the prioritization process
outlined in section 7.7 and as a result of their development status will not be put through the
roadmap process.


Hydraulic Capping of Soft Tailings (T-107)



Re-handle of Tailings (T-252)

Gap Filler Technologies
The following technologies were selected as gap fillers; however they still require further
development. After putting these technologies through the prioritization process (outlined in
section 7.7), the following were found to be “high priority” technologies for future development.




Super CT (T-197)
Paste Thickener (T-208)
Vertical Drains (T-090) (contingency)

Even though the prioritization process didn’t identify the following technologies as high priority,
they were recognized as important “Supporting” Technologies that are needed to advance the
technology suite, and hence they need to be considered for future development:



Tremie Diffuser – variation of Tailings Discharge (T-510)
Oleophillic Sieve / Beads (T-529)




RJ Oilsands (T-018)
Hydrocycloning Whole Tailings (T-098) – Variation



MFT Tank Thickening (T-611) – New technology



Geotextile drainage layer (T-608) – New Technology

Technology development tables have been formulated for each of the high priority and
supporting technologies noted above and are presented in the following section. Each
development table considers standard aspects important to technological development for Oil
Sands applications. The combination of each table with the use of the R & D roadmap model
(Appendix B) provides a systematic process that can be applied to all technologies while
considering specific issues that may arise from a certain technology’s development path.



Figure E2-1: CT Composite / Consolidated Tailings
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Super CT

Technology Deployment Tables for Existing Technologies in the Suite
Non-segregating Tailings

Technology Name

Non-segregating Tailings (NST) made with sand and thickened tailings,
(or, as a variation, from a blend of Cyclone underflow, Thickener
underflow and MFT, using CaO and/or CO2 as coagulants).

Technology No.

T-206 (or variant of T-185)

Parent Technology
Suite



Suite 03: Composite Tailings



Part of current commercial suite



Medium Priority (Refer to section 7.7)



For background information on Non-segregating Tailings refer to the
Cost-Risk-Benefit Sheet in Appendix C and to Component 1 Report.



Non-segregating tailings are currently at an early commercial stage.



In trials at the Aurora Mine in 2002 and 2003, NST was produced
from the underflow of cyclone & thickener.



Shell has produced NST in a field pilot.



CNRL has tested NST and is presently constructing an NST plant.

Potential
Technology
Contribution
Technology Priority
Status
Background
Information

Development Status

The technology can potentially:

Expected
Performance



Produce clarified warm water that can be used in extraction (from the
associated thickeners).



Produce a non-segregating deposit with moderately high fines
capture.



Produce tailings that can form a stable landscape in a short time
frame.



Allow for continuous water recycle.

General: After commissioning and some operations time (Stages 13 and
14), this technology will likely need several improvement cycles.
Steps to Progress
the Technology

Expected Timeline
to Progress the
Technology

Specific:


Adjust NST recipe for optimal fines capture.



Address any deposition issues.



It is expected that the technology will be commercially implemented
within 2 years.

The Barriers, Roadblocks and Pitfalls to
Achieving Success

Remedies and Measures to Overcome These
Barriers



Potential to reduce fines is limited by the
effective on-stream time of the operation.



NST requires about six times the

containment volumes of densified MFT and

more than three times that of TT.
Potential segregation of NST on

deposition.




Deposit using a tremie, in a low shear, low
energy environment.
Use capping to develop strength near the
top of the deposit.
Use high performance thickeners to
thicken cyclone underflow.

High operational control is required to
obtain a consistent product in the DDA.

Technology Deployment Tables for Research & Development Technologies
Super CT
Technology Name

Super CT

Technology No.

T-197

Parent Technology
Suite
Potential
Technology

Suite 03: Composite Tailings


Gap Filler to existing commercial suite.

Contribution



Assist in reducing segregation issues.



Reduce potential for liquefaction in the deposit due to increased
density.

Note: This technology is closely tied to the related Paste Thickener
technology (T-208).
Technology Priority
Status
Background
Information

Development Status

Expected
Performance



High Priority (Refer to section 7.7)



For background information on Super CT refer to the technology
data sheet in Appendix C and the Component 1 Report.



Super CT is currently at the pilot stage of the development cycle.



A pilot for the technology was performed at Shell/Muskeg River
Mine.



Solids content of the super CT stream would be in the range of 60%
– 65%, with an increase to above 75% on deposition.



Higher volumetric fines storage efficiency in DDA (due to higher
density).



Production of a robust, non-segregating underflow.



Create minimal soft tailings in the long-term.

General: Refer to steps seven through 10 of the R & D roadmap model.
Specific:
Steps to Progress
the Technology




Expected Timeline
to Progress the
Technology

Address scale up potential to bring the technology from pilot to
prototype stage.
Evaluate the effectiveness of different coagulants.




Determine the viability of large scale operations.
Further develop discharge variations to ensure proper flow within a
deposition area.



Approximately two years to continue development cycle through to
prototype stage. Commercial implementation could take another two
to three years.

The Barriers, Roadblocks and Pitfalls to
Achieving Success

Remedies and Measures to Overcome These
Barriers




Developing appropriate process controls.



Developing reliable pumping systems.



Constant vigilance required to produce a
consistent product.



Short-term problems with wind-blown sand
and silt (after deposition).



Challenge getting high density streams to
flow within a deposition area.



Scale up



Coordination of long and short range
planning.
Adopt / develop tighter process controls.



Use high density centrifugal pumps.



Develop discharge variations to ensure
optimal deposition.



Experiment with different erosion
protection measures.



Develop discharge variations to ensure
optimal deposition.



Prototype testing to address scale up
issues.

Paste Thickener
Technology Name

Paste Thickener

Technology No.

T-208
Suite 07 – Thickened Tailings

Parent Technology Suite
Suite 14 – Lower Cost Suite

Potential Technology
Contribution



Gap Filler to existing commercial suite (Suite 07)



Component of new technology suite (Suite 14)



Reduces the overall segregation potential by increasing solids
content



Since deposition occurs at a higher solids content a smaller
amount of overall settlement will occur

Technology Priority
Status



High Priority (Section 7.7).



For background information on Paste Thickeners refer to the
Cost-Risk-Benefit evaluation sheet in Appendix C, and to the
Component 1 report.



Paste thickeners have completed prototype (Step 8) of the
Development stage.



10 m diameter paste thickeners have been prototyped at Shell,
which are approximately 1/25th the area (1/5 the diameter) of a
full scale commercial unit.



Smaller paste thickeners have been piloted at Syncrude.



One configuration would be to have two thickeners, a conventional one primarily for water clarification and secondarily for
thickening, followed by a Paste thickener primarily for thickening
the tailings.



The conventional thickener underflow only needs to reach 3035% solids for input into the paste thickener.



Compared to a conventional thickener, a higher solids contents
(~60%) can be achieved in the Paste Thickener underflow.



Splits the functions of water clarification from fines densification.



Reduces the pumping requirements after the first thickener.



The higher solids content can reduce segregation.



Placing the paste thickener at the tailings discharge site can
significantly reduce pumping requirements



Currently in Step 8 in the R & D model.



Move technology from prototype through economic evaluation to
engineering for commercial unit.

Background Information

Development Status

Expected Performance

Steps to Progress the
Technology

Expected Timeline to
Progress the Technology

o


Needs to be developed in concert with pumping
technologies.

Progressing through steps 9 to 13 will take about 5 years.







The Barriers, Roadblocks and Pitfalls to
Achieving Success

Remedies and Measures to Overcome These
Barriers

Heat recovery opportunities may be
reduced if the second stage thickening is
remotely located.



Optimize processing unit locations.

High cost of the physical structure and
foundation.



Consider alternate construction methods.



Address variable feed by deploying
multiple units in series and in parallel, with
both redundancy and contingency.



Partnering with selective mining/extraction
to avoid high fines streams.



Better understanding of mining geology.



Understand where they are and develop a
plan for the fines in advance of mining.



Use scalping cyclo-pack to mitigate sand
surges.



Heat the overflow stream with direct steam
injection.

Feed variability.



Difficulties with sand rich feed and risk of
sanding the thickener, and potential plant
shut-down.



Higher solids and bitumen contents in
recycle water than in reclaim water from
the tailings pond prevents use of
conventional heat exchangers.

Vertical Drains
Technology Name

Vertical Drains

Technology No.

T - 090

Parent Technology
Suite

Potential Technology
Contribution



Suite 01: Centrifuge MFT with Conveyor / Stacking



Suite 03: Composite Tailings



Suite 05: In-line thickening with accelerated dewatering



Suite 07: Thickening



Gap Filler to existing commercial suite



Used to promote dewatering and decrease the consolidation time

of soft tailings by enhancing the draining of the mid-upper portion
of a tailings pond.
Technology Priority
Status
Background
information

Development Status

Expected
performance



High Priority (Refer to section 7.7)



For background information on Vertical Drains refer to the costbenefit-risk data sheet in Appendix C and to the Component 1
Report.



Vertical drains have reached the commercial scale prototype
stage in the oil sands. Field trials have been conducted in
Suncor’s Ponds 5 and 6, (vertical drains were installed under a
geo-synthetically stabilized coke cap).



Laboratory testing was completed to evaluate the potential for soft
tailings to clog the geotextiles commonly used in wick drains, as
well as to measure the consolidation and hydraulic conductivity
properties of the reconstituted tailings samples.



Based on the Suncor vertical drain trials and laboratory testing,
vertical drains are capable of dewatering very soft, fluid tailings
within oil sands CT ponds.



Based on experience in other industries, vertical drains are
expected to perform adequately in higher fines content and lower
hydraulic conductivity tailings deposits, such as centrifuged cake
(depends on drain spacing; may or may not be economic).

General
 For applications of this technology in CT deposits, the Vertical
Drain technology needs to go through development steps from
prototype to commercial of the generic R & D model.

Steps to progress the
technology

Expected Timeline to

For application in different tailing types including centrifuge cake,
a pilot study is needed to provide parameters for engineering
design of vertical drains.

Specific


Identify optimal vertical drains configuration (i.e. spacing and
depth) to achieve desired rate of consolidation based on the
tailings type.



Identify potential measure to prevent drain clogging.



Examine alternative installation method (e.g., with low ground
pressure equipment).



It is expected that the technology will need approximately two
years to continue development cycle through to commercial

progress the
technology

stage.

The Barriers, Roadblocks and Pitfalls to
Achieving Success


Clogging and blinding, and the effects of
bitumen on the drains.



The practicality of operation is installation,
which requires gaining access to the
surface of the deposit with relatively heavy
equipment. This may be problematic on
some soft deposits, except in the middle of
the winter.



Costly installation due to access difficulties
and narrow spacing between drains for
efficient draining.



Safety concerns must be considered when
constructing around or on low trafficability
surfaces.



Health concerns due to hazardous gases
trapped within the tailings, such as H2S.

Remedies and Measures to Overcome These
Barriers


Utilize larger drains with enhanced
dewatering capabilities.



Utilize specialized equipment, a floating
cap or winter construction where
applicable.



Develop specialized installation and
operation procedures to address health
and safety concerns.

CT Tremie
Technology Name

CT Tremie (variation of Tailings Discharge)

Technology No.

T-510 (Variation)

Parent Technology
Suite
Potential
Technology
Contribution



Suite 03 - Composite Tailings



Supporting technology to an existing commercial suite.



Component of new technology suite.

Development Status
Expected
Performance
Steps to Progress
the Technology
Expected Timeline
to Progress the
Technology



Tremie diffuser is being prototyped presently (2012) at Syncrude.



Refer to step 7 in the R & D model.



Reduce segregation of CT deposit.



Less production of TFT.



Observe performance of CT prototype tremie diffuser at Syncrude.



Apply needed design modification.



1 year to obtain progress on CT tremie diffuser.



1 to 2 years to advance to commercial scale.

The Barriers, Roadblocks and Pitfalls to
Achieving Success

Remedies and Measures to Overcome These
Barriers




Too low a thickener density.



Variable rate and quality of CT stream.



Blockage / burial of tremie diffuser.



Variable density of in-place CT, in which
tremie diffuser is located.

Adjustable outlet on tremie to deal with
variable CT stream
o

Potentially self-adjusting based on
stream pressure.

o

E.g., rubber flaps.



Bottom profiling combined with accurate
control of tremie diffuser location.



Keep the diffuser as shallow as possible
and have a robust system for
raising/lowering.

Bitumen Recovery Technology
Two separate technologies were suggested for implementation as a bitumen recovery
technology to augment the suite and enhance the thickening process. A deployment table was
completed for Oleophillic sieve/beads, but other technologies (e.g., RJ Oil Sands) may be
similarly suited for the stated purpose.
Oleophillic Sieve / Beads

Technology Name

Oleophillic Sieve / Beads

Technology No.

T-529
Suite 01: Centrifuge MFT with Conveyor / Stacking

Parent Technology
Suite

Suite 03: Composite Tailings
Suite 06: In line thickening with Thin Lift Dewatering
Suite 12: In Pit Tailings Treatment Suite

Potential
Technology
Contribution



Gap Filler to existing commercial suite



Oleophillic Sieve / Beads were selected as a pre-treatment method
to remove bitumen prior to centrifuging, to enhance the centrifuging
process as well as the consolidation of the centrifuge cake.

Technology Priority
Status
Background
Information

Development
Status

Expected
Performance

Medium Priority (Refer to section 7.7)
For background information on Oleophillic Sieve / Beads refer to the
Cost-Benefit-Risk data sheet in Appendix C and the Component 1
Report.


Secondary processing of tailings to remove excess bitumen is
considered to be on the border of the research and development
quadrants of the generic roadmap model.



The oleophillic sieve technology has been piloted at a small scale,
but needs further pilot testing.



The oleophillic bead technology has not been piloted (is in an
earlier R&D stage).



Removal of bitumen from MFT, resulting in:
○ Improved flocculation and centrifugation.
○
Enhance consolidation of deposited centrifuge cake.

General:
Steps to Progress
the Technology



Refer to steps seven through nine of the generic roadmap
model.

Specific:


For oleophillic beads, sufficient bench scale tests to investigate
technology, validate performance and prepare for pilot testing.
For oleophillic sieve, additional pilot tests of technology to
demonstrate bitumen removal efficiency and to check for potential
benefits (e.g., improved flocculation of MFT).
Investigate scale up potential, capability of technology to process
large volumes.




Expected Timeline
to Progress the
Technology









For oleophillic beads, 1 to two years for additional lab testing, and
an additional 1 to 2 years for pilot testing.
For oleophillic sieve, one year for additional pilot testing and 2 to 3
years for commercial scale prototype.



The Barriers, Roadblocks and Pitfalls to
Achieving Success

Remedies and Measures to Overcome These
Barriers

Scalability of this technology may be difficult.
Quantity of solvents required to separate
bitumen from Oleophillic surface.
Re-usability of the balls needs to be
investigated. Could require a constant feed
of new balls.



Further pilot and prototype testing to
address the identified issues.

Retrieval of solvent.

Hydro-cycloning Whole Tailings
Technology Name

Hydro-cycloning Whole Tailings – Variation

Technology No.

T-098 (variation)

Parent Technology
Suite

Suite 03 - Composite Tailings


Potential Technology
Contribution

Enhanced (i.e., higher) solids content in the cyclone underflow,
leading to:
o

Higher density CT.

o

Steps to Progress the
Technology

Lower potential for segregation.



Hydro-cyclone performance is well understood, as are the
methods for increasing the solids content of the coarse stream.



For this reason, this technology is considered to be at the
beginning of the Commercial implementation stage..



Once a business case has been developed, the technology
improvement can be put through the engineering stage to design
it for use in current operations.

APPENDIX E03
IN-LINE THICKENING WITH ACCELERATED DEWATERING
TAILINGS TECHNOLOGY DEPLOYMENT ROADMAP

IN-LINE THICKENING WITH ACCELERATED DEWATERING
Introduction
This technology suite is an add-on to the Conventional Tailings Suite, in which the MFT in a
tailings pond is recovered, further processed to assist water removal, and then deposited in a
DDA (T-032).
In-line Thickening with Accelerated Dewatering involves in-line flocculation of MFT with
chemical amendments (T-044), followed by deposition into a containment area, either in deep
In-Pit deposits (deeper than 20 metres) or shallow polders (i.e. less than five metres thick in
sand cells). This method relies on the ability to decant surface water expressed from the deposit
(during filling and afterwards) and from precipitation. Drainage and self-weight consolidation is
augmented with perimeter rim ditching and natural surface cracking to lower the water table (T032).
Improvement Opportunities and Gap Filler Technologies
The following component of this technology suite is not in commercial implementation yet and
requires a technology deployment roadmap outlining its development:


Accelerated Dewatering (T-032)

Further improvement opportunities considered for the In-line Thickening with Accelerated
Dewatering Technology Suite, as well as the identified gap filler relating to these areas, are
summarized in Table 1.
Table 1 - In-line Thickening and Accelerated Dewatering Improvement Opportunities
and Gap Filler Technologies
Improvement Opportunities

1

2

Long time frame of dewatering

Trafficability and strength issues

Gap Filler Technologies


Interlayered MFT/Sand Placement (T-065)



Under-drained Tailings (T-188)



Vertical Drains (T-090)



Chemical
amendments
to
enhance
flocculation (refer to chemical amendments
list in Component 1 report)



Accelerated Evapotranspiration using

Table 1 - In-line Thickening and Accelerated Dewatering Improvement Opportunities
and Gap Filler Technologies
(> 5 kPa):

3

4

Settlement

Vegetation (T-039)


Mechanical Capping of Soft Tailings (T-115)



Hydraulic Capping of Soft Tailings (T-107)



Vertical Drains (T-090)



Chemical amendments to enhance
flocculation (refer to chemical amendments
list in Component 1 report)



Improved Chemical Amendments (refer to
chemical amendments list in Component 1
Report)

Consistency of product

Commercial Gap Filler Technologies
The following list of technologies is composed of identified gap filler technologies currently in
commercial implementation in the Oil Sands industry. These technologies were not subjected to
the prioritization process outlined in Section 7.7, and due to their status as commercial
technologies will not be put through the roadmap process.
 Mechanical Capping of Soft Tailings (T-115)
 Hydraulic Capping of Soft Tailings (T-107)

Gap Filler Technologies


The following technologies were selected as gap fillers; however they still require further
development. After assessing these technologies in the prioritization process outlined in
Section 7.7, they were found to have a High priority rating for future development:
 Vertical Drains (T-090)


Under-drained Tailings (T-188)

Even though the prioritization process didn’t identify the following technologies as high priority,
they were recognized as important “Supporting” Technologies that are needed to advance the
technology suite, and are thus also considered for future development:





Interlayered MFT/Sand Placement (T-065)
Accelerated Evapotranspiration using Vegetation (T-039)

Technology development tables have been formulated for each of the high priority and
supporting technologies noted above and are presented in the following section. Each
development table considers standard aspects important to technological development for
Oil Sands applications. The combination of each table with the use of the R & D roadmap
model (Appendix B) provides a systematic process that can be applied to all technologies
while considering specific issues that may arise from a certain technology’s development
path.






Figure E3-1: In-line Thickening with Accelerated Dewatering
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Technology Deployment Tables for Technologies in Existing suites
Accelerated Dewatering
Technology Name

Accelerated Dewatering

Technology No.

T - 032

Parent Technology
Suite
Potential Technology
Contribution



Suite 05: In-line Thickening with Accelerated Dewatering



Component of current technology suite



For background information on Accelerated Dewatering refer to
the Cost-Risk-Benefit Sheet in Appendix C and the Component 1
Report.



Currently between the pilot and prototype stages of development
(Pilot running; planning for the Prototype).



Syncrude started an 80,000 m3 MFT field test in 2009, which is
still underway.



Two years of performance data indicate that the deposit has
reached from 45% to 50% solids content, with an associated
undrained (peak) strength of 1 to 2 kPa.



The technology uses surface decantation of the deposit to remove
expressed water resulting from flocculation and consolidation.
Combination of evaporation, freeze thaw and rim ditching to
accelerate consolidation and create a final deposit of suitable
density to support dry landscape reclamation.

Background
information

Development Status

Expected
performance



General


Steps to progress the
technology

Expected Timeline to

Refer to steps seven through nine on the generic roadmap
model.

Specific





Examine the effect of chemical amendments on process
efficiency.



Identify strength and behaviour characteristics of treated
tailings with time.



Develop operational procedures.

This technology is expected to have a longer development time,
in the range of 3 to 5 years to finish the Pilot test and complete a

progress the
technology

commercial scale Prototype, due to the nature of technology
process.

The Barriers, Roadblocks and Pitfalls to
Achieving Success



Relies on the evaporation rate and side
drainage to enhance the consolidation
rate.
For deep deposits, once a void is filled
with treated MFT the management of the
deposit is limited to establishing and
progressively deepening the perimeter
trenches. How is the latter accomplished
in a large, very deep deposit.

Remedies and Measures to Overcome These
Barriers


Utilize complimentary technologies to
enhance the deposit hydraulic conductivity.



Use special equipment to access soft
deposit for ditch construction.
Utilize efficient drainage system to collect
run-off and drained water.



Technology Deployment Tables for Research & Development Technologies
Vertical Drains
Technology Name

Vertical Drains

Technology No.

T - 090

Parent Technology
Suite

Potential Technology
Contribution
Technology Priority
Status
Background
information



Suite 001: Centrifuge MFT with Conveyor / Stacking



Suite 003: Composite Tailings



Suite 005: In-line thickening with accelerated dewatering



Suite 007: Thickening



Gap Filler to existing commercial suite



Used to promote dewatering and decrease the consolidation time
of soft tailings by enhancing the draining of the mid-upper portion
of a tailings pond.



High Priority (Refer to section 7.7)



For background information on Vertical Drains refer to the costbenefit-risk data sheet in Appendix C and to the Component 1
Report.

Development Status

Expected
performance



Vertical drains have reached the commercial scale prototype
stage in the oil sands. Field trials have been conducted in
Suncor’s Ponds 5 and 6, (vertical drains were installed under a
geo-synthetically stabilized coke cap).



Laboratory testing was completed to evaluate the potential for soft
tailings to clog the geotextiles commonly used in wick drains, as
well as to measure the consolidation and hydraulic conductivity
properties of the reconstituted tailings samples.



Based on the Suncor vertical drain trials and laboratory testing,
vertical drains are capable of dewatering very soft, fluid tailings
within oil sands CT ponds.



Based on experience in other industries, vertical drains are
expected to perform adequately in higher fines content and lower
hydraulic conductivity tailings deposits, such as centrifuged cake
(depends on drain spacing; may or may not be economic).

General
 For applications of this technology in CT deposits, the Vertical
Drain technology needs to go through development steps from
prototype to commercial of the generic R & D model.

Steps to progress the
technology

Expected Timeline to
progress the
technology

For application in different tailing types including centrifuge cake,
a pilot study is needed to provide parameters for engineering
design of vertical drains.

Specific
 Identify optimal vertical drains configuration (i.e. spacing and
depth) to achieve desired rate of consolidation based on the
tailings type.


Identify potential measure to prevent drain clogging.



Examine alternative installation method (e.g., with low ground
pressure equipment).



It is expected that the technology will need approximately two
years to continue development cycle through to commercial
stage.

The Barriers, Roadblocks and Pitfalls to
Achieving Success


Clogging and blinding, and the effects of

Remedies and Measures to Overcome These
Barriers


Utilize larger drains with enhanced

bitumen on the drains.


dewatering capabilities.

The practicality of operation is
installation, which requires gaining
access to the surface of the deposit with
relatively heavy equipment. This may be
problematic on some soft deposits,
except in the middle of the winter.



Costly installation due to access
difficulties and narrow spacing between
drains for efficient draining.



Safety concerns must be considered
when constructing around or on low
trafficability surfaces.



Health concerns due to hazardous gases
trapped within the tailings, such as H2S.



Utilize specialized equipment, a floating
cap or winter construction where
applicable.



Develop specialized installation and
operation procedures to address health
and safety concerns.

Under-drained Tailings (T-188)
Technology Name

Under-drained Tailings

Technology No.

T-188


Suite 01: Centrifuge MFT with Conveyor / Stacking



Suite 05: In-line Thickening with Accelerated Dewatering



Gap Filler to an existing commercial suite

Potential Technology
Contribution



The underlying material provides a drainage media for water that
is being released through consolidation of overlying soft tailings,
which improves soil strength and trafficability.

Technology Priority
Status



High Priority (Refer to Section 7.7)



For background information on Under-drained Tailings refer to the
cost-benefit-risk data sheet in Appendix C and the Component 1
Report.



Although this technology utilizes commercial scale tailings types
and deposition techniques, this technology is considered to be at
the pilot phase as there has been little work in under-draining a
prototype or commercial scale deposit.

Parent Technology
Suite

Background
Information

Development Status

This technology can potentially:

Expected
Performance



Shorten the time for soft tailings to consolidate.



Increase the rate of strength gain of the soft tailings.



Increase trafficability of the beaches and cap.



Decrease the time to begin capping or reclamation activities, and
ultimately reduce the time for closure of the storage facility.



Provide additional tailings storage volume in shorter time due to
accelerated settlements.

General
 The technology is currently in Pilot Step (Step 7) in the R & D
model.
Steps to Progress the
Technology

Expected Timeline to
Progress the
Technology

Specific
 Identify sand geotechnical properties (hydraulic conductivity, fines
content…etc.) required for optimum performance of the underdrain.


Examine the effect of tailings bitumen content on the under-drain
efficiency.



This technology is expected to have a development time of 3 to
5 years due to its position in the development process.

The Barriers, Roadblocks and Pitfalls to
Achieving Success


Remedies and Measures to Overcome These
Barriers


Drainage material availability.




Presence of low permeability layers (high
fines or bitumen) between the soft tailings
and the under-drain.



Limited effective distance of drain.



Good tailing planning to obtain drainage
materials and to place the under-drain
system prior to soft tailings deposition.
Under-drain tailings can be accompanied
by geotextiles or perforated pipes to
improve consolidation. If pipes are utilized,
sumps or drainage paths for the pipes are
required. Regular pumping is required to
remove the drainage water.
Build additional drainage layers in thick
deposits (T-065).

Interlayered MFT/Sand Placement (T-065)
Technology Name
Technology No.

Interlayered MFT and Sand
T-065


Suite 01: Centrifuge MFT with Conveyor / Stacking



Suite 05: In-line Thickening with Accelerated Dewatering



Gap Filler to an existing commercial suite

Potential Technology
Contribution



Layering sand into fine tailings will create layers of higher
permeability and increase surcharge, ultimately accelerating the
time for fine tailings to dewater.

Technology Priority
Status



Low Priority (Refer to Section 7.7)



For background information on Interlayered MFT/Sand Placement
refer to the cost-benefit-risk data sheet in Appendix C and
Component 1 Report.



This technology is considered to be at the pilot research phase.



Syncrude has performed laboratory and field scale trials.

Parent Technology
Suite

Background
Information

Development Status

This technology can potentially:

Expected
Performance

Steps to Progress the
Technology



Increase the rate of consolidation of soft tailings



Increase rate of strength gain of tailings deposit by promoting
faster dewatering.



Provide additional tailings storage volume in shorter time due to
accelerated settlement.

General:
 The technology is currently in Pilot Step (Step 7) in the R & D
model. The technology needs to be advanced to a prototype/
commercial stage following the remaining steps (see Appendix C
for more detail).
Specific
 Identify sand geotechnical properties (hydraulic conductivity, fines
content…etc.) required for optimum performance of the drainage

layers.

Expected Timeline to
Progress the
Technology










Identify optimum operation conditions.



Examine the effect of tailings bitumen content on drainage
efficiency.



This technology is expected to have a development time of 3 – 5
years due to its position in the development process.

The Barriers, Roadblocks and Pitfalls to
Achieving Success

Remedies and Measures to Overcome These
Barriers

Failure of the sand layer through the
underlying soft tailings deposit, depending
on the property (solids content) of the
tailings deposit and weight of sand.
Availability of sand to provide interlayer
drainage.
Tailings material variability – method is
sensitive to tailings solids content.
It is a cyclic operation requiring sequencing
and tailings planning.
The sand interlayer would block
propagation of cracks in the deposit, which
would otherwise enhance drainage.



Use with stronger / denser (higher solids
content) tailings deposit capable of
supporting the sand layer (flocculated MFT
with higher solids content)



Control and monitor the sand placement
rate in the field.
Deposit the sand layer sub-aqueously with
low deposition energy or rain in the sand
on a water cap.
Good tailing planning to sequence the
tailings deposit and interlayer sand
placement.




Accelerated Evapotranspiration using Vegetation
Technology Name

Accelerated Evapotranspiration using Vegetation

Technology No.

T-039

Parent Technology
Suite



Suite 005: In-line thickening with accelerated dewatering



Gap Filler to an existing commercial suite



The technology uses natural and biological processes to dewater
near surface soils, by utilizing soil evaporation and allowing
suitable plant species to transpire water through their leaves



The plant root system also provides additional strength to the soil,

Potential Technology
Contribution

thus increasing its bearing capacity within the rooted tailings
zone.

Technology Priority
Status

Background
Information

Development Status



Low Priority (Refer to Section 7.7)



For background information on this technology, refer to the CostRisk-Benefit evaluation in Appendix C and the Component 1
Report.



Currently in the oil sands industry, evapotranspiration is in the
research stage (bench scale lab testing).



In one experiment, a greenhouse experimental program was
conducted to identify suitable grass species for dewatering and
reclamation of CT.

The technology has the potential to:
Expected
Performance



Increase the solids content of the upper layer of soft tailings
through evapotranspiration.



Enhance strength of the upper layer of soft tailings.

General:


Steps to Progress the
Technology

The technology is currently in research Step (Step 4) in the R & D
model. The technology needs to be advanced to a pilot /
prototype / commercial stage following the remaining steps (see
Appendix C for more detail).

Specific


Characterize the impact of the following factors on
Evapotranspiration rate:
o Vegetation type
o Vegetation (stand) age
o Tailings Soil Type
o Solar radiation (intensity, duration, landscape orientation)
o Humidity

o
o
Expected Timeline to
Progress the
Technology



Temperature
Wind

This technology is expected to have a longer development time,
in the range of 5 - 10 years, due to its position in the development
process.

The Barriers, Roadblocks and Pitfalls to
Achieving Success

Remedies and Measures to Overcome These
Barriers




Not all plant species are suitable for
Evapotranspiration.



Technology to date has only been tested
for CT deposits.



Evapotranspiration is only effective at near
surface depths (up to the length of root
extension).







Use plant species that have more
extensive foliage than herbaceous plants,
thus tend to transpire greater amount of
water.
Select plant species that can withstand the
severely wet/nutrient poor oil sand tailings
soil conditions
Run further trials on different deposit
compositions.
Control water table/ salinity levels, if
possible.
Use fertilizers to aid pioneer species’
growth and root establishment.

APPENDIX E04
IN-LINE THICKENING WITH THIN LIFT DEWATERING
TAILINGS TECHNOLOGY DEPLOYMENT ROADMAP

IN-LINE THICKENING WITH THIN LIFT DEWATERING
Introduction
This technology suite is an add-on to the Conventional Tailings Suite, in which the MFT in a
tailings pond is recovered, further processed to remove water, and then deposited in a DDA (T040).
MFT is pumped from a tailings pond, injected with a chemical amendment to cause thickening
(“In-line”, i.e., in a pipe), and then deposited in thin lifts in a cell. The deposited material then
dewaters through a combination of sedimentation, shear during flow down a beach, and under
drainage, with additional environmental effects (drying) to increase solids content over time. The
deposit can be re-handled to reduce the drying time and produce a higher solids content
product. Water that is released during the initial dewatering period can be collected for recycle
to other processes. After the material has reached a sufficient solids content it can be relocated
to waste dumps or left in place to serve as the base for more deposition, or so it can be
reclaimed.

Improvement Opportunities and Gap Filler Technologies
Improvement opportunities and possible gap filling technologies were identified through a series
of workshops and are summarized in Table 1.
Table 1 - Thickened Tailings Improvement Opportunities and Gap Filler Technologies

Improvement Opportunities
1

2

Re-handling of deposited tailings

Drying area requirements

3

Product consistency of treated tailings

4

Impact of weather conditions

Gap Filler Technologies


Various Chemical Amendments



MFT Tank Thickening (T-611) – New
technology



Thin Layer Freeze-Thaw Cycling Dewatering
(T-037)



Oleophillic sieve / beads (T-529) or
Hydrodynamic Cavitation (T-018) as Pretreatment to remove bitumen



Thin Layer Freeze-Thaw Cycling Dewatering

(T-037)
5

Short beach length



Central Discharge of Tailings – Variation of T510



Oleophillic sieve / beads (T-529) or
Hydrodynamic Cavitation (T-018) as Pretreatment to remove bitumen.

6

Reclamation speed

7

Relocation of deposited tailings



Conveyer Stacker (T-508)

8

Operational complexity



Tailings Discharge (T-510)

Commercial Gap Filler Technologies
The following list of technologies is composed of identified gap filler technologies that are
commercially available and in use within the Oil Sands industry. These technologies were not
subjected to the prioritization process outlined in Section 7.7, and due to their status as
commercial technologies will not be put through the roadmap process.



Conveyer Stacker (T-508)
Tailings Discharge (T-510)

Research & Development Gap Filler Technologies
The following technologies were selected as gap fillers; however they still require further
development.



MFT Tank Thickening (T-611) – New technology
Thin Layer Freeze-Thaw Cycling Dewatering (T-037)



Central Discharge of Tailings – Variation of T-510



Oleophillic sieve / beads (T-529)

Technology development tables have been formulated for each of the high priority and
supporting technologies noted above and are presented in the following section. Each
development table considers standard aspects important to technological development for Oil
Sands applications. The combination of each table with the use of the R & D roadmap model
(Appendix B) provides a systematic process that can be applied to all technologies while
considering specific issues that may arise from a certain technology’s development path.





Figure E4-1: In-line Thickening with Thin Lift Evaporative Drying
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Oleophillic Sieve

Technology Deployment Tables for Research and Development Technologies
Thin Layer Freeze Thaw Cycling Dewatering
Technology Name

Thin Layer Freeze-Thaw Cycling Dewatering

Technology No.

T-037

Parent Technology
Suite

Potential Technology
Contribution

Background
information



Suite 01: Centrifuging MFT with Conveyor/Stacking



Suite 06: In-line Thickening with Thin Lift Dewatering



Component of current technology suite



A considerable amount of water to be released when thin layers
(100 mm to 300 mm) of flocculated MFT are subjected to freezethaw cycles, which accounts for a significant increase in solids
content.



For background information on Thin Layer Freeze Thaw Cycling
Dewatering refer to the Cost-Risk-Benefit Sheet in Appendix C
and the Component 1 Report.



This technology has reached the Prototype stage.



Two freeze thaw cycles were piloted by Suncor in the early 1990s.



Suncor, Shell and Syncrude are currently re-evaluating the
freeze-thaw technology concurrently with MFT drying technology
and centrifuge cake technology.



Suncor has run single season freeze-thaw testing of full
commercial scale, prototype deposits in association with its TRO
operations.

Development Status

Consecutive freeze thaw cycles are expected to:
Expected
performance



Increase MFT solids content from 40-45% to 50 to 55%.



Decrease deposit volume.



Enhance the hydraulic conductivity.

General:

Steps to progress the
technology

Refer to steps eight through eleven of the generic roadmap.

Specific:




Identify the effect of tailings characteristics (particularly solids
content) and operational conditions on the freeze-thaw
efficiency.
Optimize lift thickness.

Expected Timeline to
progress the
technology



This technology is expected to take from 1 – 2 years to optimize
its operation and bring it to full commercial implementation level.

The Barriers, Roadblocks and Pitfalls to
Achieving Success




Thaw time in the spring detracts from early
placement of regular thin lifts for drying.
Abnormal weather conditions (cold
summer or warm winters)
Low strength in reclaimed deposit (up to 5
kPa after one year).
o

Difficult to access if spreading of
next layer is required.

Remedies and Measures to Overcome These
Barriers


Further research into seasonal limitations,
try to adapt the process for all seasons.



Start at higher centrifuge cake solids
content.



Add strength enhancing chemical
amendment.

MFT Tank Thickening
Technology Name

MFT Tank Thickening - New technology

Technology No.

T-611 (New technology)

Parent Technology
Suite

Suite 03 - Composite Tailings

Potential Technology
Contribution

Steps to Progress the
Technology

In-line Thickening with Thin Lift Dewatering


A form of pre-treatment for the MFT that reduces water content
prior to mixing with the coarse stream.



Similar to conventional thickening of cyclone overflow stream, but
starting with MFT (at higher solids content).



This technology is at the conceptual stage and needs to progress
through the normal R&D cycle.



Due to experience with thickening of other tailings products, it is
possible that the R&D time frame might be shortened somewhat,
and that a pilot or prototype unit could be run within 2 to 3 years.

Oleophillic Sieve / Beads
Technology Name

Oleophillic Sieve / Beads

Technology No.

T-529
Suite 01: Centrifuge MFT with Conveyor / Stacking

Parent Technology
Suite

Suite 03: Composite Tailings
Suite 06: In line thickening with Thin Lift Dewatering
Suite 12: In Pit Tailings Treatment Suite

Potential
Technology
Contribution



Gap Filler to existing commercial suite



Oleophillic Sieve / Beads were selected as a pre-treatment method
to remove bitumen prior to centrifuging, to enhance the centrifuging
process as well as the consolidation of the centrifuge cake.

Technology Priority
Status

Medium Priority (Refer to section 7.7)

Background
Information

For background information on Oleophillic Sieve / Beads refer to the
Cost-Benefit-Risk data sheet in Appendix C and the Component 1
Report.

Development
Status

Expected
Performance

Steps to Progress



Secondary processing of tailings to remove excess bitumen is
considered to be on the border of the research and development
quadrants of the generic roadmap model.



The oleophillic sieve technology has been piloted at a small scale,
but needs further pilot testing.



The oleophillic bead technology has not been piloted (is in an
earlier R&D stage).




Removal of bitumen from MFT, resulting in:
Improved flocculation and centrifugation.



Enhance consolidation of deposited centrifuge cake.

General:

the Technology



Refer to steps seven through nine of the generic roadmap
model.

Specific:


For oleophillic beads, sufficient bench scale tests to investigate
technology, validate performance and prepare for pilot testing.
For oleophillic sieve, additional pilot tests of technology to
demonstrate bitumen removal efficiency and to check for
potential benefits (e.g., improved flocculation of MFT).



Expected Timeline
to Progress the
Technology



Investigate scale up potential, capability of technology to
process large volumes.



For oleophillic beads, 1 to two years for additional lab testing,
and an additional 1 to 2 years for pilot testing.
For oleophillic sieve, one year for additional pilot testing and 2 to
3 years for commercial scale prototype.



The Barriers, Roadblocks and Pitfalls to
Achieving Success





Scalability of this technology may be
difficult.
Quantity of solvents required to separate
bitumen from Oleophillic surface.
Re-usability of the balls needs to be
investigated. Could require a constant feed
of new balls.
Retrieval of solvent.

Remedies and Measures to Overcome These
Barriers



Further pilot and prototype testing to
address the identified issues.

Central Discharge of Tailings
Central Discharge Tailings Deposition
Technology Name
(variation of Tailings deposition)
Technology No.
Parent Technology
Suite
Potential Technology
Contribution

T-510 (variation)
Suite 6: In-line Thickening with Thin Lift Dewatering



Gap Filler Technology
Discharged tailings will build up in a conical shape with a low




Development Status

slope, eliminating or reducing the need for containment
structures.
Deposition method creates thin lifts which dry rapidly.
Pre-pilot in the Oil Sands industry (between steps six and
seven).

General:
Steps to Progress the
Technology



Refer to steps seven through nine of the generic model.

Specific:

Expected Timeline to
Progress the
Technology



Run pilot using tailings of different consistencies to determine
optimal design cone radius, beach slope and final heights.




Technology is used in other industries.
Pilot scale tests can be commenced within a year; will likely
take 1-2 years of pilot testing plus 1-2 years of commercial
scale prototype testing.

The Barriers, Roadblocks and Pitfalls to
Achieving Success

Remedies and Measures to Overcome These
Barriers



Range of solids content achieved
immediately upon deposition once the
initial settling phase is completed.



Further testing of the technology to gather
information.




Beach length.

Use multiple central point discharge, with
spacing adjusted to match observed beach
lengths.



Rate of drying after initial settling.



Size the deposit accordingly to enhance
drainage.



Control of surface water.



Optimize design to limit lift thickness.



Effects of meteorological variation.



Research potential mitigating actions.

APPENDIX E05
THICKENED TAILINGS TECHNOLOGY SUITE
TAILINGS TECHNOLOGY DEPLOYMENT ROADMAP

THICKENED TAILINGS TECHNOLOGY SUITE
Introduction
The Thickened Tailings Technology Suite can be considered a variation on Conventional
Tailings, with the same set of mining and extraction technologies. However, after the extraction
plant, the underflow from the PSV, rather than being deposited in a tailings pond, is run through
a hydro-cyclone pack, which produces a coarse stream (underflow) and a fine stream
(overflow). The underflow can be used for cell and beach construction (similar to a whole
tailings stream from the Conventional Tailings Suite) or for other purposes; the cyclone overflow
is run through a High Rate Thickener (T-207), as described below.
Thickened tailings are produced by the concentration of solids from a solid-liquid suspension by
the action of gravity sedimentation in a High Rate Thickener (T-207). Typical thickening of the
fines from the extraction plant and the cyclone overflow improves solids content (based on total
weight) from between 10 and 20% to between 45 to 55%. The sand-to-fines ratio (SFR) of the
input feed to the thickener is approximately 0.3:1 to 0.8:1. Thickening is aided by the use of
flocculants to encourage gravity settling within the thickener. Clarified water from the thickener
overflow is recycled back to the extraction plant for re-use in ore processing and for heat
transfer. The thickener underflow density currently is limited by rake torque and pumping
requirements.
The overflow from the Thickener is clarified water that is returned to the extraction plant; the
underflow is a moderately high density tailings product that can be deposited in a DDA or recombined with sand and a coagulant to produce NST.

Improvement Opportunities and Identified Gap Fillers
Improvement opportunities and possible gap filling technologies were identified through a series
of workshops and are summarized in Table 1.
Table 1 - Thickened Tailings Improvement Opportunities and Gap Filler Technologies

Improvement Opportunities

1

Reduce potential for segregation by 
increasing solids content and/or 

Gap Filler Technologies
Paste Thickener (T-208)
In-line Thickening (T-044)

improving pumping methods and/or 
improving discharge methods and/or 
binding fines to sand)
2

3

Trafficability and strength issues
(> 5 kPa):

Long term settlement

MFT Pumping (T-507)
Different flocculants (refer to chemical
amendments list in Component 1 Report)



Hydraulic Capping of Soft Tailings (T-107)



Paste Thickener (T-208)





In-line Thickening (T-044)
Tailings Consolidation (T-513)
Vertical Drains (T-090)



Different flocculants (refer to chemical
amendments list in Component 1 Report)

4

Reliability of the feed and underflow



Pond Settling (T-266)

5

Short beach length



Shear Conditioning of Soft Tailings (T-614) variation on MFT pumping (T-507)

Commercial Gap Filler Technologies
The following list of technologies is composed of identified gap filler technologies that are
commercially available and in use within the Oil Sands industry. These technologies were not
subjected to the prioritization process outlined in Section 7.7, due to their already being
commercial technologies and will thus also not be further analysed through the technology
deployment process.



In-line Thickening (T-044)
Hydraulic Capping of Soft Tailings (T-107)



Tailings Consolidation (T-513)




Pond Settling (T-266)
Pre-shear before pumping - variation on MFT pumping (T-507)

Research and Development Gap Filler Technologies
The following technologies were selected as gap fillers.
development and thus are discussed further in this section.



They still require additional

Paste Thickener (T-208)
Shear Conditioning of Soft Tailings (T-614) - variation on MFT pumping (T-507)





Figure E5-1: Thickened Tailings
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Vertical Drains (T-090)

Technology Deployment Tables for Gap Filler Technologies
Paste Thickener
Technology Name

Paste Thickener

Technology No.

T-208

Parent Technology Suite

Suite 07 – Thickened Tailings
Suite 14 – Low Cost Suite

Potential Technology
Contribution

Technology Priority
Status



Gap Filler to existing commercial suite



Component of new technology suite



Reduces the overall segregation potential by increasing solids
content



Since deposition occurs at a higher solids content a smaller
amount of overall settlement will occur



High Priority (Section 7.7).



For background information on Paste Thickeners refer to the
Cost-Risk-Benefit evaluation sheet in Appendix C, and to the
Component 1 report.



Paste thickeners have completed prototype (Step 8) of the
Development stage.



10 m diameter paste thickeners have been prototyped at Shell,
which are approximately 1/25th the area (1/5 the diameter) of a
full scale commercial unit.



Smaller paste thickeners have been piloted at Syncrude.



One configuration would be to have two thickeners, a conventional one primarily for water clarification and secondarily for
thickening, followed by a Paste thickener primarily for thickening
the tailings.



The conventional thickener underflow only needs to reach 3035% solids for input into the paste thickener.

Background Information

Development Status

Expected Performance

Steps to Progress the
Technology

Expected Timeline to
Progress the Technology











Compared to a conventional thickener, a higher solids contents
(~60%) can be achieved in the Paste Thickener underflow.



Splits the functions of water clarification from fines densification.



Reduces the pumping requirements after the first thickener.



The higher solids content can reduce segregation.



Placing the paste thickener at the tailings discharge site can
significantly reduce pumping requirements



Currently in Step 8 in the R & D model.



Move technology from prototype through economic evaluation to
engineering for commercial unit.
o



Needs to be developed in concert with pumping
technologies.

Progressing through steps 9 to 13 will take about 5 years.

The Barriers, Roadblocks and Pitfalls to
Achieving Success

Remedies and Measures to Overcome These
Barriers

Heat recovery opportunities may be
reduced if the second stage thickening is
remotely located.



Optimize processing unit locations.

High cost of the physical structure and
foundation.



Consider alternate construction methods.



Address variable feed by deploying
multiple units in series and in parallel, with
both redundancy and contingency.



Partnering with selective mining/extraction
to avoid high fines streams.



Better understanding of mining geology.



Understand where they are and develop a
plan for the fines in advance of mining.



Use scalping cyclo-pack to mitigate sand
surges.

Feed variability.

Difficulties with sand rich feed and risk of
sanding the thickener, and potential plant

shut-down.


Higher solids and bitumen contents in
recycle water than in reclaim water from
the tailings pond prevents use of
conventional heat exchangers.



Heat the overflow stream with direct steam
injection.

Vertical Drains
Technology Name

Vertical Drains

Technology No.

T - 090


Suite 01: Centrifuge MFT with Conveyor / Stacking



Suite 03: Composite Tailings



Suite 05: In-line thickening with accelerated dewatering



Suite 07: Thickening



Gap Filler to existing commercial suite

Potential Technology
Contribution



Used to promote dewatering and decrease the consolidation time
of soft tailings by enhancing the draining of the mid-upper portion
of a tailings pond.

Technology Priority
Status



High Priority (Refer to section 7.7)



For background information on Vertical Drains refer to the costbenefit-risk data sheet in Appendix C and to the Component 1
Report.



Vertical drains have reached the commercial scale prototype
stage in the oil sands. Field trials have been conducted in
Suncor’s Ponds 5 and 6, (vertical drains were installed under a
geo-synthetically stabilized coke cap).



Laboratory testing was completed to evaluate the potential for soft
tailings to clog the geotextiles commonly used in wick drains, as
well as to measure the consolidation and hydraulic conductivity
properties of the reconstituted tailings samples.



Based on the Suncor vertical drain trials and laboratory testing,
vertical drains are capable of dewatering very soft, fluid tailings
within oil sands CT ponds.



Based on experience in other industries, vertical drains are
expected to perform adequately in higher fines content and lower

Parent Technology
Suite

Background
information

Development Status

Expected
performance

hydraulic conductivity tailings deposits, such as centrifuged cake
(depends on drain spacing; may or may not be economic).
General

Steps to progress the
technology

Expected Timeline to
progress the
technology










For applications of this technology in CT deposits, the Vertical
Drain technology needs to go through development steps from
prototype to commercial of the generic R & D model.



For application in different tailing types including centrifuge cake,
a pilot study is needed to provide parameters for engineering
design of vertical drains.

Specific
 Identify optimal vertical drains configuration (i.e. spacing and
depth) to achieve desired rate of consolidation based on the
tailings type.


Identify potential measure to prevent drain clogging.



Examine alternative installation method (e.g., with low ground
pressure equipment).



It is expected that the technology will need approximately two
years to continue development cycle through to commercial
stage.

The Barriers, Roadblocks and Pitfalls to
Achieving Success

Remedies and Measures to Overcome These
Barriers

Clogging and blinding, and the effects of
bitumen on the drains.
The practicality of operation is installation,
which requires gaining access to the
surface of the deposit with relatively heavy
equipment. This may be problematic on
some soft deposits, except in the middle of
the winter.
Costly installation due to access difficulties
and narrow spacing between drains for
efficient draining.
Safety concerns must be considered when
constructing around or on low trafficability
surfaces.
Health concerns due to hazardous gases
trapped within the tailings, such as H2S.



Utilize larger drains with enhanced
dewatering capabilities.



Utilize specialized equipment, a floating
cap or winter construction where
applicable.



Carry out further cost assessments to
optimize technology installation methods.



Develop specialized installation and
operation procedures to address health
and safety concerns.

Shear Conditioning of Soft Tailings
Technology Name
Technology No.
Parent Technology
Suite
Potential
Technology
Contribution

Shear Conditioning of Soft Tailings
(Variation on MFT pumping)
T-614
(Variation of T-507)
Suite 07 – Thickened Tailings


Supporting technology to an existing commercial suite.



Reduce destruction of flocs from the thickening process, which would
increase depositional performance.



Allow pumping of higher solids content tailings.



MFT pumping is in the commercial phase; however improvements or
new developments are required to enable TT technologies.
Therefore with regards to enhancing TT, the technology is in Step 2,
Conceptualization.



Increase pumping capacity to handle high solids content materials
without destroying their structure.



Prevent destruction of the structure produced after thickening, which
impacts the depositional behaviour of the thickened tailings.



Pre-shearing after thickener underflow discharge, prior to pumping,
to reduce pumping costs.



Develop concepts for this technology based on similar applications in
other mining industries.



1 – 2 years to progress the pumping technology through the
research phase.



2 – 3 years to progress through the pilot phase in concert with
thickener development.

Development Status

Expected
Performance

Steps to Progress
the Technology
Expected Timeline
to Progress the
Technology

The Barriers, Roadblocks and Pitfalls to
Achieving Success




Inputs to the pumping operation are
critical.
Difficulty of pumping material at high solids
contents (~60%).
Chemical amendments change the
characteristics of the tailings, making it
difficult to define a performance window.

Remedies and Measures to Overcome These
Barriers




Use of clear, rheological representative
gels in pump testing to better understand
pumping effects.
Consulting appointment to address MFT
Pumping with a specialist company
competent in advanced slurry pumping.

APPENDIX E06
WATER CAPPED END PIT LAKE
TAILINGS TECHNOLOGY DEPLOYMENT ROADMAP

WATER CAPPED END PIT LAKE
Introduction
Water capping involves the creation of End Pit Lakes. These are mined out pits into which MFT
is placed, which are then capped with water. End Pit lakes will receive process-affected waters
from the MFT and from their watersheds for a time after mine closure.
The full technology suite is very similar to the Conventional Tailings suite, (variations of which
exist from one lease to another). For the purposes of this report, it is assumed that the WaterCapped End Pit Lake is an add-on to the Conventional Tailings Suite, where the MFT from the
tailings pond transferred to the base of the End Pit Lake.
Improvement Opportunities & Identified Gap Fillers
The following component of this technology suite is not in commercial implementation yet and
requires a technology deployment roadmap outlining its development:


Water-Capped In Pit Lakes (T-138)

Further improvement opportunities considered for the Water Capped End Pit Lake Technology
Suite as well as the identified gap filler relating to these areas are summarized in Table 1.

Table 1: Water Capped End Pit Lake Improvement Opportunities and Gap Filler Technologies

Improvement Opportunities

1

2

3

4

Water quality (long-term)

Gap Filler Technologies


Potential for re-suspension
and mixing of MFT with the 
water cap.
Rate & Quality of MFT

release water.
Avoid dilution of MFT during

transfer from tailings pond to
End Pit Lake.

Various water treatment technologies might be utilized
to address this weakness (not covered in this report).
Centrifuge (T-069)

In-line Thickening (T-044)
High Density MFT Harvesting (T-610)
Technology

– New

Commercial Gap Filler Technologies
The following list of technologies is composed of identified gap filler technologies currently in
commercial implementation; these technologies were not subjected to the prioritization process
outlined in section 7.7 and due to their development status will not be put through the roadmap
process.


In-Line Thickening (T-044)

Research & Development Gap Filler Technologies
The following technologies were selected as gap fillers; however they still require further
development:
 Centrifuge (T-069)


High Density MFT Harvesting (T-610) – New Technology

Technology development tables have been formulated for each of the high priority and
supporting technologies noted above and are presented in the following section. Each
development table considers standard aspects important to technological development for Oil
Sands applications. The combination of each table with the use of the R & D roadmap model
(Appendix B) provides a systematic process that can be applied to all technologies while
considering specific issues that may arise from a certain technology’s development path.



Figure E6-1: Water Capped MFT
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Technology Deployment Tables for Technologies in Existing Suite.
MFT Water Capped Lake
Technology Name

MFT Water Capped Lake

Technology No.

T-138

Parent Technology
Suite

Potential Technology
Contribution

Technology Priority
Status



Suite 08: Water Capped End Pit Lake



Suite 14:Low Cost Suite



Component of current commercial technology suites (Suite 08).



Component of a new technology suite (Suite 14).



Provide MFT storage in a mined out pit.



Reclamation is a water cap in an end of pit lake configuration.



Allow consolidation of MFT, and slow release of pore-water into the
base of the water cap over time.



High Priority (Section 7.7)



For background information on MFT Water Capped Lake refer to
the Cost-Risk-Benefit evaluation sheet in Appendix C and to the
Component 1 report.



MFT Water Capped Lakes are currently at the commercial
prototype stage (step #8) of development on the R&D model.



Small test ponds have been in place and observed at Syncrude for
over 20 years.



A commercial scale prototype at Syncrude’s Base Mine Lake
(800 hectares) will begin in 2012 to validate water capped tailings
technology. Demonstration of this technology will continue for
another 5 years (minimum).

Background
Information

Development Status

The technology is expected to:
Expected
Performance



Limit re-suspension of fine tailings substrate.



Permanently store fluid fine tailings in the base of the lake.



Allow passive treatment of process-affected water through

bioremediation and dilution.


Promote transfer of naphthenic acids and related compounds from
the soft tailings into the water cap, where concentrations are
reduced through aerobic biodegradation.

General:
Refer to steps nine through thirteen of the R & D roadmap model in
Appendix C.
Steps to Progress the
Technology

Specific:



Expected Timeline to
Progress the
Technology



Validate the technical and economic feasibility of the
technology.
Make improvements correlated to observational data
accumulated.
Validation of this technology at the commercial level is
expected to take 5 years, (steps nine and ten may require
about 5 years; steps 11 to 13 will occur after that time frame).

The Barriers, Roadblocks and Pitfalls to
Achieving Success


Validation is expected to take at least 5
years.



Potential of mixing of MFT at the bottom
of the lake with the water cap.



Inputs from surface water and
groundwater must be sufficient to
maintain a positive water balance in the
lake.



Lake water quality depends upon
aerobic biodegradation, which is hard to
control.

Remedies and Measures to Overcome These
Barriers


Impacts timing of commercial scale
implementation, but otherwise is not a barrier
to success.



Increased density difference between soft
tailings and the water layer would reduce the
propensity for thermal turnover of the mud.



Careful consideration of water balance and
appropriate sizing of end of pit lake.



Prototype scale study will address these
issues.



Potential for accumulation of toxins.



Meeting water quality objectives.



Long-term sustainability and
certification for suitability of technology.



Perform studies correlating long term
performance of the lake to water quality in
the surrounding region.



Continue to involve stakeholders maintain
full engagement and active agreement in the
process.

Technology Deployment Tables for Research & Development Technologies
Centrifuge
Technology Name

Centrifuge

Technology No.

T-069

Parent Technology
Suite

Potential Technology
Contribution
Technology Priority
Status
Background
information

Development Status

Expected
performance



Suite 01: Centrifuging MFT with conveyor/stacking



Suite 12: In-Pit tailings Treatment



Suite 13: Parallel High/Low Fines Suite



Component of current technology suite (Suite 01).



Component of a new technology suite (Suites 12 & 13)



Centrifuging was selected for its capability for solid liquid
separation to increase the solids content of produced tailings.



High Priority (Refer to section 7.7 )



For background information on Centrifuge refer to the Cost-RiskBenefit evaluation in Appendix C and the Component 1 Report.



Centrifuging is considered to be in transition from Development to
Commercial Implementation (cycling between Stages 9 to 11).



Syncrude began bench trials of this technique in 2005,
progressing to a two-week pilot in 2007, a two-month-long test in
2008, and then to commercial scale prototypes in 2011 and 2012.



Centrifuge technology is designed to reduce legacy MFT
volumes.



The centrifuge cake, produced at 55 wt% solids content, will
reduce 1.0 m3 of 30% MFT to about 0.45m3 of cake.

General


Steps to progress the
technology

Expected Timeline to
progress the
technology

Refer to nine through eleven of the generic roadmap model in
Appendix C.

Specific
 Examine the performance of existing centrifuge units and
apply needed modifications to current centrifuge designs.





Identify optimum operational conditions.



Identify obstacles to scale up of the technology for use in a full
scale commercial operation.



Stakeholder engagement.

Expected timeframe to expand to full commercial implementation
is 1 – 2 years.

The Barriers, Roadblocks and Pitfalls to
Achieving Success


Scale up to full commercial
implementation.



Dewatering efficiency.



Produced centrifuge cake has high
geotechnical water (~80%), which is still
wet of the liquid limit.



High bitumen content might reduce the
efficiency of centrifuge.

Remedies and Measures to Overcome These
Barriers


Use multiple centrifuge units to increase
processing capacity. Continue to work on
development of larger centrifuge units.



Increase solids content of cake from low
50% levels to high 50% levels



Cap construction is essential to attain a
trafficable surface.



Enhance consolidation rate.



Pre-treat tailings to remove more bitumen
before centrifuging.

High Density MFT Harvesting
Technology Name
High Density MFT Harvesting – New Technology
Technology No.

T-610

Parent Technology
Suite



Suite 08: Water Capped End Pit Lake

Potential Technology
Contribution
Development Status



Component of a current technology suite (Suite 08).



Allow collecting and transferring high density MFT from tailings
ponds without dilution from an overlying water cap.



This technology is at the conceptualization stage.

APPENDIX E07
IMPROVED WATER BASED EXTRACTION SUITE
TAILINGS TECHNOLOGY DEPLOYMENT ROADMAP

IMPROVED WATER-BASED EXTRACTION SUITE
Introduction:
This technology suite offers an alternative to minimize fine fluid generation by routing the
underflow and middlings stream from the PSV to a deep cone Secondary Separation Vessel
(SSV). The larger cone angle would allow production of a higher density underflow (than can be
achieved with the PSV), which would allow a higher fines capture in the tailings deposit.
This suite utilizes the same commercial components as does the conventional water-based
extraction suite, with the exception of the SSV.
Several benefits were identified to be direct results of using this improved technology suite:
 Only minor changes compared to the conventional water-based extraction suite.
 Increased density of the tailings stream, which could lead to higher fines capture in the
whole tailings deposit.
 Better control of sand production from the underflow of the SSV.
 Product can be tailored for cell construction or tailings beaching.
 Possible overall reduction in costs due to a reduction in the overall amount of fine
tailings to be managed.
Technology Components
Figure E7-1 shows flow chart outlining the technology suite and various technology
components. The components of this technology suite that require further development are
outlined below:



Deep Cone Secondary Separation Vessel (T-602).
Gas-Controlled MFT-Spiked whole tailings (T-603) - Variation of MFT-Spiked whole
tailings (T-060).

These technologies are then located visually on the generic R&D model to display their current
development status.
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Technology Deployment Tables for Research & Development Technologies
Deep Cone Secondary Separation Vessel
Technology Name

Deep Cone Secondary Separation Vessel

Technology No.

T-602

Parent
Suite



Suite 09: Improved Water-Based Extraction



Component of a new technology suite (Suite 09).



Produce high-density underflow (coarse stream) that:

Technology

Potential
Technology
Contribution

o

Potentially can result in higher fines capture in the deposit.

o

Gives a more consistent underflow density.



A deep-cone SSV was run as a commercial scale prototype in the
early 1980’s by Syncrude.



The technology demonstrated good performance.

Development Status

The technology is expected to:
Expected
Performance



Process underflow and middlings from the PSV.



Consistently and reliably produce a high solids content (~68%)
underflow stream.



Allow high fines capture when deposited (beached).

General
 Refer to steps seven through nine of the R & D roadmap model.
Specific
Steps to Progress
the Technology

Expected Timeline
to Progress the
Technology





Additional prototype testing may be required to identify critical
design and operational considerations / limitations at a specific
site and using tailings with different characteristics than those in
the Syncrude prototype.



Validate the technical and economic feasibility of the technology.

Development of this technology to the commercial level is expected
to take 5 years.

Gas-Controlled MFT-Spiked whole tailings
Technology Name
Technology No.
Parent Technology
Suite

Potential
Technology
Contribution

Development Status

Steps to Progress
the Technology
Expected Timeline
to Progress the
Technology

Gas-Controlled MFT-Spiked Whole Tailings
(Variation of MFT-Spiked Whole Tailings)
T-603
(Variation of T-060)


Suite 09: Improved Water-Based Extraction



Component of new technology suite



Create fines-enriched slurry which can be deposited sub-aerially and
result in higher fines capture in beach BAW deposits.



Reduces the potential of generating explosive gases during MFT
transfer and pumping.



MFT-Spiked Whole Tailings are in commercial use in the oil sands
industry.



Engineering optimization is required to handle biogenic gas in the
MFT (generated during its residence in a pond).



Currently in Step 11 in the R & D model.



More engineering is required to design / optimize the technology.



Progressing through steps 11 to 13 will take about 1 year.

APPENDIX E08
NON-WATER BASED EXTRACTION SUITE
TAILINGS TECHNOLOGY DEPLOYMENT ROADMAP

NON-WATER BASED EXTRACTION SUITE
Introduction
Two non-water based extraction technologies are considered in this section, one based on high
temperature heating of the oil sands ore and one based on the use of alternate solvents. These
are described below.
High Temperature Heating of Tailings is a Retort based bitumen extraction technology (T-548 &
T-024), which can be used as an alternative to conventional water-based extraction. Oil sands
retorting consists of coking the bitumen by heating the entire oil sand to high temperatures. The
heat for the coking reaction is supplied by combusting the coke deposited on the sand and
circulating the hot sand between the reaction and combustion sections of the process. The
process produces a tailing stream that is almost dry, and free of bitumen and other
hydrocarbons. Further details on this suite are available in section 5.3.
Solvent Extraction (T-186) is another alternative, non-water based extraction method. In this
extraction process, the solvent would be added to finely crushed ore to extract the bitumen. The
tailings would then be heated to volatize the solvent for recovery prior to deposition. Further
details on this suite are available in section 5.3.
Several benefits are attributed to the use of non-water based extraction, providing reason for
future development consideration:




Production of almost dry tailings.
Significant reductions in fluid fine tailings.
Uses a small amount of water during the extraction process.



Very high bitumen recovery.




The waste coke generated during the extraction process is re-used as fuel.
Does not introduce products that inhibit the settling of fine particles.

Technology Components
Retort Based Extraction is composed of a combination of commercial technologies, research
technologies and new technologies. Components of the technology suite are outlined below,
followed by a flow chart outlining the technology suite process.


Commercial Technologies

○

Coarse Crushing (T-239)

○

Conveyor stacker (T-508)

○

Flue gas desulphurization (used in the oil sands industry)



Research & Development Technologies
○ Retort Based Bitumen Extraction (T-548) / Alberta Taciuk Process (T-024)



New Technologies
○ Fine Sizing (T-600)
○

Waste Cooling (T-601)

Solvent Extraction is composed of the same combination of commercial technologies, research
technologies and new technologies as described above with following exceptions:


Research & Development Technologies
○ Retort Based Bitumen Extraction (T-548) / Alberta Taciuk Process (T-024) will be
replaced with Solvent Extraction (T-186)



New Technologies
○ Waste Cooling (T-601) will be replaced with High Temperature Heating of Tailings
(T-604), a new technology which is required to ensure that there is no residual
solvent in the tailings waste stream.

Development Status
Technologies that require further development are located visually on the R&D model to display
their current development status. Technology development tables have been formulated for
each of the selected “R & D” and “New” technologies noted above and are presented in the
following section. Each development table considers standard aspects important to
technological development for Oil Sands applications. The combination of each table with the
use of the roadmap R & D model (Appendix B) provides a systematic process that can be
applied to all technologies, while at the same time considering specific issues that may arise
from a certain technology’s development path.
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Technology Deployment Tables for R & D Technologies
Retort Based Extraction
Technology Name

Retort Based Extraction (Alberta Taciuk Process)

Technology No.

T-548 (T-024)

Parent Technology
Suite



Suite 11: Retort Based Extraction



Suite 13: Parallel High/Low Fines Suite



Component of new technology suites (Suites 11 & 13).



Alternate extraction method instead of water based extraction.



High Priority



For background information on Retort Based Extraction refer to CostRisk-Benefit sheet of the technology in Appendix C and to
information supplied in the Component 1 Report.



Retort Based Extraction is currently in the development stage.



A pilot has been developed for the Alberta Taciuk Process (T-024),
operating at 5 tonnes/hour



The technology has been commercialized at a larger scale on the
Stuart (Australia) oil shale and other shale projects.

Potential
Technology
Contribution
Technology Priority
Status
Background
Information

Development Status

Expected
Performance

The technology is expected to:
 Produce of almost dry tailings.
 Reduce fluid fine tailings.
General:


Steps to Progress
the Technology

Refer to steps 8 through 11 of the R & D roadmap model in
Appendix C, to bring the technology through the prototype phase
to engineering design for commercial implementation.

Specific:



Run a larger scale prototype to address the critical scale-up
issue.
Correlate economics of technology with expected performance.

Expected Timeline
to Progress the
Technology



Technological validation of this technology could take one to two
years.



Demonstration in a larger scale prototype could take 3 to 5 years.

The Barriers, Roadblocks and Pitfalls to
Achieving Success


Scale-up. To date, the largest pilot
can only process 1/30th of the
amount of ore that is normally
produced in one train using current
extraction techniques.

Remedies and Measures to Overcome These
Barriers



Scale up individual units and use multiple
units to address overall throughput
requirements.



Reduction to the 100 mm size range
on a dry-sizing basis, as would be
required for the process, is
unprecedented for oil sand ore and at
the capacities required, and expected
to be very difficult.



The tailings stream needs to be
conveyed or slurried and pumped to
the deposition area.



Evaluate the use of different
transportation methods.



Flue gases need to be captured and
scrubbed and the captured material
requires safe disposal.



Develop or use existing commercial
technologies/procedures to handle flue
gases.



The technology is reportedly
expensive, although a full life-cycle
cost for this technology, integrated
into a full oil sands mining operation,
has not been completed.



Carry out a lifecycle cost analysis to
optimize technology development.

Solvent Extraction
Technology Name

Solvent Extraction

Technology No.

T-186

Parent Technology
Suite
Potential
Technology
Contribution
Technology Priority
Status
Background
Information

Suite 10: Non-Aqueous Solvent Extraction


Component of a new technology suite (Suite 10)



Alternate extraction method to CHWE technology.



Low Priority (Refer to section 7.7)



For background information on Solvent Extraction refer to the CostRisk-Benefit evaluation in Appendix C and to information supplied in
the Component 1 Report.



Solvent-based extraction has been operated at the pilot stage in the
US in the 1980’s; Tarco processed Utah tar sands in a 500 barrel per
day pilot, using methylene chloride and hexane.



There have been numerous bench scale studies and pilot tests of
non-water based extraction, using a variety of solvents, for recovery
of bitumen from the Athabasca oil sands.



That work and subsequent screening studies identified serious
roadblocks to success. More recently, the technology has cycled
back to the conceptualization and bench scale testing stages.

Development Status

The technology is expected to:
Expected
Performance



Produce “dry” tailings and dispose of them by trucking or conveyor/
stacking.



Significantly reduce or eliminate fluid fines production.



Reduce requirements for large containment structures.

General:
 Refer to steps four through seven of the generic R&D model.
Specific:
Steps to Progress
the Technology




Review previous studies for this technology.
Review the very challenging barriers to success and decide, at the
concept level, if these can be overcome.



Complete bench scale lab testing and screening studies to confirm
that the technology is ready for further pilot testing.
When ready, proceed to design and engineering for a pilot facility at



an Athabasca oil sands site.
Expected Timeline
to Progress the
Technology




One to two years to assess previous test results, revise concepts
and complete additional bench scale lab tests.
Additional 2-3 years to prepare for and run another pilot test.

The Barriers, Roadblocks and Pitfalls to
Achieving Success


Sizing of oil sands to < 25 mm
average size.



Complete removal of solvent from
tailings is critical.
○ Environmental concerns,
especially when chlorinated
solvents are used.
○ Economics are sensitive to
solvent losses in the tailings.

Remedies and Measures to Overcome These
Barriers


Develop fine crushing technology.



Develop efficient technique to recover
the solvent.
Define contingency measures to prevent
release of solvent to environment.



Technology Deployment Tables for New Technologies
Fine Sizing
Technology Name

Fine Sizing (T-600)

Potential
Technology
Contribution



Needs to be able to reach small particle sizes (100 mm range) to
increase the efficiency of the heat transfer to the ore body.



A technology for this purpose would be in the Research /
Conceptualization stage.



A concept design is required to define the primary components of a
fine crusher, and various bench scale lab tests are needed to assess
the feasibility of those components.

Steps to Progress
the Technology

Waste Cooling
Technology Name
Potential
Technology
Contribution

Waste Cooling (T-601)


Cool the hot waste stream before transferring it to a deposition area.



Opportunity to recover heat from the waste stream for use in other
plant processes.



Reduce energy input required for the technology suite.



The most common method for cooling a hot waste material is
quenching with water.
An alternate heat exchanger with a shallow gas–solid fluidized bed
has been experimentally studied (elsewhere) in order to analyze
energy recovery from solid particles leaving a combustion process.
The technology is in the bench-scale phase.
Several bench scale tests would have to be performed before
assessing the validity of the technology and moving towards a pilot
stage.


Steps to Progress
the Technology



High Temperature Heating of Tailings
Technology Name
Technology No.
Parent Technology
Suite

Potential
Technology
Contribution

Development Status

High Temperature Heating of Tailings
(Variation of Thermal Drying)
T-604
(Variation of T-085)
Suite 10: Non-Aqueous Solvent Extraction


Component of a new technology suite (Suite 10).



A modification to current thermal drying practices that utilizes
substantially higher drying temperatures.



Addresses the need for a technology to completely remove solvent
from tailings and produce a “dry” end product.



Modifying the existing thermal technology will require taking this
technology back to the conceptualization phase and then running
further bench scale tests.

The technology is expected to:
Expected
Performance



Heat the tailings to the point where the solvent is separated from the
solid material (in a gaseous phase).



Completely remove solvent from the tailings stream.



Recover the solvent for re-use.

General

Steps to Progress
the Technology

Expected Timeline
to Progress the
Technology

Refer to steps two through four of the R&D roadmap model.

Specific




Identify critical design elements.
Start-up bench scale test concept.
Evaluate potential for solvent removal at high heat.



Approximately three years would be required to advance the
technology from conceptualization to prototype.

The Barriers, Roadblocks and Pitfalls to
Achieving Success

Remedies and Measures to Overcome These
Barriers



Difficulty in achieving complete
removal of solvents.



Conduct bench scale testing to identify
the technology efficiency.



Energy requirements to treat tailings.





Emissions of the operation.

Optimize design to minimize energy
consumption and gas production.

Technology Combination Opportunities:
A separate technology suite (Suite 13: Parallel High/Low Fines Suite) was developed with the
use of retort-based extraction (or solvent-based extraction) in combination with conventional
water-based extraction, in order to maximize the potential for the use of selective mining.
This technology suite separates the ore body into high grade and low-grade ore, using selective
mining techniques (T-001). This could involve the use of cable and/or hydraulic shovels,
combined with a mine planning process that optimizes ore separation (as opposed to ore
blending, which is the current practise).



High-grade ores typically have high sand to fines ratios and would be crushed and
slurried in-pit, then extracted out-of-pit using CHWE. This coarser tailings stream could
be deposited in a variety of ways, as per conventional practise, such as in a tailings
pond or in an in-pit sand dump (with a small runoff pond). The resulting TFT would
settle to form MFT and then be treated by any fine tailings technology pack. Most of the
required technology components to process the high grade ore are already mature and
implemented commercially in the oil sands industry.



Lower grade ore body would be crushed to a finer particle size, and then the bitumen
would be extracted using the retort (T-548) or solvent (T-186) extraction methods. The
rest of the process for the lower grade ore stream would be similar to what is described
in the Retort and Solvent Based Extraction Suites.

Several benefits are attributed to the use of parallel suites:


Utilize selective mining to separate ore grades and eliminate the need for blending ore
before extraction.




Large reduction in the amount of fluid fine tailings and tailings ponds.
Requires less retort or solvent extraction units than when only using the retort or solvent
extraction method alone.
Allows the disposal of the coarse tailings in a variety of locations.
Provides an opportunity to use the TFT or MFT resulting from the water-based extraction
stream to quench the hot solid waste stream produced by retort-based extraction, which
increases fines capture.




Identified limitations / barriers to success for this technology suite were identified:
 Requires an ore body that can be efficiently separated into high and low grade ore.


For the system to be cost effective the reduction in fine tailings management cost would
have to offset by the increased cost for the retort-based or solvent-based extraction
technology.

To assess the validity of this technology suite further efforts need to be focused into
development of retort-based or solvent-based extraction; further development of the technology
to commercial scale and capacity.

APPENDIX E09
IN PIT TAILINGS TREATMENT SUITE
TAILINGS TECHNOLOGY DEPLOYMENT ROADMAP

IN-PIT TAILINGS TREATMENT SUITE
Introduction
This suite adapts the concept of processing and placement of tailings back into the pit shortly
after mining, thereby reducing the tailings footprint. Several benefits were attributed to this
concept:





Large reduction in the size of land needed for tailings containment, with most of the tailings
being able to be deposited in a dewatered state in pit.
Significantly reduce the time necessary for reclamation, with the possibility of creating a
closure landform that follows the mining operation.
Tailings streams would be split into a high fines and a low fines stream, which affords
opportunity for the application of specialized technologies to increase the solids content.
Increases the amount of recyclable water for extraction.

Technology Components
Components of the technology suite are outlined below, followed by a flow chart outlining the
technology suite process. The technologies that are in the research and development stage are
then located visually on the R&D model to display their current development status.


Commercial:
○ In-line thickening (T-044)



Research & Development:
○ Stacker Hydrocyclones (T-099)



○

Oleophillic Sieve / Beads (T-529)

○

Vibrating Screens (T-612) – new technology

○

Vacuum Filtration (T-080)

○

Thermal drying (T-085)

○

Centrifuge (T-069)

○

Shock Densification of Tailings (T-088)

Modifications to current technologies:
○ In pit crusher (T-606)

○

In pit CHWE plant (T-607)

Development Status
Technologies that require further development are located visually on the R&D model to display
their current development status. Technology development tables have been formulated for
each of the selected “R & D” and “New” technologies noted above and are presented in the
following section. Each development table considers standard aspects important to
technological development for Oil Sands applications. The combination of each table with the
use of the roadmap R & D model (Appendix B) provides a systematic process that can be
applied to all technologies, while at the same time considering specific issues that may arise
from a certain technology’s development path.
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Technology Deployment Tables for Research & Development technologies
Stacker Hydro-cyclones
Technology Name

Stacker Hydro-cyclones

Technology No.

T-099

Parent Technology
Suite
Potential
Technology
Contribution
Technology Priority
Status
Background
Information

Suite 12: In-Pit Tailings Treatment Suite



Component of a new technology suite (Suite 12).



High Priority (Refer to section 7.7)



For background information on Stacker Hydrocylones refer to the
Cost-Risk-Benefit evaluation in Appendix C and to the information in
the Component 1 Report.



Stacker Hydrocyclones are currently at the pilot stage of the R&D
model.



Syncrude carried out two field pilots in 2003 and 2004/2005 to
evaluate cyclone sand deposition:
o

In 2003 the stacker operation placed 30,000 m3 of sand
during a one month period at the Aurora Settling Basin.

o

During the November 2004 to March 2005 stacker operation
at the Mildred Lake EIP location, the plant produce a deposit
of 1.1 M tonnes.

o

The average overall sand recovery was approximately 57%
and overall water recovery was 5% (this was for an operation
that placed sand on a beach and allowed runoff to a pond).

Development Status

The technology can potentially:
Expected
Performance

Steps to Progress
the Technology




Deliver a very efficient sand capture
Create a consistent sand deposit that could be used directly to
construct in pit dumps.
 Allow sand to be placed rapidly and in a year-round operation.
General:



Refer to steps eight through ten of the R&D roadmap model.

Specific:

Expected Timeline
to Progress the
Technology



Develop measures to deal with outstanding technical issues.



Make a business case for the use of this technology.



This technology is expected to take about 3 years to move from the
pilot to the prototype stage, with demonstrated capability suitable for
in-pit sand stacking.

The Barriers, Roadblocks and Pitfalls to
Achieving Success


Improving sand capture beyond that
demonstrated in the pilot testing and
demonstrating efficient water
management.



Density and liquefaction susceptibility
under higher stress.



Stability of the sand stacks.



Stacking with hydro-cyclones will incur
greater costs than cell construction.

Remedies and Measures to Overcome These
Barriers


Extend the pilot studies and/or focus the
prototype testing to collect field data to
focus on improved deposition performance.



Re-handle and compact the deposited
material or use shock densification (T-088)
to densify to a non-liquefiable state.



Develop operational procedures to work
safely around sand stacks.



Further development to lower costs.

Vacuum Filtration
Technology Name

Vacuum Filtration

Technology No.

T-080

Parent Technology
Suite

Suite 03: Composite Tailings

Potential
Technology

Suite 12: In-Pit Tailings Treatment Suite


Gap filler for a current technology suite (Suite 03).



Component of a new technology suite (Suite 12).

Contribution



Vacuum filtration can be effective at increasing the solids content for
coarse tailings streams (with less than 12% fines content with the
use of flocculant, or less than 4% fines without flocculation).

Technology Priority
Status



Low Priority (Refer to section 7.7)



For background information on Vacuum Filtration refer to the CostRisk-Benefit evaluation in Appendix C and to the Component 1
Report.



Work was initiated by Syncrude in the late 1970s.



Pilot studies were conducted at Syncrude in the late 1970’s to early
1990’s, with the largest being the BITIMIN pilot in 1993 that moved
20 tonnes per hour.



Studies concluded that a fines content (<44 micron) between 1215% was considered to be the limit for belt filtration.



Further studies over the past 30 years have revisited the basis for
this decision, as it severely restricts the application of filtering
technology to tailings.



Laboratory scale testing has been conducted since then on higher
fines content material.



TOTAL completed the most recent filtration study for their Joslyn
North Mine.

Background
Information

Development Status

o

TOTAL concluded that a fines content of 8% was the
maximum tolerable fines content for filtration.

o

A production rate of only 2t/m2-hr could be achieved at this
fines content and still meet the geotechnical guidelines in the
out-of-pit disposal area of 10% to 12% moisture content.

The technology has the potential to:
Expected
Performance

Steps to Progress



Dewater a coarse tailings stream to a slightly unsaturated state
suitable for constructing stacked landforms.



A significant amount of process water can be retained for future use.



Processed tailings require a significantly smaller depositional area
than conventional tailings impoundments.

General:



the Technology

Refer to seven through ten of the generic roadmap model in
Appendix B.

Specific:

Expected Timeline
to Progress the
Technology





Examine the potential for this technology to remain on
specification at the commercial scale, given anticipated feed
variability.



Continued study on the filterability of tailings and filtration
performance.



Continued development of flocculant and coagulants to develop
better filtration characteristics for streams with higher fines
contents.

Expected timeframe to expand to full commercial implementation is 3
– 5 years.

The Barriers, Roadblocks and Pitfalls to
Achieving Success


Performance is limited by the fines
fraction within the coarse tailings.



Difficulty in obtaining sufficient
dewatering for trafficability, a lower SFR
than conventional sand cell construction
and high enough filtration rates to be
practical.



Difficultly operating in winter.



High capital costs associated with
operation.

Thermal Drying
Technology Name

Thermal Drying

Technology No.

T-085

Remedies and Measures to Overcome These
Barriers


Optimize the design to accommodate higher
fines fraction.



Further development of chemical
amendments to aid filtration characteristics
of the tailings stream.



Further study to optimize the system.

Parent Technology
Suite

Potential
Technology
Contribution

Technology Priority
Status

Suite 12: In-Pit Tailings Treatment Suite


Component of a new technology suite (Suite 12).



Address the need for a dry tailings end product.



Thermal drying involves heating soft or fluid tailings in an oven or kiln
to reduce the moisture content. In the context of this technology
suite, meant to be applied primarily to tailings products that have
already been partially dewatered by other processes.



High Priority (Refer to section 7.7)



For background information on Thermal Drying refer to the
technology Cost-Benefit-Risk data sheet in Appendix C and to the
Component 1 Report.



Thermal drying is at the end of the research stages of the R & D
model, but has not yet been piloted.



When applied to tailings that have already undergone some water
removal, this technology is expected to increase the solids content
from between 60-65% to 75% or more.



Thermal drying could lower the moisture content sufficiently to allow
placement and compaction of the tailings.

Background
Information
Development Status

Expected
Performance

General:


Refer to steps seven through nine of the R & D roadmap.

Specific:
Steps to Progress
the Technology



Determine companion dewatering technologies to which this
technology would be added.



Address scale up potential to reach full sized operation capabilities.



Evaluate the potential for carbon dioxide emissions to get a better
understanding of the technology.
Determine economic viability of full-scale operations.


Expected Timeline
to Progress the
Technology



Initial piloting for Thermal Drying could be completed within 1 to 2
years.

The Barriers, Roadblocks and Pitfalls to
Achieving Success


Energy requirements to dry tailings.



Emissions of operation have not been
thoroughly assessed.



Technology scale-up.



Determining optimal target moisture
content for compaction.



Fire and explosion hazards.

Remedies and Measures to Overcome These
Barriers


Further research and development into
different approaches to using the technology.



Pilot technology.



Combine with other technologies to reduce
energy requirements and emissions
produced.

Centrifuge
Technology Name

Centrifuge

Technology No.

T-069


Suite 01: Centrifuging MFT with conveyor/stacking



Suite 12: In-Pit Tailings Treatment Suite



Component of current technology suite (Suite 01).

Potential Technology
Contribution



Component of a new technology suite (Suite 12).



Has the capability to separate solid liquid and increase the solids
content of produced tailings.

Technology Priority
Status



High Priority (Refer to section 7.7)

Background
information



For background information on Centrifuge refer to the Cost-RiskBenefit evaluation in Appendix C and to the Component 1 Report.



Centrifuging is considered to be at a commercial scale prototype
stage of the R&D model.



Syncrude began bench trials of this technique in 2005,
progressing to a two-week pilot in 2007, a two-month-long test in
2008, then to commercial scale prototype testing in 2011 and

Parent Technology
Suite

Development Status

2012.

Expected
performance



Centrifuge technology was originally developed (in the oil sands)
to reduce legacy MFT volumes, but can be used to treat any TFT
or MFT stream.



The centrifuge produced a 55 wt% solids content product; made
from 30% MFT, it will reduce 1.0 m3 of MFT to about 0.45m3 of
cake.

General


Steps to progress the
technology

Specific
 Examine the performance of existing centrifuge units and
apply needed modifications to handle TFT stream in this
technology suite.


Expected Timeline to
progress the
technology

Refer to eight through eleven of the generic roadmap model in
Appendix B.



Identify optimum operational conditions.

Expected timeframe to adapt to full commercial implementation
for this suite is about 2 years.

The Barriers, Roadblocks and Pitfalls to
Achieving Success


Produced centrifuge cake has high
geotechnical water (~80%), which is still
wet of the liquid limit.

Remedies and Measures to Overcome These
Barriers


Use Thermal Drying (T-085) to further
reduce water content.

Shock Densification of Soft Tailings
Technology Name

Shock Densification of Soft Tailings

Technology No.

T-088

Parent Technology
Suite

Suite 12: In-Pit Tailings Treatment Suite

Potential Technology
Contribution



Component of a new technology suite (Suite 12).



Assist with the compaction of stacked or filtered sand behind the
mobile equipment in pit, to achieve a non-liquefiable density.



Shock Densification was not evaluated during the Component 3
work process (it was considered to be a commercial technology);
as such it could not be put through the Component 4 prioritization
process.



Shock densification of soft tailings is the process where a
dynamic load is applied to soil structures to induce a strain that
results in a rise of pore-water pressures thereby reducing the
overburden effective stress enough that the soil particles liquefy.
Following the process of liquefaction, the soil particles settle into a
more dense state as pore water is released.



Shock densification methods can include Explosive compaction
(EC), vibration or moving screens.



Explosive compaction was used at Syncrude in the early 1980’s
to densify sand under and in the Mildred Lake Settling Basin.



For stacked or filtered deposits in-pit, the technology is
considered to be at a commercial scale prototype stage, as
considerable additional prototype testing and engineering would
be required to use it in an operational environment.

Technology Priority
Status

Background
Information

Development Status

The technology is expected to:
Expected
Performance



Increase density and strength of granular materials.



Decrease the risk of sand liquefaction.

General: Refer to steps eight through eleven of the generic roadmap
model in Appendix B.
Steps to Progress the
Technology

Expected Timeline to
Progress the

Specific:


Carry out additional prototype testing to assess design
parameters for this technology for stacked or filtered sand
deposits in an in-pit setting.



One to two years to finalize prototype testing and engineering
studies for commercial application.

Technology

The Barriers, Roadblocks and Pitfalls to
Achieving Success


Safety of operations in an in-pit, near to
mining environment.



As excess pore water pressures
dissipate, water will migrate to surface of
the deposit.



Potential for explosive charges to alter
the soil and water chemistry.

Remedies and Measures to Overcome These
Barriers


During and after prototype testing, review the
practicality of explosive compaction and
develop safe work procedures.



Assess during prototype testing and develop
methods for water management.



Carry out chemistry mass balances to
ensure the amount of chemicals used in
blasting are not detrimental to the long term
performance of the deposit.

Oleophillic Sieve / Beads
Technology Name

Oleophillic Sieve / Beads

Technology No.

T-529
Suite 01: Centrifuge MFT with Conveyor / Stacking

Parent Technology
Suite

Suite 03: Composite Tailings
Suite 06: In line thickening with Thin Lift Dewatering
Suite 12: In Pit Tailings Treatment Suite

Potential
Technology
Contribution



Gap Filler to existing commercial suites (Suite 01 & 03)



Oleophillic Sieve / Beads were selected to remove bitumen precentrifuging to enhance the filtration / centrifuging process as well
as consolidation of the filter/centrifuge cake.

Technology Priority
Status
Background
Information

Development
Status

Expected
Performance

Low Priority (Refer to section 7.7)
For background information on Oleophillic Sieve / Beads refer to the
Cost-Benefit-Risk data sheet in Appendix C and to the Component 1
report.


Secondary processing of tailings to remove excess bitumen is
considered to be on the border of the research and development
quadrants of the generic roadmap model.



The technology has been validated but has yet to be stepped into a
pilot scale testing for further scrutiny.





Removal of bitumen remnants from MFT
Assist with filtration / centrifuging process.
Enhance consolidation of deposited filter/centrifuge cake.

General:

Steps to Progress
the Technology

Expected Timeline
to Progress the
Technology

Refer to steps six through nine of the generic R & D roadmap
model.

Specific:




Validate technological process for further development.
Bring technology to pilot stage.
Investigate scale up potential, capability of technology to process
large volumes.



18 months to two years to investigate technology variations and
validate performance.
Two years to bring technology to pilot scale.



The Barriers, Roadblocks and Pitfalls to
Achieving Success


Scalability of this technology may be
difficult.



High quantity of solvents required

Remedies and Measures to Overcome These
Barriers


Run technology through a pilot to produce
representative test data.

separate bitumen from Oleophillic
surface.


Re-usability of the balls needs to be
investigated. Could require a constant
feed of new balls.



Development of technology would
require full overhaul of extraction facility.



Containment of solvents is critical sand
pose high environmental liability



Presence of large quantities of fines
could inhibit the absorption of the
bitumen onto the oleophilic beads due to
slime coating.



Investigate technology variations to reduce fluid
fines content.

Technology Deployment Tables for Modifications to Current Technologies
Two existing technologies were suggested for use in this suite. These are not entirely new
technologies, but are improvements and modifications to current technologies to adapt them to
a different situation (fully mobile use, in-pit and close to the mining face).
Vibrating Screens
Technology Name

Vibrating Screens

Technology No.

T-612

Parent Technology
Suite

Suite 12: In-Pit Tailings Treatment Suite

Potential Technology
Contribution

Development Status



Component of a new technology suite.



Dewater coarse tailings stream.



Extract significant amount of process water.



Pilot testing at Suncor.

In Pit Crusher
Technology Name

In pit crusher

Technology No.

T-606

Parent Technology
Suite

Suite 12: In-Pit Tailings Treatment Suite


Component of a new technology suite.



Creating a true Mobile In-Pit Crusher would:

Potential Technology
Contribution

Development Status



o

Minimize transport distances.

o

Allow crushing of ore near the mine face.

o

Integrate with other mobile, in-pit operations.

Full-scale prototype testing at Suncor.

In Pit CHWE Plant
Technology Name

In pit CHWE plant

Technology No.

T-607

Parent Technology
Suite

Suite 12: In-Pit Tailings Treatment Suite

Potential Technology
Contribution



Component of a new technology suite.



Moving the CHWE plant in pit and mobile would:


Development Status

o

Integrate with other in-pit mobile operations.

o

Potential to deposit tailings a short distance behind the
mobile equipment.

In pit CHWE units have been prototyped at Suncor, but were
never fully mobile and in any case require considerable additional
development effort.
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